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ABSTRACT
Poly(para-phenylene ethynylene)s (PPE)s are highly emissive conjugated polymers that
are easily quenched by target analytes. As a result, they have been increasingly
incorporated into sensing platforms, both as chemosensors and as biosensors. This
thesis describes the three components necessary for a MB-based PPE biosensor, as
well as preliminary work towards assembly of the components. A sensor system
composed of three parts is presented: (1) a PPE with masked pendent maleimide
groups for bioconjugation, (2) a dendritic quencher (DQ) that will be crucial for signal
transduction, and (3) a DNA sequence known as a molecular beacon (MB) selective for
Escherichia coli 0157:H7.
In order to continue expanding the scope of PPEs in sensor applications, new handles
are required with which to manipulate the polymers. These handles should be designed
so as to tether small molecules, cross-linkers, and biomolecules, such as DNA, to the
polymer. To this end, a PPE containing pendent maleimide units has been designed
and synthesized. The maleimide group was protected as the Diels-Alder adduct with
furan to prevent the maleimide from interfering with polymer synthesis. The maleimide
group was then revealed post-polymerization under relatively mild thermal conditions
and monitored using thermogravimetric analysis. The ability of this group to bind
compounds to the polymer was investigated using a thiol-containing dye.
A family of dendritic quenchers (DQs) was designed and prepared. The quenching
properties of these compounds were investigated, both in aqueous buffers and in DMF,
as well as with PPE-coated microspheres. With the microspheres, amplified quenching
was observed with increasing DQ generation.
In collaboration with the US Army Solider Systems Center (Natick, MA), a MB sequence
selective for E. coli 0157:H7 was designed. The performance of the MB in buffers, its
melting profile, and its selectivity for E. coli targets was investigated.
Thesis Supervisor: Timothy M. Swager
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Chapter 1:
Introduction
1.1 Introduction to Sensors
From their very first days, children are taught about their five senses:
sight, smell, taste, touch, and hearing. These senses give us our bearings in
relation to the physical world around us. In addition, they provide basic and vital
information that keeps our bodies safe from harm, from the bitter taste of
poisonous plants to the burning heat of boiling water. Our sense of smell is quite
sensitive and can discriminate volatile compounds with great accuracy,1 and in
some cases in the parts per trillion levels, as with tert-butyl mercaptan, the tracer
used in natural gas.
The advantage of our senses is their accurate response in real-time.
Their disadvantage is that they are quite limited in scope and ability. The world
today contains risks and dangers that our senses are not equipped to detect,
such as explosives in buried landmines or bacterial contamination in drinking
water. In order to properly protect ourselves from these dangers, and a multitude
of others, we have had to design and develop a broad range of sensors,
including, but not limited to, chemo- and biosensors.
A chemosensor is a device or molecule designed to detect and report a
specific analyte, while a biosensor is further defined as either detecting
biomolecules or incorporating biomolecules in the detection or transduction
components. An ideal chemosensor will bind its target with great specificity and
have little interference, and the binding event must be easily converted to a
measurable signal. Artificial or man-made sensors have become increasingly
important to the wellbeing of society. These can be designed to sense a range of
phenomena from mechanical stress that can result in structure failure in
buildings, to particles in a smoke detector. Sensors can be broken down into two
elements: a recognition event and a transduction event. A strip of pH paper can
be considered the most simple of chemosensors. The dyes coated on the strip
change in colour in response to the concentration of protons in a solution, the
combination of which allows one to determine the pH. A more elaborate
chemosensor is one developed in our group to detect the presence of the
explosive trinitrotoluene (TNT).2-5
Since the first biosensor was developed in 1967 to monitor glucose
levels," a broad range of biosensors with high selectivity and sensitivity has been
developed. Biosensors generally involve a bio-recognition event and the
corresponding visualization of the event. The bio-recognition event may involve
sugars, proteins, antibodies, enzymes, nucleic acids, cell components, and any
derivatives thereof. These events can be coupled with any number of
transduction mechanisms, including electrochemical, optical, and changes in
mass.
In recent years, there has been a veritable explosion in the
investigation of and development of biosensors, with reviews available on, but
not limited to, such narrow subjects as biosensors for the environmental
monitoring of endocrine disruptors,7 for the detection of food and water-borne
pathogens,8 for the detection of biological warfare agents,9 and biosensors that
employ solely optical detection mechanisms. 10
1.2 Sensor Design
Our goal is to incorporate a conjugated polymer, and more specifically,
a poly(para-phenyleneethynylene) (PPE), into a biosensor. The platform is
designed to be modular and will combine three components: 1) a PPE as a
reporter or transducer; 2) a specially designed DNA strand to recognize the
target; and 3) a dendritic quencher that will be responsible for turning on and off
the polymer fluorescence (Figure 1). This project will require the design and
synthesis of a PPE capable of conjugating biomolecules such as DNA, and could
also be used with peptides, antibodies, and enzymes. A dendritic quencher (DQ)
will be designed, synthesized, and explored based on a dendrimer core and an
outer shell of quenching units, and will be further discussed in Chapter 3. The
DNA strand used will be self-complementary, allowing it to fold into a stem-loop
or hairpin structure, and is known as a molecular beacon (MB)."1 This strand of
DNA will be bound to the PPE at one end and modified at the other with the
quencher. The loop portion of the molecular beacon will be specific for
Escherichia coli 0157:H7, but can be tailored to any desired toxin. The specific
sequence used is described in Chapter 4 and was developed in collaboration
with the US Army Soldier Systems Center (Natick, MA). In the presence of a
sequence complementary to the loop portion, the hairpin is opened removing the
two ends of the strand from each other, and in this case, the DQ from the PPE.
Molecular beacon Dendritic quencher
Complcmcntary
target DNA
Ilrll lN
PPE
Figure 1 Sensor design: A PPE modified with a MB - DQ complex would be in
an "off" state in the absence of any target DNA. In the presence of a
complementary strand, the loop would be opened removing the quencher from
the PPE, thereby turning "on" fluorescence.
The robustness, selectivity, and reliability of MBs has resulted in their
incorporation in a broad range of applications including: quantifying the
polymerase chain reaction, 12 determining their sensing ability while immobilized
on surfaces, 13, 14 probing the permeability of DNA across thin films, 15 detecting
the human immunodeficiency virus,16 and measuring DNA and RNA hybridization
in living cells.17
A molecular beacon modified with fluorescein at one terminus and a
"superquencher" at the other consisting of three 4-
dimethylamino)phenylazo)benzoic acid (DABCYL) groups was recently
10
reported.18 The authors observed an increase in quenching efficiency attributed
to two factors: an increase in the overall extinction coefficients of the
superquenchers and the increased dipole-dipole interactions between fluorescein
and the superquencher. In addition, the stability of the hairpin structure
increased, granting greater selectivity in discerning strands with single base pair
mismatches.
Combining PPEs and DNA into a biosensor has been explored,19 as has
the combination of poly(phenylenevinylene) (PPV) and DNA.20 Most recently,
peptide nucleic acids (PNAs) have also been investigated in conjunction with
conducting polymers.21 In these cases, however, the DNA is not bound to the
polymer but the two are brought together through electrostatic interactions or as
a result of conformational changes in the DNA, causing a signal to be elicited
from the polymer.
A brief introduction to conjugated polymers and their synthesis,
conjugated polymer sensors, energy transfer, and quenching is outlined here.
Detailed explanations on dendrimers, molecular beacons, and DNA are given in
the relevant chapters.
1.3 Conjugated Polymers
Intense interest in the field of conjugated polymers began nearly thirty
years ago with the discovery that an organic polymer could conduct electricity as
well as a metal. 22 Conjugated polymers can now be customized to suit the
electrical, mechanical, and optical needs of many applications.17' 23 Most relevant
to this thesis, these materials absorb electromagnetic radiation strongly and can
be highly luminescent. The absorption and emission maxima are influenced by
the side-chain substituents attached directly to the conjugated backbone,
producing bathochromic shifts. A few well-studied conjugated polymers are
illustrated in Scheme 1.
Scheme I Common conjugated polymers.
Polyacetylene "On 4- Polyaniline
Polypyrrole n Polythiophene
H
Polyphenyleneethynylene (PPE) Polyphenylenevinylene (PPV)
PPEs are conjugated polymers with a backbone consisting of alternating
phenyl and alkyne linkers. PPEs in their neutral state are wide band gap
semiconductors with direct optical band gaps.24' 25 The conjugated polymer band
gap is largely determined by the local electronic structure of the constituent
29
monomers and is determined at very low degrees of polymerization.26 This is
evidenced by the fact that absorption and emission spectra are independent of
molecular weight when the polymers are longer than short oligomers.2
In small molecules, absorption of a photon results in an excited state
where an electron has been promoted from the highest occupied molecular
orbital (HOMO) to the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO) as illustrated
in Figure 2. As small molecule monomer units are combined to form polymers,
the individual HOMO levels are mixed to form the valence band, while the LUMO
levels combine to form the conduction band. When the polymer absorbs a
photon of light, an electron is excited from the valence band to the conduction
band forming a mobile electron-hole pair.
Small Molecule
Figure 2 Absorption of a photon in a small molecule results in an electron being
promoted from the HOMO to the LUMO. In a conjugated polymer, absorption of
a photon results in an electron-hole pair being formed with the electron in the
conduction band and the hole in the valence band.
While PPEs would appear to have a rigid linear structure, in solution these
materials are loosely coiled and have persistence lengths of approximately
15 nm.27 As a result, they have highly anisotropic properties relative to most
polymers which have much lower persistence lengths.
1.4 Conjugated Polymer Sensors
Conjugated polymers can be categorized into several classifications
including conductometric, potentiometric, colorimetric, and fluorescent.17 To
summarize the first three categories briefly: conductometric sensors measure the
LUMO
hvO1
HOMO
conduction band
hv'
mobile carriers
Polymer
I -( W :
change in current or resistivity when exposed to an analyte or dopant,
potentiometric sensors use analyte-induced changes in the system's chemical
potential and have the advantage of requiring only a voltage measurement
between a working and reference electrode, and a colorimetric sensor monitors
changes in absorption properties upon exposure to an analyte. The fourth
category, fluorescence based sensors, offer perhaps the most diverse
transduction processes based upon changes in intensity, energy transfer,
excitation and emission wavelengths, and excited state lifetimes. The sensors
discussed in this thesis are based on the production and quenching of a
fluorescence signal.
Sensors, and more specifically, chemosensors, are composed of two
components: a receptor and a reporter. Real-time sensors can be developed
when the binding equilibrium between the target and receptor is rapid. Ideally,
the response obtained varies with the concentration of the target present. An
equally important factor for determining the level of sensitivity, in addition to the
binding selectivity, is the transduction method employed.
Conducting polymers composed from monomers containing sensors are
essentially chemosensors wired in series, and this architecture has been shown
to produce signal amplification.2 In a "turn-off' sensor, binding of a single analyte
to a polymer introduces a new state in the band gap and electron transfer can
occur, quenching the polymer's fluorescence (Figure 3, top). A "turn-on" sensor
occurs when the binding of a target causes a localized reduced band-gap that
can trap the mobile excited states, resulting in red-shifted emission (Figure 3,
bottom). A turn-on sensor can also be designed whereby a quencher is removed
due to the presence of a target and is essentially the reverse of the turn-off
sensor.
Conduction
Band
Valence
Band
Conduction
Band
hv
@h'
Valence
Band
Figure 3 Top, A turn-off sensor: excitons are quenched through electron transfer
to an acceptor resulting in amplified quenching. Bottom, A turn-off sensor:
selective recombination of excitons occur at local minima introduced by the
analyte, leading to emission of red-shifted light and amplified wavelength shifts.
n
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1.5 Synthesis of Conjugated Polymers
PPEs are produced by the stepwise addition of monomers with two
functional groups and the mechanism is known as step-growth polymerization.
Each reaction is independent of the previous one and a polymer is obtained from
high yielding reactions that connect the monomers in series. As a result,
producing high molecular weight polymers requires extremely clean starting
materials and quantitative chemistries.
Metal-catalyzed coupling reactions are powerful tools for the synthesis of
step-growth polymers, especially for the preparation of unsaturated polymers
such as PPEs. Yamamoto et al. first demonstrated the use of a metal-catalyzed
cross-coupling reaction in the synthesis of polyphenylenes,28 which was later
followed by the synthesis of poly(aryleneethynylene)s.29 The development of a
number of cross-coupling reactions30-32 with high yields and high functional group
tolerance has allowed greater freedom and the ability to synthesize a broad
range of conjugated polymers.
PPEs are prepared using a palladium catalyzed Sonogashira-Hagihara
cross-coupling reaction of an aryl dihalide and an aryl diacetylene.3 33 5 Aryl
iodides have generally yielded better results than aryl bromides. This coupling is
performed in the presence of a palladium catalyst, a copper (I) co-catalyst, and
amine base under anaerobic conditions. A slight excess of the aryl dialkyne is
used to compensate for the formation of dialkyne linkages, which are formed in
the presence of trace amounts of oxygen.2
Scheme 2 Palladium catalyzed cross-coupling mechanism for the production of
PPEs.
X X= , Br
Pd(O) Y = ester, nitrile,
Oxidative
additionReductive
Elimination
R - Pd(I) Pd(ll)-X
Y Y
CuX R- Cu
Transmetalation
1.6 Fluorescence and Energy Transfer
Luminescence, the emission of light from a substance, can be subdivided
into three categories: chemiluminescence, fluorescence, and phosphorescence.
Chemiluminescence is the emission of light as a product of a chemical reaction
and will not be treated further here. Fluorescence and phosphorescence are
both the result of emission from electronically excited states (singlet and triplet
states respectively) as a molecule relaxes to the ground state after the
absorption of a photon. The processes that occur between absorption and
emission are illustrated in what is commonly known as a Jablonski energy
diagram (Figure 4). Absorption of the photon results in promotion of an electron
into a higher energy level, which relaxes through internal conversion to the
lowest vibronic level of the excited state. The ground state and excited state
electrons in most conjugated polymers retain their respective spins and therefore
remain paired, the two states are referred to as the singlet excited state (Si) and
the singlet ground state (So). Fluorescence occurs when a photon is emitted
upon relaxation from the Si state to the So state. The paired spin allows for rapid
relaxation to the ground state, with excited state lifetimes often on the order of
nanoseconds. When intersystem crossing from the Si state occurs, the excited
state electron spin can be reversed and the electron relaxes to the T1 excited
state. Relaxation from a triplet excited state orbital to a singlet ground state
orbital is spin forbidden, resulting in much longer excited state lifetimes on the
order of milliseconds to seconds. The excited state electron must reverse its
spin once more before relaxing to the So state. When this occurs with the
emission of a photon, it is designated as phosphorescence.36
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If the emission spectrum of a fluorophore overlaps with the absorption
spectrum of a second fluorophore, energy transfer is possible from the excited
donor (D*), to the ground state acceptor (A). The end result is a ground state
donor (D) and an excited acceptor (A*). Energy transfer occurs without the
emission and absorption of a photon due to the dipole-dipole interactions
between the two molecules. The term resonance energy transfer (RET) is used
because of the lack of an intermediate photon. In the case when fluorescence is
the source of energy transfer from the donor, fluorescence resonance energy
transfer (FRET) is specified. The rate of energy transfer is dependent on the
extent of spectral overlap, the relative orientation of the donor and acceptor
transition dipoles, and the distance between the two molecules. The distance at
which RET is 50% efficient is known as the Forster distance or radius. 37 The rate
of energy transfer is given by the equation36
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where rD is the donor decay time in the absence of the acceptor, Ro the F6rster
radius, and r the D-A distance. The rate of RET is strongly dependent on
distance between the two molecules as it is inversely proportionate to r6.
Typically, FRET is used as a "spectroscopic ruler" to measure D-A distances in
biological macromolecules by measuring the extent of donor quenching.38' 39
In addition to energy transfer via dipole-dipole interactions, a second
mechanism is also possible and is known as Dexter or electron exchange energy
transfer. This method requires orbital overlap or collision between the donor and
acceptor. During collisions, significant overlap of electron clouds occurs and
electron exchange may take place in the region of overlap. The rate constant of
energy transfer is described by the equation4 0
kET = K'J'e(-2 RDA/L) Eq. (2)
where K is a constant that represents specific orbital interactions, J is the
spectral overlap integral normalized to CA (the extinction coefficient of the
acceptor), RDA is the D-A separation, and L their van der Waals radii. The rate of
energy transfer decreases sharply as RDA increases and at distances greater
than 5 - 10 A the rate becomes negligible. In contrast to the Firster mechanism,
the rate is independent of the oscillator strength of the D*yD and AyA* transitions.
1.7 Fluorescence Quenching
Quenching decreases fluorescence intensity and can occur by different
mechanisms. Both static and dynamic or collisional quenching require molecular
contact between the fluorophore and quencher. Collisional quenching occurs
when an excited state fluorophore is deactivated upon contact with another
molecule and requires that the quencher diffuse to the fluorophore during the
excited state lifetime. Examples of collisional quenchers include molecular
oxygen,41 halogens,42 amines, and electron deficient molecules, such as
acrylamide. A second method is static quenching whereby a non-fluorescent
complex is formed between the fluorophore and the quencher. In this case,
quenching occurs in the ground state and does not rely on diffusion or molecular
collisions.
For collisional quenching, the decrease in fluorescence intensity is
described by the Stern-Volmer equation43
FolF = 1 + kqM[Q] Eq. (3a)
= 1 + KD[Q] Eq. (3b)
where Fo and F are, respectively, the fluorescence intensities in the absence and
presence of the quencher, kq is the bimolecular quenching constant, to the
excited state lifetime in the absence of the quencher, and [Q] the quencher
concentration. The Stern-Volmer constant is identified as KD if quenching is
known to be dynamic, and Ksv in other cases.
1.8 Conclusion
A sensor should recognize its target quickly, selectively, sensitively,
and ideally, reversibly. The sensing platform presented here incorporates three
components that can be independently modified and tailored to a particular
target.
The synthesis and investigation of a polymer capable of binding
biological molecules will be discussed in Chapter 2. A dendritic quencher will be
designed, synthesized, and its quenching abilities explored in Chapter 3. The
sequences and responses of the molecular beacon and the corresponding
complements will be outlined in Chapter 4. In Chapter 5, the initial explorations
into the conjugation of the molecular beacon to the polymer, a crucial step in the
development of this sensor, will be detailed.
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Chapter 2:
Masked Michael Acceptors in
Poly(p-phenylene ethynylene)s
Reproduced in part with permission from Bailey, G. C.; Swager, T. M.
Macromolecules, 2006, 39, 2815-2818. Copyright 2006 American Chemical Society.
2.1 Introduction
The ability of poly(p-phenylene ethynylene)s (PPEs) to transport and
funnel energy has resulted in their utilization as chemosensors both in solution
and in the solid state.1 Conjugated polymers have successfully been developed
to sense nitroaromatics, such as TNT, and quinones via photoinduced electron
transfer from the polymer excited state to the bound analyte, resulting in a turn-
off sensor from the nonradiative recombination of electron-hole pairs. 2' 3
Biological binding events have also been successfully detected via fluorescent
labeling and F6rster energy transfer processes.47 In order to expand the scope
and sensory applications of PPEs, we have been interested in developing
methods for their conjugation to biomolecules. The most commonly used
methods for the conjugation of biomolecules to surfaces or other molecules
generally involve addition and substitution reactions with the amine of lysine or
the thiol of cysteine.8 The Swager group recently reported reactions with lysine
residues in the context of protease detection.9 The thiol functionality, however,
presents greater challenges as typical polymerization methodologies are
incompatible with conventional thiol-acceptors, which generally have reactive
alkenes and halides. Cysteine conjugation reactions most often employ
maleimides, vinyl sulfones, iodoacetamides, and orthopyridyl disulfide units. 10 We
have targeted the maleimide group due to the facile conjugate addition of thiols
across the electron-deficient double bond.
An additional attribute is the excellent dienophile character of the
maleimide group; it readily participates in reversible [4+2] Diels-Alder reactions
under relatively mild thermal conditions. 11 12 This reversibility has additional utility
for producing reversibly cross-linked elastomers and plastics 13 and thermally "re-
mendable" cross-linked polymeric materials.14' 15 Early work utilizing the Diels-
Alder reaction with maleimides was carried out by Stille and coworkers to
polymerize bis(maleimide)s and bis(cyclopentadiene)s.1 6 Herein we report a
polymer bearing masked Michael acceptors that can be thermally unveiled,
thereby allowing thiol addition reactions or Diels-Alder chemistries.
2.2 Synthesis of Masked-Maleimide Containing Polymer
PPEs are typically prepared by palladium catalyzed Sonogashira-
Hagihara cross-coupling of 2,5-dialkoxy-1,4-diiodobenzenes with aryl dialkynes.
Having targeted PPEs with pendent maleimides, we initially investigated the
compatibility of this group with the Sonogashira-Hagihara reaction conditions. 17
When maleimide groups were present during polymerization, only low molecular
weight oligomers (Mn~3000, DP~4) were obtained, which is suggestive of Heck-
type side-reactions. 18 It was therefore necessary to protect the maleimide during
polymerization so that the reactive double bond is only revealed when needed.
We took advantage of the facility with which maleimide partakes in Diels-Alder
reactions and used these reactions with furan to mask the maleimide.
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Two separate synthetic pathways were developed for masked-maleimide
containing aryl diiodide monomers as shown in Scheme 1. For the preparation of
alkoxy-containing monomers the first step is alkylation of methoxyhydroquinone
to yield 2, which can be iodinated under acidic conditions to give 3 in 73% yield
(Scheme 1A). During our investigations, it was discovered that tert-
butylmercaptan, t-BuSH, in the presence of base will selectively react with aryl
methoxy groups without interfering with longer chain primary aryl alkoxy groups
to yield the corresponding phenolic groups via an SN2 reaction. Using these
conditions, 4a was obtained in 80 % yield and 4b in 87 % yield. Williamson ether
synthesis with an excess of the alkyl dibromide affords 5a-c in yields ranging
from 52 % yield for 5a and 85 % yield for 5b. Compound 6 is synthesized
quantitatively from maleimide in neat furan, yielding ~ 2:1 ratio of endo:exo
isomers at room temperature; alkylation of this furan-protected maleimide yields
7 (7a, 82 %; 7b, 58 %; 7c, 72%).19 The alternative two-step approach of initially
attaching the maleimide moiety, with subsequent addition of furan led to lower
yields than the direct introduction of the masked maleimide 6. The isomers of 6
were separated, however, the mixture of endo and exo adduct isomers of 7
produced polymers with greater solubility.
As a deprotecting agent, t-BuSH is not selective for the removal of methyl
groups in the presence of 2-[2-(2-methoxyethoxy)ethoxy]ethoxy or the shorter 2-
(2-methoxyethoxy)ethoxy chains. Therefore, an alternative synthetic route was
developed for monomers containing these groups (Scheme 1 B). Compound 9 is
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synthesized in nearly quantitative yield in two steps from 1,4-diiodo-2,5-
dimethoxybenzene using boron tribromide to remove both methyl groups from 8.
Monoalkylation of the hydroquinone occurs in relatively low isolated yields to
generate 1Oa (14 % yield) and 10b (23 % yield). Subsequent alkylation with a
dibromide yields 11a (62% yield) and 11b (58 % yield), to which 6 is added in the
presence of base to produce 12a in 68 % yield and 12b in 42 % yield.
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Scheme 1 (A): (a) K2C03, RBr, acetone; (b) 12, K103, H2SO4 , AcOH, H20; (c) t-
BuSH, NaOH, DMF; (d) K2CO3, BrCH 2(CH2)nCH 2Br, acetone; (e) K2CO3 ,
acetone. For synthesis of 6 please see Section 2.8 Experimental. (B): (f) 12,
K103, H2SO4, AcOH, H20; (g) BBr3, CH2CI2, -780C, quench with water; (h) 1 eq.
NaH, DMF, ROTs; (i) 1,3-dibromopropane, K2CO3, refluxing acetone; (j) K2C03,
DMF. (C): (k) Catalytic Pd(PPh 3)4 and Cul, toluene, diisopropylamine, 1-methyl-
2-pyrrolidinone, room temperature 5 days, (Mn=11,000); (I) Catalytic Pd(PPh 3)4
and Cul, toluene, diisopropylamine, room temperature 7 days (Mn=8,000).
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Among the many advantages of this design is that the solubility of the
polymer can be tailored by changing the R group, i.e. alkyl vs. 2-methoxyethoxy
chains. In addition, the distance of the maleimide group from the polymer
backbone can be controlled by introducing different chain lengths of the
dibromide in the synthesis of 5 or 11. This linkage can also be varied to
influence polymer solubility.
Polymers were prepared by step-growth polymerization using the
Sonogashira-Hagihara cross-coupling reaction depicted in Scheme lC.17 All
dialkyne (13, 1 4) monomers were prepared using established literature
procedures.20, 21 The pentiptycene dialkyne comonomer was used for the
superior physical properties that it produces in the resulting polymer for
incorporation into chemosensors, such as improved fluorescence in thin films,
greater solubility, and the ability to prevent chain aggregation. The aryl diiodide
and a slight excess (1-2 %) of the aryl dialkynes in the presence of catalytic
amounts of palladium tetrakis(triphenylphosphine) and copper iodide are
dissolved in a suitable solvent with an amine base and stirred for five to seven
days. The polymerization is conducted at room temperature to prevent the Diels-
Alder adduct from undergoing cycloreversion. The polymers were precipitated
and dried in vacuo overnight. The diiodide monomer 14 was introduced to form
statistical copolymer P-2 (x=0.8, y=0.2) thereby reducing the loading of masked
maleimide along the polymer backbone. In addition, polymer P-3 (x=1.0, y=0)
was prepared with no masked maleimide units. The polymers obtained varied in
molecular weight from 8,000 to 11,000. For NMR spectrum of P-2, please refer
to the supplemental information. Due to solubility limitations, a suitable NMR
spectrum could not be obtained for P-1, however, its optical properties were in
complete accord with the assigned structure.
2.3 Removing the Mask
The thermal decomposition of polymers and monomers were monitored by
TGA and TGA-MS, and representative data is presented in Figure 1. The
monomers each displayed a distinct two-step loss attributed to loss of one isomer
of the Diels-Alder adduct (exo or endo) at -70 °C followed by loss of the other at
-140 *C. TGA-MS data were obtained for monomers and P-2; data for monomer
7b are presented in Figure 1A. Two masses were monitored: 68 for furan and
39 for a furan fragment. Loss of furan clearly coincides with each of the two-step
losses of mass. TGA data for compound 12a, which has a -1:2 endo:exo ratio,
indicate initial loss is from the endo isomer (Figure 1 B). The expected weight loss
for 12a was 10.2 %, and an experimental loss of 11.0 % is observed. The two-
step loss pattern was also observed for all of the polymers containing the
masked maleimide groups. The TGA analysis showed that for all polymers, the
observed weight losses were consistently lower than predicted. For instance, the
predicted weight loss from cycloreversion is 6.7 % for P-1, however, only 3.6 %
was observed experimentally. This discrepancy is rationalized as the result of a
broad range of local environments experienced in the solid state by the adducts.
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Unmasking of monomers in solution is quantitative as monitored by proton NMR
and the temperatures required to remove furan were considerably milder (60 -
70 °C). In addition, P-2 was monitored by FTIR before and after heating in the
solid state under an inert atmosphere. Three bands attributed to cyclic ether
stretches disappeared after heating: 1105 cm-1, 1023 cm-1, and 754 cm-1.
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Figure 1 A: TGA-MS for 7b; monitoring at 68 for furan and at 39 for a known
furan fragment. (Ramp rate: 50C/min to 3000 C.) B: Thermogravimetric analysis
for P-1, P-3, and 12a. (Ramp rate: 0.1 0C/min to 300 0C.)
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2.4 Application of Revealed Maleimide as Tethering Point
To explore the ability of tethering thiols to the polymers, a carboxy-X-
rhodamine (ROX) dye with a free sulfhydryl group, 15 was synthesized (Scheme
2). Polymers P-1 and P-2 were refluxed in tetrahydrofuran (THF), followed by
the introduction of a methanol/THF solution of 15 and dithiothreitol (DTT), which
is needed to reduce any disulfide linkages present. Due to the partial solubility
of the resulting polymers in methanol, precipitation was not possible and so the
polymers were purified by preparative GPC. The change in solubility is thought
to be the result of addition of a large number of methanol-soluble dyes to the
polymers.
Scheme 2 Labeling unmasked maleimides with ROX dye.
N S NH HC
SCOO- SIHI/NH 2HCI
O 0oO Et3N, DMF
5(6)-ROX,SE
S 1.65 C
O 2. 15, DTT, 65 -C
OC16H33
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1.65 oC
2.15, DTT, 65 0C
The progress of the reaction of thiolated ROX dye 15 with P-2 was
monitored by absorbance and fluorescence spectra, as well as GPC analysis
(Figure 3). In Figure 3A the absorbance and fluorescence spectra for the addition
of the dye in THF are shown. The characteristic double peak absorbance of
ROX at 500 and 540 nm is clearly visible in addition to the absorption maximum
of P-2 at 348 nm. The emission of the ROX dye at 538 nm and 580 nm is
observed upon direct excitation of the dye at 500 nm and also upon excitation of
the polymer at 410 nm. The latter is a signature of light harvesting by the
polymer and energy transfer to the dye. Repeated attempts at determining the
extent of dye loading by NMR failed due to the inability to produce samples
concentrated enough to obtain suitable spectra and overlapping signals. The
chemical shifts for these protons occur in regions with a high density of peaks
from the polymer, namely from 2 to 4 ppm and 6 to 8 ppm. As a result, the peaks
for protons resulting from the conjugate addition of dye were not observed.
Attempts at analyzing this process by FTIR spectroscopy were limited due to the
weakness of the C-S stretch.
The GPC chromatograms of polymers P-2 and P-5 are shown in Figure
3B. The UV-Vis absorption signal of the dye and the polymer occur
simultaneously in the chromatogram, indicating that the dye is bound to the
polymer. The absorption at 570 nm is significantly weaker due to a lower
concentration of the dye relative to the polymer. The ROX dye-polymer
conjugate elutes at minute 23, while the free dye elutes at minute 30. The
difference in shape of the chromatograms when monitoring at 410 nm and
570 nm is attributed to the fact that the dye is likely non-uniformly distributed as a
function of the molecular weight of P-5. High molecular-weight polymers may
also undergo an aggregation process that is molecular-weight dependent and
distorts the chromatogram.
Extent of loading of the dye was determined from the relative absorbance
of the polymer and the dye in GPC chromatograms. The absorbance at 450 nm
for the polymer and 570 nm for the dye were compared and normalized using the
extinction coefficients at the two respective wavelengths. Loadings of 1-8.5%
dye/polymer ratios were observed for polymer P-5 over multiple experiments,
which correlates to 5-42 % of maleimide groups modified with the dye. The
extinction coefficient in THF of the succinimidyl ester of ROX (ROX,SE) at 570
nm and P-2 at 450 nm are 10.3 mL. mg-1-cm-1 and 17.2 mL-mg-1-cm -1. The
chromatograms were corrected to ensure a baseline of zero absorbance. In one
case, the relative area of the polymer absorption at 450 nm (while the polymer is
eluting) was found to be 76.7 while the dye absorption area at 570 nm was found
to be 3.9. Taking into consideration the extinction coefficients, the loading
percentage as a function of mass is 8.5 %. P-2 has 20 % maleimide monomers,
and a loading ratio of 8.5% dye to polymer corresponds to 42.6% of the
maleimide groups modified with the dye. The lower loadings were observed at
lower temperatures and in the absence of methanol, which was added to
increase the solubility of the dye.
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Figure 2 (A) Normalized absorbance and emission spectra for P-5 after
exposure in THF to thiolated-ROX dye, 15 with excitation at both 410 and
500 nm. (B) Normalized GPC trace for polymers P-2 and P-5, monitoring at 410
nm and 570 nm (absorption at 570 nm scaled 75x).
2.5 Further Exploration of Applications - Use of Maleimide Group for
Crosslinking
Crosslinking provides anchoring points for polymer chains, restraining
excessive movement and maintaining the position of the chain in the network.
When a sample is crosslinked several properties of the polymer are affected; the
dimensional stability is improved, the creep rate is lowered, the resistance to
solvents is increased, and it becomes less prone to heat distortion because the
glass transition temperature (Tg) is raised. All of these effects are intensified with
increased crosslink density.22
When dithiol cross linkers were used, the polymer fluorescence decreased
sharply, most likely due to a side reaction wherein the thiol adds across the triple
bond contained in the polymer backbone.
To further investigate the ability of the maleimide units to act as anchoring
points for crosslinking, a di-furan compound, 16, was prepared in two steps from
furfuryl alcohol (Scheme 3).
Scheme 3 Preparation of di-furan crosslinker for use with maleimide-PPEs.
NaH 2.Na BrBr
0\ýOH THF THF ' Br
00C - RT 600C O
16, 82%
Polymer P6 was heated in chloroform at 65 OC under inert atmosphere for
8 hours, at which point a chloroform solution of 16 was added so that the final
ratio of maleimide to crosslinker was 10:1. This solution was stirred for a further
12 hours at 65 OC and then cooled to room temperature (Scheme 3).
Scheme 4 Removal of the mask and subsequent introduction of the cross-linker.
NO
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The molecular weight (Mn) of the resulting polymer, P-7, was obtained by
GPC (THF eluent) and increased by 24% from 1.01 x 104 to 1.24 x 104. In
addition, the polydispersity index decreased from 2.5 to 2. The polymer
fluorescence was not noticeably affected by the addition of the crosslinker
throughout this reaction. We suspect that some dimer formation is occurring,
however, accurate comparisons of molecular weights obtained by GPC is difficult
given that molecules of different shapes are being compared relative to
polystryrene, a polymer that itself has different structural properties from PPEs.
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2.6 Conclusion and Discussion
PPEs containing masked maleimide groups capable of partaking in
Michael addition and Diels-Alder chemistries have been synthesized. The furan
protecting group for the maleimide moiety must be present during polymerization
to prevent it from participating in side reactions. Furan can be removed
quantitatively post-polymerization in solution under relatively mild thermal
conditions via cycloreversion. The resulting unmasked polymer can be generated
in situ and then functionalized with a compound containing a thiol or diene. This
was demonstrated by the grafting of a thiolated dye to a maleimide-PPE with
maleimide loading efficiencies up to 42 %. The versatility of the maleimide unit
can be expanded through the use of heterobifunctional linkers to bind a host of
molecules to PPEs, including amines. Homobifunctional compounds could be
used to form cross-linked PPE networks.
The ability to incorporate a dieneophile within a polymer network opens
the door to a wide range of applications. As a result of the modularity of PPE
synthesis, a large library of PPEs can be synthesized and incorporated into a
broad spectrum of uses, including, but not limited to, biosensors and
chemosensors.
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2.7 Experimental
Synthetic manipulations were performed under an argon atmosphere
using standard Schlenk techniques when necessary. NMR spectra were
recorded on either a Varian 300 MHz or a Varian 500 MHz spectrometer.
Polymer molecular weights were determined by gel-permeation chromatography
(GPC) using an HP series 1100 GPC system running at 1.0 mL/min in THF or
DMF equipped with a diode array detector (254 nm and 450 nm) and a refractive
index detector. Molecular weights are reported relative to polystyrene standards.
UVNis spectra were recorded on an Agilent 8453 diode-array spectrophotometer
and corrected for background signal with a solvent-filled cuvette. Emission
spectra were acquired on a SPEX Fluorolog-r3 fluorometer (model FL-321, 450
W Xenon lamp) using right angle detection. The absorbance of all samples was
kept to 0.1 au in order to minimize artifacts. Thermogravimetric analyses were
obtained on a TA Instruments Q50 under a nitrogen atmosphere.
OMe OMe
AcOH, H20 I
OCloH21  OCloH21
3a: To a stirred 1:10:100 solution of H2SO4:H20:acetic acid were added 2a
(2.5 g, 9.6 mmol), 12 (2.5 g, 10 mmol), K10 3 (1.04 g, 4.88 mmol) and the mixture
was left to reflux overnight. The reaction was quenched by pouring over 50 mL
water and a fine brown powder was collected by vacuum filtration and washed
with 20 mL 1.0 N NaOH. The powder was dissolved in acetone and hot filtered
to remove insoluble materials. The solvent was removed, the product dissolved
in DCM and filtered through a bed of silica. Quantitative yield. 1H NMR (CDCI 3,
ppm, 500 MHz): 0.89 (t, 3H, J= 6.3 Hz), 1.28 (broad, 12H), 1.50 (m, 2H, J= 7.8
Hz), 1.81 (quintet, 2H, J= 6.6 Hz), 3.83 (s, 3H), 3.94 (t, 2H, J= 6.6 Hz), 7.19 (s,
1H), 7.19 (s, 1H). 13C NMR (CDCI 3, ppm, 125 MHz): 14.36, 22.91, 26.23, 29.49,
29.54, 29.75, 29.77, 32.12, 57.36, 70.55, 85.59, 86.54, 121.60, 123.06, 153.12,
153.37. HRMS: m/z 538.9916 (calc'd [C17H26120 2+Na]+, 538.992).
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OMe OMe
12, KIO3, H2SO4 -
AcOH, H20
OC 16H33  OC16H33
3b: To a stirred 1:10:100 solution of H2SO4:H20:acetic acid were added 2b
(5.0 g, 14.9 mmol), 12 (3.8 g, 15.2 mmol), K10 3 (1.60 g, 7.5 mmol) and was left to
reflux overnight. The reaction was quenched by pouring over 100 mL water and
a fine brown powder was collected by vacuum filtration, which was then washed
with 40 mL 1.0 N NaOH. The powder was dissolved in acetone and hot filtered
to remove insoluble materials. 73% yield. 1H NMR (CDCI 3, ppm, 500 MHz): 0.88
(t, 3H, J= 7Hz), 1.25 (broad, 24H), 1.50 (quintet, 2H, 7.5Hz), 1.80 (quintet, 2H,
7Hz), 3.83 (s, 3H), 3.94 (t, 2H, 6.5Hz), 7.19 (s, 1H), 7.19 (s, 1H). 13C NMR
(CDCI 3, ppm, 125 MHz): 14.36, 22.92, 26.23, multiple aliphatic peaks 29.59-
29.92, 32.15, 57.36, 70.56, 85.59, 86.55, 121.61, 123.07, 153.14, 153.38.
HRMS: m/z 1223.1957 (calc'd [2(C 23H38120 2)+Na]+, 1223.182).
OMe OH
t-BuSH, NaOH, DMF I •
OC 16H33  OC 16H33
4b: Ground NaOH (0.68 g, 16.9 mmol) and 3b (2.02 g, 3.37 mmol) were
dissolved in 100 mL DMF and stirred at 100 0 C, followed by addition of t-
butylmercaptan. Upon completion of reaction (approximately 2 hours), the
reaction mixture poured over 10% HCI in ice. The yellow compound was
extracted into ether, dried over anhydrous MgSO 4, and the solvent and excess
t-BuSH were removed by short-path distillation. The product was separated from
starting material by extraction with 0.3 M KOH in 1:10 H20:MeOH. This solution
was neutralized with 10% HCI in water. MeOH was removed under vacuum and
additional water was added to precipitate the product. The yellow compound
was collected by filtration. The product was finally extracted into CHCI 3 and
washed with brine. The organic phase was dried over anhydrous MgSO 4 and the
solvent was removed to obtain a pale yellow powder, 87% yield. 1H NMR (CDCI 3,
ppm, 300 MHz): 0.88 (t, 3H, 7.2Hz), 1.26 (broad, 24H), 1.45 (m, 2H), 1.81 (m,
2H), 3.92 (t, 2H, 6.3 Hz), 4.94 (s, 1H), 7.03 (s, 1H), 7.42 (s, 1H). 13C NMR
(CDCI 3, ppm, 125 MHz): 14.36, 22.92, 26.93, multiple aliphatic peaks 29.31-
29.92, 31.14, 70.54, 84.60, 87.79, 121.03, 124.99, 149.98, 152.82. HRMS: m/z
609.0700 (calc'd [C22H36120 2+Na]*, 609.0702).
4a: Similar procedure used as for 4b.
OH K2C03, BrCH 2CH2CH2Br, O Br
Acetone
OC1 0 H21  OC10 H21
5a: 1,3-dibromopropane (1.05 g, 5.2 mmol) and K2C03 (1.37 g, 9.9 mmol) were
added to a round bottom flask and stirred while refluxing in 15 mL acetone.
Compound 4a (0.16 g, 0.32 mmol) was dissolved in 10 mL acetone and added
by syringe pump at a rate of 0.3 mL/hr. Upon completion, the solvent was
removed in vacuo and the residue dissolved in CHCI3. The organic phase was
washed with brine and dried over anhydrous MgSO 4. Excess 1,3-
dibromopropane was removed by short-path distillation. 76% yield. 1H NMR
(CDCI 3, ppm, 300 MHz): 0.89 (t, 3H, 6.9 Hz), 1.29 (broad, 12H), 1.49 (m, 2H),
1.81 (quintet, 2H, 7.8 Hz), 2.34 (quintent, 2H, 6 Hz), 3.70 (t, 2H, 6.6 Hz), 3.94 (t,
2H, 6.6 Hz), 4.09 (t, 2H, 5.7 Hz), 7.17 (s, 1H), 7.22 (s, 1H). 13C NMR (CDCI 3,
ppm, 500 MHz): 14.37, 22.91, 26.23, 29.32, 29.49, 29.55, 29.76, 29.78, 30.43,
32.13, 32.48, 67.73, 70.52, 86.47, 86.52, 122.80, 123.16, 152.42, 152.41.
HRMS: m/z 644.9349 (calc'd [C19H29Brl20 2+Na]*, 644.9338).
OH K2C03 , BrCH2 CH2CH2Br, O Br
. t: Acetone I I
OC 16H33  OC 16H33
5b: 1,3-Dibromopropane (1.7 g, 8.6 mmol) and K2CO3 (0.60 g 4.3 mmol) were
added to 20 mL acetone and stirred while refluxing. Compound 4b was
dissolved in 10 mL acetone and added via syringe pump at a rate of 0.6 mL/hr to
the refluxing solution. Upon completion, the solvent was removed in vacuo and
the residue dissolved in CHCI3. The organic phase was washed with brine and
dried over anhydrous MgSO 4. Excess 1,3-dibromopropane was removed by
short-path distillation. 85% yield. 1H NMR (CDCI 3, ppm, 500 MHz): 0.89 (t, 3H,
6.6 Hz), 1.26 (broad, 22H), 1.51 (m, 2H), 1.81 (m, 2H), 2.37 (quintet, 2H, 6 Hz),
3.57 (t, 2H, 6.3 Hz), 3.70 (t, 2H, 6.3 Hz), 3.94 (t, 2H, 6.3 Hz), 4.09 (t, 2H, 5.4 Hz),
7.17 (s, 1H), 7.22 (s, 1H). 13C NMR (CDCI 3, ppm, 500 MHz): 14.37, 22.92,
26.23, multiple aliphatic peaks 22.92-30.41, 32.14, 32.48, 67.72, 70.51, 86.47,
86.52, 122.79, 123.14, 152.42, 153.41. HRMS: m/z 729.0259 (calc'd
[C25H41Brl20 2+Na]*, 729.0277).
OH K2 CO3 , BrCH 2(CH2)4CH2Br, O Br
I Acetone I
OC10 H21  OCloH21
5c: Similar procedures used for this compound as with 5a and 5b. 1H NMR
(CDCI 3, ppm, 300 MHz): 0.89 (t, 3H, 6.6 Hz), 1.28 (broad, 12H), 1.50-1.56 (m,
6H), 1.76-1.97 (m, 6H), 3.46 (t, 2H, 6.9 Hz), 3.94 (m, 4H), 7.17 (s, 1H), 7.22 (s,
1H). 13C NMR (CDCI 3, ppm, 500 MHz): 14.34, 22.87, 25, 47, 26.20, 27.99,
multiple peaks due to aliphatic chains from 29.12 to 29.74, 32.08, 32.84, 34.01,
70.16, 70.47, 86.48, 122.83, 122.88, 152.83, 153.05. HRMS: m/z 686.9786
(calc'd [C22H35Brl20 2+Na]*, 686.9808).
R4
o o
HN+ R.T. HN
o o
6: Chilled furan (75mL, 1.03 mol) was added to maleimide (10.1 g, 0.104 mol)
and the solution stirred at room temperature overnight. Excess furan was
removed in vacuo, leaving white solid. 96% yield of a mixture of endo and exo
adducts. 1H NMR (CDCI 3, ppm, 300 MHz): 2.91 (s, exo adduct, 2H), 3.58 (m,
endo adduct, 2H), 5.32 (s, exo adduct, 2H), 5.35 (m, endo adduct, 2H), 6.52 (m,
both adducts, 2H), 8.03 (broad s from amine, 1H), 8.45 (broad s from amine, 1H).
13C NMR (CDCI 3, ppm, 125 MHz): 47.60, 48.92, 79.60, 81.17, 134.82, 136.78,
175.20, 176.53. HRMS: m/z 188.0319 (calc'd [C8H7NO3+Na] ÷, 188.0324).
O
O - Br HN
I K2C0 3, Acetone
0CloH21
7a: The masked maleimide 6 (0.13 g, 0.77 mmol) and K2C03 (0.34 g, 2.5 mmol)
were dissolved in 15 mL DMF under an inert atmosphere. Compound 5a (0.15 g,
0.24 mmol) was added and the solution stirred while refluxing overnight. The
solvent was removed by short-path distillation followed by an aqueous work-up
and extraction into chloroform. The product was purified by flash column
chromatography on silica gel with 4:6 hexane:ethyl acetate as the eluent. The
endo and exo fractions were combined to give 82% yield. 1H NMR (CDCI 3, ppm,
500 MHz): 0.89 (t, 3H, 6.6 Hz), 1.28 (broad, 10H), 1.49 (m, 2H), 1.80 (quintet,
2H, 6.6 Hz), 1.97 (endo isomer, quintet, 2H, 6.6 Hz), 2.09 (exo isomer, quintet,
2H, 6.6 Hz), 2.87 (s, 2H), 3.54 (m, 2H), 3.59 (endo isomer, t, 2H, 6.9 Hz), 3.76
(exo isomer, t, 2H, 6.9 Hz), 3.87-3.94 (m, 2H), 5.27-5.34 (endo and exo isomers,
2H), 6.42-6.52 (endo and exo isomers, 2H), 7.149 (s, 1H), 7.159 (s, 1H). 13C
NMR (CDCl 3, ppm, 125 MHz): 14.35, 22.90, 26.22, 27.70, 29.30, 29.47, 29.53,
29.75, 29.76, 32.11, 36.25, 36.58, 46.24, 47.69, 67.87, 68.12, 70.46, 79.59,
81.14, 86.50, 122.80, 123.06, 123.19, 134.70, 136.73, 152.50, 153.42, 175.07,
176.40. HRMS: m/z 730.0497 (calc'd [C27H3512NO5+Na] +, 730.0502).
RR
O 0'Br Hý
K2 C0 3, Acetone
OC 16H33  OC 16H33
7b: Similar procedure used as for 7a, save for use of acetone as solvent, 60 %
yield. 1H NMR (CDCI 3, ppm, 300 MHz): 0.89 (t, 3H, 6.3 Hz), 1.26 (broad s, 24H),
1.50 (m, 2H), 1.80 (m, 2H), 1.97 (endo isomer, m, 2H), 2.09 (exo isomer, m, 2H),
2.87 (exo isomer, s, 2H), 3.55 (endo isomer, m, 2H), 3.60 (endo isomer, t, 2H),
3.76 (exo isomer, t, 2H, 6.6 Hz), 3.91 (m, 2H), 5.27 (exo isomer, s, 2H), 5.33
(endo isomer, m. 2H), 6.42 (endo isomer, s, 2H), 6.52 (exo isomer, s, 2H), 7.150
(endo isomer, s, 1H), 7.154 (exo isomer, s, 1H), 7.16 (s, 1H). 13C NMR (CDCI 3,
ppm, 125 MHz, mix of endo and exo isomers): 14.36, 22.91, 26.23, 27.71,
29.33, 29.49, 29.58, 29.77, 29.80, 29.87, 29.91, 32.14, 36.26, 36.58, 46.25,
47.70, 67.88, 68.13, 70.47, 76.98, 77.23, 77.49, 79.60, 81.14, 86.46, 86.49,
122.81, 123.19, 134.70, 136.72, 152.51, 152.58, 153.30, 153.43, 175.06, 176.38.
HRMS: m/z 814.1411 (calc'd [C33H4712NO5+Na]*, 814.1441).
R7
O0
O Br HNeO N
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OC1 0 H21  OC10 H21
7c: Similar procedure used as for 7a. 42% yield. 1H NMR (CDCI 3, ppm, 300
MHz): 0.89 (t, 3H, 7.0 Hz), 1.28 (broad, 14H), 1.36 (m, 2H), 1.49 (m, 2H), 1.61
(m, 2H), 1.80 (m, 2H), 2.84 (s, 2H), 3.50 (t, 2H, 7.0 Hz), 3.54 (t, 2H, 7.0 Hz), 3.92
(m, 4H), 5.27 (s, 2H), 6.51 (s, 2H), 7.15 (s, 1H), 7.17 (s, 1H). 13C NMR (CDCI 3,
ppm, 125 MHz): 14.35, 22.90, 25.79, 25.86, 26.22, 26.48, 26.63, 27.70, 28.70,
29.12, 29.17, 29.33, 29.48, 29.53, 29.74, 29.76, 32.11, 38.01, 39.09, 46.13,
47.59, 70.22, 70.24, 70.52, 79.60, 81.10, 86.47, 122.87, 122.92, 134.25, 136.72,
152.90, 152.93, 153.03, 171.07, 176.49. HRMS: m/z 772.0942 (calc'd
[C36H5312NO5+Na]*, 772.0972).
RA
OMe 12, K103, H2SO4 , OMeAcOH,H 20 1
OMe OMe
8: 1,4-Dimethoxybenzene (50.03 g, 0.362 mol), 12 (94.04 g, 0.370 mol), and K10 3
(38.83 g, 0.181 mol) were added to a 2 L stirred solution of 1:10:100 of
H2SO4:H20:AcOH. This solution was refluxed for 7 hours and then cooled to
room temperature. The reaction mixture was poured over 1 L deionized water
and the precipitate was collected and washed with -400 mL 1 N NaOH. The
precipitate was recrystalized from acetone. 78% yield. 1H NMR (CDCl 3, ppm,
500 MHz): 3.84 (s, 6H), 7.20 (s, 4H). 13C NMR (CDCl 3, ppm, 125 MHz): 57.36,
85.64, 121.71, 153.44. HRMS: m/z 412.8519 (calc'd [C8H8l20 2+Na] ÷, 412.8511).
OMe BBr 3  OH
0H2C12,
I -78 OC
OMe OH
9: Compound 8 (30.461 g, 0.0781 mol) was measured into a thoroughly dried
flask. Under an Ar atmosphere, dichloromethane was added and the solution
cooled to -780C. BBr 3 (22 mL, 0.237 mol) was then added and the solution left to
stir 24 hours. The bright orange solution was poured over 500 mL ice-water. A
cream-coloured precipitate was formed, collected, and dried in vacuo.
Quantitative yield. 1H NMR (Acetone-d6 , ppm): 7.29 (s, 2H), 8.73 (s, 2H). 13C
NMR (CDC13): 84.60, 125.22, 151.87. HRMS: m/z 361.8295 (calc'd [C6H4120 2],
361.8301).
1 eq. NaH, DMF I
I TsO- O OCH3  I
OH ON- OCH3OCH 3
10a: Compound 9 (10.012 g, 27.6 mmol) was dissolved in 150 mL dried DMF
under Ar atmosphere and cooled to O0C. NaH (60 % suspension in mineral oil,
0.6668 g, 27.78 mmol) was added and the solution stirred for 20 minutes. 1-(p-
Tolylysulfonyl)-3,6-dioxoheptane23 was added and the solution stirred overnight
at 500C. The solvent was removed by short-path distillation and the crude
product was dissolved in dichloromethane and washed first with 10% HCI, then
with saturated NH4CI, and finally with water. The organic phase was dried over
anhydrous MgSO4, concentrated in vacuo. The crude product was purified by
flash column chromatography (eluent: 5% MeOH in CH 2CI2). The product was
further purified by recrystalization from hot ethanol, 10-25% yield. 1H NMR
(CDC13, ppm): 3.42 (s, 3H), 3.61 (m, 2H), 3.80 (m, 2H), 3.90 (m, 2H), 4.09 (m,
2H), 5.41 (broad s, 1H), 7.09 (s, 1H), 7.37 (s, 1H). 13C NMR (CDCI 3, ppm, 125
MHz): 59.35, 69.81, 70.50, 71.27, 72.25, 84.37, 87.53, 121.93, 124.85, 150.66,
152.34. HRMS: m/z 486.8886 (calc'd [CllH14120 4+Na]+, 486.8879).
OH OH
I - 1 eq. NaH, DMF I
TsO/^O ' o •- OMeOH TsOO OMe
OQNOMe
10b: Similar procedure as 10a, except that 1-(p-tolylsulfonyl)-3,6,9-trioxodecane
was used rather than 1-(p-tolylysulfonyl)-3,6-dioxoheptane. The product was
purified by flash column chromatography with silica gel and 1:2
hexane:ethylacetate as the eluent, 24% yield. 1H NMR (CDCI 3, ppm, 300 MHz):
3.40 (s, 3H), 3.59 (m, 2H), 3.67-3.83 (multiple peaks, 6H), 3.90 (t, 2H, 4.8 Hz),
4.10 (t, 2H, 4.2 Hz), 5.23 (broad s, 1H), 7.10 (s, 1H), 7.40 (s, 1H). HRMS: m/z
530.9141 (calc'd [C13H181205+Na]+, 530.9141).
OH O" Br
I K2C0 3, Acetone I
I Br"" Br
OCH 3  OCH3
11a: Compound 10a (2.51 g, 5.41 mmol) was dissolved in 20 mL acetone and
added by syringe pump at a rate of 0.34 mL/hr to a refluxing acetone solution of
1,3-dibromopropane (5.439 g, 26.94 mmol) and K2CO3 (1.880 g, 13.61 mmol).
The solvent was removed in vacuo and excess 1,3-dibromopropane removed by
short-path distillation. The crude product was purified by flash column
chromatography (eluent 1:1 hexane:ethylacetate), 58% yield. 1H NMR (CDCl 3,
ppm, 500 MHz): 2.35 (m, 2H), 3.42 (s, 3H), 3.56-3.62 (m, 2H), 3.70 (t, 2H,
J=6Hz), 3.79 (m, 2H), 3.91 (t, 2H, J=4.5Hz), 4.08 (t, 2H, 6Hz), 4.12 (t, 2H,
J=4.5Hz), 7.20 (s, 1H), 7.25 (s, 1H). 13C NMR (CDCl 3, ppm, 125 MHz): 30.38,
32.43, 59.36, 67.64, 69.81, 70.53, 71.26, 72.24, 86.39, 86.68, 122.94, 123.69,
152.78, 153.26. HRMS: m/z 606.8456 (calc'd [C14H19Brl20 4+Na]÷, 606.8454).
11b: Similar procedure as 11a, save for the use of 1:5 hexane:ethylacetate as
eluent for flash chromatography. 41% yield.
O Br
K2 C0 3 , Acetone
O 'O OCH3 HN
0
12a: Compound 11a (1.51 g, 2.58 mmol), 6 (2.12 g, 12.8 mmol), Nal (0.386 g,
2.58 mmol), and K2C03 (3.547 g, 25.7 mmol) were dissolved in 30 mL acetone
and stirred at room temperature for 24 hours. The solvent was removed in
vacuo, followed by an aqueous work-up in dichloromethane. The crude product
was purified by flash chromatography on silica gel (1:3 hexane:ethylacetate
eluant), 70% yield, mixture of endo and exo isomers. 1H NMR (CDCl 3, ppm, 300
MHz): 2.08 (m, 2H, J=6.5Hz), 2.87 (s, 2H), 3.40 (s, 3H), 3.58 (m, 2H) 3.73-3.78
(m, 4H), 3.89(t, 2H, J=4.5Hz), 3.92 (t, 2H, 6Hz), 4.11 (t, 2H, J=5.5Hz), 5.27 (exo
isomer, s, 2H), 5.30 (endo isomer, m, 2H), 6.42 (endo isomer, s, 2H), 6.51 (exo
isomer, s, 2H), 7.13 (s, 1H), 7.24 (s, 1H). 13C NMR (CDCl 3, ppm, 125 MHz):
27.64, 36.52, 46.21, 47.66, 48.87, 59.32, 67.79, 69.77, 70.47, 71.22, 72.21,
79.55, 81.10, 81.14, 86.40, 86.62, 122.83, 123.66, 134.38, 134.66, 136.69,
136.73, 152.92, 153.11, 176.36. HRMS: m/z 691.9615 (calc'd
[C22H2512NO7+Na] ÷, 691.9618).
O Br0 O
I K2C0 3, Acetone I ; O
0 O OMe HN OM eO
12b: A similar procedure was used as for 12a, 42% yield. 1H NMR (CDCI 3, ppm,
300 MHz): 1.97 (endo isomer, m, 2H), 2.20 (exo isomer, m, 2H), 2.87 (exo
isomer, s, 2H), 3.37 (s, 3H), 3.54-3.61 (m, 4H), 3.66-3.71 (m, 4H), 3.87-3.91 (m,
2H), 4.10 (t, 2H, 4.5 Hz), 5.26 (endo isomer, s, 2H), 5.33 (exo isomer, m, 2H),
6.41 (endo isomer, s, 2H), 6.51 (exo isomer, s, 2H), 7.122 (endo isomer, s, 1H),
7.125 (exo isomer, s, 1H), 7.23 (s, 1H). HRMS: m/z 735.9880 (calc'd
[C24H2912NOa8+Na]+ , 735.9880).
N 0 N+
HS-/NH2 HCI -COO
Et3N, DMF HN
1 0
0o HS
15: The dye 5(6)-ROX,SE (10.64 mg, 0.017 mmol) and cysteamine
hydrochloride (4.74 mg, 0.042 mmol) were added to 2 mL DMF, followed by the
addition of 9 tL Et3N. This solution was stirred for 24 hours and the product was
purified by reverse-phase HPLC (C18 column, 10% acetonitrile in methanol).
-60% yield. HRMS: m/z 616.2143 (calc'd [C35H35N304S+Na]+, 616.2246).
1. NaH 2. Br
0 T8E. THE- Br O
O CH - RT 600C O
16: NaH (60 % dispersion in oil, 1.04 g, 43.4 mmol) was added to 15 mL dry
THF in 250 mL round bottom flask and cooled to 0 OC. Furfuryl alcohol (2.6 mL,
30.1 mmol) was mixed with 7 mL dry THF first, then slowly added to the NaH
solution by use of an addition funnel. This solution was warmed to room
temperature and stirred for 2 hours. a,a'-Dibromo-p-xylene (3.1717 g,
12.02 mmol) was dissolved in 20 mL THF and slowly added to the furfuryl
solution. This solution was heated to 60 OC overnight. The reaction was
quenched over ice and the solvent removed in vacuo. The resulting aqueous
solution was extracted twice with diethyl ether. The organic phase was washed
twice with brine, dried over anhydrous magnesium sulfate, and concentrated in
vacuo. The product was purified by column chromatography (silica gel, 3:1
hexanes:ethyl acetate). The second fraction was collected and combined: 2.94
g, 82 % yield. "H NMR (CDCl 3, ppm, 300 MHz): 4.49 (s, 4H), 4.56 (s, 4H), 6.33
(d, 2H), 6.37 (dd, 2H), 7.36 (s, 4H), 7.44 (m, 2H). HRMS: m/z 321.1098 (calc'd
[C18H180 4 + Na]÷, 321.1097).
Polymer Synthesis.
oO, N~Pd(PPh3)4, Cul, Toluene,/O DIPA, NMP, R.T. 5 days
OC 16H33
P-1: Compounds 13 (12.32 mg, 0.026 mmol) and 7b (19.88 mg, 0.025 mmol)
were measured into a Schlenck flask. Under an inert atmosphere, a catalytic
amount of palladium tetrakistriphenylphosphine, Pd(PPh 3)4, and copper iodide
were added and the contents dissolved in thoroughly degassed 1:4
diisopropylamine:toluene. The solution was left to stir at room temperature for
seven days. The resulting solution was washed with deionized water and the
polymer precipitated in methanol. The yellow polymer was dried under vacuum.
+S Pd(PPh 3)4, Cul, Toluene,
0 DIPA, R.T. 5 days
OC 16H33
P-2: Compounds 7a (10.35 mg, 0.0146 mmol), 13 (35.74 mg, 0.0747 mmol),
and 1,4-diiodo-2,5-bis[2-(2-methoxyethoxy)ethoxy]benzene (33.11 mg, 0.0585
mmol) were placed into a Schlenck flask. Under an inert atmosphere, a catalytic
amount of Pd(PPh 3)4 and Cul were added and the contents dissolved in
thoroughly degassed 1:4:5 diisopropylamine:toluene:N-methylpyrolidinone. The
solution was left to stir at room temperature for five days. The resulting solution
was washed with deionized water and the polymer precipitated in acetone. The
yellow polymer was dried under vacuum. 1H NMR obtained at 500C in d8-THF
on 500MHz NMR. 0.90 (br), 1.23 (br), 1.40, 1.52, 1.73, 2.32, 3.21 (br), 3.45 (m),
3.52 (br), 3.68 (m), 3.78 (br), 3.78 (m), 3.95 (m), 4.26 (br), 4.32 (m), 4.49 (m),
4.55 (br), 4.84 (m), 5.92, 6.09-6.24 (m), 6.92-6.99 (m), 7.36-7.71 (m).
P-2 was monitored by FTIR spectroscopy before and after heating in the solid
state. Three bands attributed to cyclic ether stretches disappeared after heating:
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1105 cm-1 (C-O-C stretch), 1023 cm-1 (Ralkyl-C-O stretch), and 754 cm-1
(vinyledene C-H).
P-3: Same procedure as for P-1.
SN 1.65 aC
O 2. 15, DTT, 65 OC
OC16H33
P-4: Polymer P-1 (0.684 mg) was dissolved in 5 mL dry degassed THF and
stirred at 65 oC overnight. Compound 15 (1.186 mg) was dissolved in 0.54 mL
THF and added to the polymer solution, followed by 55 tL of 0.1 M DTT/THF
solution. This solution was heated at 650C overnight. The resulting polymer was
purified by preparative GPC using THF as the eluent.
1. 65 OC
2. 15, DTT 65 oC
P-5: Polymer P-2 (1.058 mg) was dissolved in 5 mL dry degassed THF and
heated while stirring to 65 oC overnight. Compound 15 (0.390 mg) was dissolved
in 0.54 mL THF and added to the polymer solution, followed by 55 [L of 0.1 M
DTT solution. This solution was heated at 650C overnight. The resulting polymer
was purified by preparative GPC using THF as the eluent.
R9
OMe N Pd(PPh3)4 , Cul, Toluene,0 - DIPA, NMP, R.T. 5 days
OC16H33
o~
P-6: Compounds 13 (50.53 mg, 0.106 mmol), 3b (29.55 mg, 0.049 mmol), and
12b (34.96 mg, 0.058 mmol) were placed into a Schlenk flask. Under an inert
atmosphere, a catalytic amount of Pd(PPh 3)4 and Cul were added and the
contents were dissolved in 4.25 mL of thoroughly degassed 1:4:5
diisopropylamine:toluene:NMP. The solution was stirred at room temperature for
seven days. The resulting solution was washed with deionized water and
saturated NH4CI. The polymer (29.4 mg) was precipitated in acetone. The
yellow polymer was collected by centrifuge and dried under vacuum. Mn (GPC,
THF eluent, polystyrene standards): 1.01 x 104
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Chapter 3:
Dendritic Quenchers
3.1 Introduction
Dendrimersl 2 are unique synthetic macromolecules having a broad range
of applications in the physical, chemical, and biological sciences. Branched and
tree-like, dendrimers are formed when stitching together layers of highly regular
branched monomers from a central core molecule. The synthesis of dendrimers
can be carried out in a convergent 3 or divergent4 fashion. Each successive
addition of a monomer layer results in a new "generation" of the polymer.
Dendrimers of a few generations have molecular weights resembling those of
step-growth polymers, and thus, along with the presence of an identifiable repeat
unit, higher generation dendrimers are considered polymers. The outermost
generation contains the peripheral or terminal groups. The branching
functionality of the core and the monomers can differ, thereby allowing for the
formation of a diverse range of polymers." The flexibility afforded in the design
of dendrimers has resulted in their incorporation into many varied applications
that include catalysis, 8' 9 chromatography, 10 and for use as nanoscopic
containers.1" The primary interest in dendrimers, however, has been in the
biological fields, and more specifically, in drug delivery.12-2 0
The exponential growth of terminal groups with each additional generation
presents an opportunity to produce a polyfunctional fluorescence quenching
molecule to be used in sensor schemes. Our interest in these possibilities leads
to a key question: how will different generations of a dendrimer family containing
terminal quenching groups affect PPE emission? To address this question, a
series of dendritic quenchers (DQ) was prepared and the Stern-Volmer
quenching constants were obtained both in solution and as coatings on particles.
Our interest in dendrimers is to modify the outer generation into compounds
capable of quenching polymers, thereby forming a dendritic quencher.
3.2 Dendritic Quencher Synthesis
3.2.1 PAMAM Dendrimers
The first DQ target was based on the polyamidoamine (PAMAM)
dendrimer as the core. PAMAM dendrimers, also known as starburst
dendrimers, are highly structured oligomeric and polymeric compounds produced
using a divergent approach by reacting a core molecule, such as
ethylenediamine, with branches, such as methyl acrylate. This is followed by
exhaustive amidation of the terminal esters with ethylenediamine, resulting in an
outer shell of amines. Each amine, in turn, can react with two methyl acrylates to
produce a branch, and repeating this processes builds additional dendrimer
generations as illustrated in Scheme 1.
Scheme I Synthesis of PAMAM dendrimers.
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The outer shell of amine groups can be easily functionalized with 2,4-
dinitrophenyl (DNP) groups via a SNAr reaction by addition of the Sanger
reagent, 2,4-dinitrofluorobenzene (Scheme 2). DNP is a well-established
quenching agent which has been studied extensively in our group.21 It quenches
through an electron transfer quenching mechanism through static interactions as
explained in Chapter 1.
Scheme 2 Modification of terminal amines to DNP groups to form DQ.
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To broaden the applications for which these DQ could be used, a handle
is needed on the molecule in order to affix it to surfaces, targets, and tethers,
including those of biological relevance such as DNA. This requires leaving one
terminal amine group unfunctionalized while modifying the remaining groups into
quenchers. Differentiating between identical surface groups poses a definite
challenge in conventional solution chemistry.
We implemented a strategy that takes advantage of site localization by
immobilizing the dendrimers on solid supports. The relative size of the beads
used in this method and the dendrimers, as well as the loading of the amine
reactive functional groups on the beads, can limit the number of terminal groups
from one molecule that can bind to the bead. The beads selected contained
aldehyde moieties that readily react with the terminal amine groups of PAMAM
dendrimers. Once the dendrimer was affixed to the bead and after addition of
the Sanger reagent to all of the free amines, the modified dendrimer could be
cleaved from the bead under relatively mild acidic conditions. The beads used
for all the work with PAMAM dendrimers were 4-benzyloxybenzaldhyde
polystyrene (200-400 mesh) with a 3.2 mmol/g loading of aldehyde groups
(Novabiochem #01-64-0182).
Several conditions were explored to optimize this process, namely
reaction temperatures, solvent ratios, and the acid used, until the target was
finally obtained (Scheme 3). The beads were swollen in a 1:3 MeOH:THF
mixture for 4 hours, cooled to 0 OC, followed by the addition of PAMAM-GO or
PAMAM-GI solution (20 % weight solution) and trimethylorthoformate as a
dehydrating agent22 to promote immobilization of the dendrimers onto the beads.
The beads were then washed repeatedly with mixtures of MeOH and THF until
the solution no longer tested positive for amines using picrylsulfonic acid.
The beads were then suspended again in 1:3 MeOH:THF and then 2,4-
dinitrofluorobenzene was introduced (2 equivalents/free amine) with pyridine as a
base. The solution turned an intense yellow-orange color immediately upon
addition of the Sanger reagent. The reaction mixture was then stirred for 16
hours, and the resultant reddish-orange beads were washed with copious
amounts of cooled 1:3 MeOH:THF until the solution was colorless.
Triflouroacetic acid was added to the beads in 1:3 MeOH:THF to cleave the
dendrimers from the solid support and stirred at room temperature for an
additional 16 hours.
The solution collected for GO contained a mixture of compounds. This
included the desired target with one free amine and three DNP (Q) groups (GO-
3Q) mixed with compounds with two DNP groups (GO-2Q), one DNP group (GO-
IQ), and the completely unmodified GO, as determined by electrospray ionization
mass spectrometry. These impurities were removed by reverse phase HPLC
with a gradient of 10% acetonitrile in 0.1 % trifluoroacetic acid/H 20 to 50 %
acetonitrile. The last peak to elute was identified as GO-3Q and it was isolated
by lyophylization. The target compound of GI-7Q was never isolated, only
dendrimers with less than 7 DNP units were observed from GI-IQ to G1-5Q.
The crude sample was purified by reverse phase HPLC, and several peaks
corresponded to fragments of G1, indicating the relative instability of the
compound.
Scheme 3 Synthesis of GO-3Q and structure of G1-7Q.
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The purified samples were studied by matrix assisted laser desorption
ionization-time of flight mass spectrometry (MALDI-ToF). Initial studies utilizing
the matrices ac-cyano-4-hydroxy cinnamic acid (aCHC) or 2,5-dihydroxybenzoic
acid (DHB) resulted in significant fragmentation of the dendrimers. In order to
circumvent this and improve resolution, fucose was included with DHB to form a
"cold-matrix".23-25 While the matrix aCHC did not show any improvement, after
N02
the addition of fucose, positive results were obtained with DHB-fucose. The
MALDI-ToF spectrum obtained for purified GO-3Q in DHB-fucose, (Figure 1),
shows the parent compound at 1015 g/mol and the two fragmentation halves at
438 g/mol and 576 g/mol as indicated. The step-wise loss of oxygen from the
nitro groups of DNP is the reason for the peaks observed decreasing by 16 g/mol
from the parent peaks.26
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In further exploring matrices, it was discovered that 2-(4'-
hydroxyphenylazo)benzoic acid (HABA) performed well without the need to
include fucose. For all subsequent MALDI-ToF obtained, HABA was used as the
matrix without any additives.
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During the course of preparing and purifying the PAMAM-based
dendrimers, it became apparent that these compounds were not stable unless
kept below 4 1'C. At elevated temperatures, branches of the dendrimer would
fragment off, undergoing a reverse Michael addition. If these dendritic quenchers
are to be incorporated into real-world sensors, increased thermal stability is
needed to ensure long-term stability of a device. In combination with the fact that
these compounds were difficult to isolate in high yields, a new DQ core was
devised.
3.2.2 DQ Core with Peptide Linkages
In order to overcome the instability and relative difficulty of isolating the
PAMAM-based dendritic quenchers, a new DQ family was devised inspired by
the convergent sythesis of amino acid based dendrimers (Scheme 4).27 The
dendrimers are built with 3,4,5-trihydroxybenzoic acid or 3,5-dihydroxybenzoic
acid as branching points and 2-[2-(2-aminoethoxy)ethoxy]ethanol as branches,
all connected by amide linkages. The terminal groups are functionalized to DNP
groups. The model compound, GO, contains only one branch and one quencher
unit. The first and second generations are labeled with a subscript indicating the
total number of branches in the outer shell. Hence, G13 contains 3 terminal
quencher units, while G12 only two.
q5
Scheme 4 New DQ family: Structures of GO, G12, G1 3, G24, G26, and G29.
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The convergent synthesis of these compounds is illustrated in Schemes 5-
7. Compound 1 was prepared from potassium phthalimide and 2-[2-(2-
chloroethoxy)ethoxy]ethanol in DMF. This was subsequently reduced with
hydrazine to form 2-[2-(2-aminoethoxy)ethoxy]ethanol, 2. This short chain was
then modified to be either a terminal quenching group or the amine protected to
be used later as a linking group. For branching molecules, the amine group was
protected by introducing di-tert-butyl dicarbonate, Boc 20, to a solution of 2 in
methylene chloride to yield 3.28 The terminal hydroxyl group was converted to the
bromide, 5, by way of the mesylate, 4. To form 1-to-3 and 1-to-2 branching units,
Williamson ether synthesis with methyl-3,4,5-trihydroxybenzoate and 5 affords
11, while the use of methyl-3,5-dihydroxybenzoate and 5 yields 15 (Scheme 6).
These can then be converted to the amine form (12 and 16) in ether saturated
with gaseous hydrochloric acid.
The introduction of 2,4-dinitrofluorobenzene to 2 results in the formation of
6 (Scheme 5). This is converted to the bromide, 8, again by way of the
mesylate, 7.
GO, G12 , and G1 3 are all prepared by Williamson ether synthesis in the
presence of potassium carbonate in DMF between 8 and methyl-4-
hydroxybenzoate, methyl-3,5-dihydroxybenzoate, and methyl-3,4,5-
trihydroxybenzoate, respectively. The second generation compounds (Scheme
7) were prepared by mixing the 1-to-2 and 1-to-3 units in the presence of
coupling agents O-(Benzotriazol-1-yl)-N N,N_,N_-tetramethyluronium
hexafluorophosphate (HBTU), 1-hydroxybenzotriazole (HOBt), and an amine
base to obtain G24, G26, and G29. Compound G29 was not obtained in sufficient
yields for complete characterization; the main product contained only two of the
three branches. The inability to form the compound may reflect the more
sterically demanding steric bulk of nine DNP groups. GO, G12, and G13 were
saponified to the acid from the methyl ester to increase solubility in aqueous
environments. Compounds G24 and G26 were used directly as the methyl esters
in all quenching experiments.
Scheme 5 Preparation of linking and quenching branches, as well as the
preparation of GO.
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Scheme 6 Preparation of branching compounds and first generation DQ.
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Scheme 7 Preparation of second generation DQ.
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3.3. Quenching Effects of DQ on Solution and Solid-state PPEs
3.3.1 DQ Extinction Coefficients
The extinction coefficients for the quenchers were obtained in triplicate in
DMF at 357 nm and the average values are tabulated below.
Table 1 Extinction values determined for DQ in DMF at 357 nm.
Dendrimer MW (g.mol-1 ) E357 (DMF, L.mol-'.cm-1)
GO 435.38 17,160 ± 20
G12  748.65 31,630 ± 170
G13  1061.91 42,800 ± 190
G24  1891.76 57,180 ± 180
G26  2518.29 159,630 _ 230
3.3.2 Quenching Studies in Solution
The quenching effects of the dendritic quenchers on polymer P-7 were
determined in solution using three separate buffers and in DMF (Scheme 8). The
buffers selected were tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane (Tris: 20 mM Tris pH
7.4), tris-buffered saline (TBS: 20 mM Tris pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCI, 5 mM CaCI 2),
and a common buffer used for real-time polymerase chain reactions (PCR: 50
mM KCI, 1.5 mM MgCl2, 10 mM Tris pH 8.3).
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Scheme 8 Carboxylic acid-PPE, P-7.
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Initially, the dendrimers were added directly to the buffers to prepare stock
quencher solutions. Unfortunately, this required excessive sonication and heat to
coax the dendrimers into solution and compromised the accuracy of the stock
solution concentration. Even the addition of up to 5% THF or DMF did not
eliminate all DQ precipitate from solution. To overcome this, stock DMF
solutions with concentrations of 0.5 mM of each quencher were used in the
preparation of all subsequent stock solutions. A stock P-7 solution was prepared
in each buffer and in DMF with a polymer concentration that corresponded to a
maximum absorption intensity for the polymer of approximately 0.1 au. The two
solutions were then used to prepare a final DQ/P-7 solution with a [DQ] of 0.01
mM and 2 % DMF. The DQ solution was prepared with the P-7 solution to
ensure that any decreases in fluorescence intensity were not due to dilution from
DQ aliquots added. The absorbance and fluorescence spectra were recorded
after the addition of each aliquot and each experiment was repeated a minimum
of three times.
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In order to ensure that any reductions in fluorescence were in fact due to
quenching and not from an inner filter effect since the DQ are strongly absorbant,
changes in absorbance at the polymer excitation wavelength were monitored. If
the absorbance changed by greater than 10%, a correction was used to
determine the actual fluorescence intensity.29 The final quencher concentrations
were generally sufficiently dilute so that this was not needed. To determine Ksv,
the Stern-Volmer quenching constants, F0/F were plotted against the DQ
concentration. The Ksv values were determined from the linear portions of the
plots. At high quencher concentrations, the values of F0/F reach saturation, as
no increased quenching is observed with further additions of DQ. The values
obtained are shown below in Figure 2 as a function of quencher and Figure 3 as
a function of buffer/solvent. The Stern-Volmer constants are listed in Table 2.
Quenching constants could not be determined in PCR buffer for the second
generation dendrimers due to poor solubility.
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Figure 2 Stern-Volmer quenching constants obtained in Tris, TBS, PCR (GO and
G1 only) and DMF for GO, G12, G13, G24, and G26 grouped by quencher.
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Figure 3 Stern-Volmer quenching constants obtained in Tris, TBS, PCR (GO and
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Table 2 Quenching constants obtained in solution for DQ family.
Dendrimer Buffer/Solvent Ksv (M1 )
GO Tris (8.6±0.6) x 104
TBS (4.9±0.2) x 104
PCR (1.8+0.2) x 104
DMF (5.0+0.3) x 104
G12  Tris (10.3±0.8) x 104
TBS (3.7±+0.6) x 104
PCR (1.6+0.2) x 105
DMF (2.1A0.2) x 104
G13  Tris (16.5+0.6) x 104
TBS (18.9±0.3) x 104
PCR (1.4+0.2) x 105
DMF (1.6+0.5) x 106
G24  Tris (5.2±0.5) x 104
TBS (6.7±0.4) x 104
DMF (3.6±0.2) x 105
G26  Tris (5.6±+0.7) x 104
TBS (4.6+0.4) x 104
DMF (1.5+0.6) x 105
3.3.3 Quenching of PPE-Coated Microspheres
Initial studies into the quenching ability of the DQ family with polymers in
the solid-state have been investigated in collaboration with another group
member, Ms. Jessica Liao. This method uses Europium(lll)-polystyrene
microspheres, wherein the Eu+3 emission is used as an internal reference.
These spheres were coated with a carboxylic acid-PPE and the corresponding
quenching response as a result of aliquot addition was monitored (Figure 4). The
preliminary results were promising, revealing a distinct trend with increasing
quencher units per molecule, as well as amplified quenching. Furthermore, the
quenching appears to follow an exponential relationship with the number of DNP
groups per molecule.
1 OR-
The DQ clearly provide amplified quenching, and in conjunction with the
amplified response obtained with PPEs, the overall sensitivity of a sensor system
based on these elements will be increased. In addition, fewer DQ groups will be
needed to elicit a dramatic response.
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Figure 4 Quenching with DQ of PPE-coated microspheres.
3.4 Discussion
The synthesis of the second family of DQ was straightforward and its
modularity allows for a broad range of DQs to be prepared. The DQs were
soluble in aqueous buffer after an initial DMF stock solution was prepared. One
unexpected trend was the observation that solution quenching appears to peak
with G13 and then decreases with G24 and G26. It is interesting to note that in
some cases, the fluorescence intensity increased slightly with the initial aliquots
before quenching began. This indicates that two competing forces are possibly
at play, quenching and solubility. The addition of the dendrimers, while
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quenching fluorescence, may also be increasing the solubility of the polymer
strands in solution. The lack of this observation with the particle quenching
experiments where polymer solubility is not an issue, lends credence to this
theory. Another explanation for the drop in value for Ksv for G 24 and G 26
compared with G13 is that in solution, no advantage is gained from increasing the
number of quenchers beyond three per molecule. The sphere of quenching
perhaps begins to overlap with larger molecules.
Ultimately, any sensing platform would have the polymers in the solid-
phase for practical reasons, and so the response observed with the
microspheres is extremely encouraging. The amplified quenching response in
the solid state also indicates that fewer quenchers would be required to gain a
response. For example, with the molecular beacon-PPE system, fewer strands
of DNA modified at one terminus with a DQ would need to be grafted to a PPE,
simplifying production and also reducing overall cost.
3.5 Conclusion
A dendritic quencher family was designed initially using PAMAM
dendrimers as the core. These molecules proved difficult to isolate and were
unstable over long periods of time and with exposure to heat. A second DQ
family was devised using more stable peptide linkages between the generations.
These compounds were prepared and their quenching properties with PPEs both
in solution and in the solid phase were investigated, with the particle quenching
1 R
showing much promise for incorporation into a sensing device.
3.6 Experimental Section
All solvents and chemicals were used as received, unless otherwise
noted. NMR spectra were recorded on either a Varian 300 MHz or a Varian 500
MHz spectrometer. UV/Vis spectra were recorded on an Agilent 8453 diode-
array spectrophotometer and corrected for background signal with a solvent-filled
cuvette. Emission spectra were acquired on a SPEX Fluorolog-r3 fluorometer
(model FL-321, 450 W Xenon lamp) using right angle detection. The absorbance
of all samples was kept to 0.1 au in order minimize artifacts. All buffers were
prepared using Millipore water.
i1q
ONK 0
CO-OOH O NO~N O OOH
DMF, 100 C
98 %
1: 2-[2-(2-chloroethoxy)ethoxy]ethanol (10.56 g, 62.6 mmol) and potassium
phthalate (12.76 g, 68.9 mmol) were stirred at 100 0C in DMF for 2 days. The
reaction mixture was cooled and the white precipitate removed by filtration,
followed by removal of DMF. The oily residue was dissolved in DCM and
washed repeatedly with water. The organic phase was dried over anhydrous
MgSO 4 and concentrated in vacuo to yield a yellow oil that slowly solidified. 97
% yield. 1H NMR (CDCI 3, 500 MHz, ppm): 2.22 (br, 1H), 3.53 (m, 2H), 3.60 (m,
2H), 3.66 (m, 4H), 3.76 (t, 2H), 3.91 (t, 2H), 7.71 (m, 2H), 7.85 (m, 2H); 13C NMR
(CDC13, 125 MHz, ppm): 37.33, 61.89, 68.08, 70.12, 70.50, 72.59, 123.44,
132.21, 134.15, 168.53. HRMS: m/z 302.10088 (calc'd [C14H17NO5+Na]+ ,
302.09989).
11n
ON ,,O,,O,,OH N2H4-H20 H2N QO o OH
EtOH, 85 °CO 66%
2: Compound 1 (16.81 g, 60.2 mmol) was dissolved in 280 mL ethanol.
Hydrazine monohydrate (3.2 mL, 66.0 mmol) was added and the solution was
stirred at 85 oC. The reaction mixture was cooled to room temperature and the
white precipitate removed by filtration. The solution was concentrated and the
residue dissolved in DCM and washed with water. The organic phase was dried
over anhydrous MgSO 4 and concentrated in vacuo to yield a yellow oil. A
second extraction was performed with diethyl ether to remove phthalate salts.
~65 % yield. This compound was difficult to purify and was used directly in
subsequent reactions. 1H NMR (CDCl 3, 500 MHz, ppm): 1.22 (t, 1 H), 2.71 (br),
2.89 (t, 2H), 3.55 (t, 2H), 3.60 (m 2H), 3.63 (m, 2H), 3.66 (m, 2H), 3.72 (m, 2H).
HRMS: m/z 150.11210 (calc'd [C6H15NO3+H]÷, 150.11247).
111
H2 N O•O, OH Boc2O BocHN O•O•OOHCH2CI2
0 °C, 95 %
3: Compound 2 (4.04 g, 27.1 mmol) was dissolved in 15 mL DCM and cooled to
0 °C. Di-t-butyl dicarbonate, Boc20 (6.20 g, 28.4 mmol) was dissolved in 20 mL
DCM and slowly added to the cooled stirring solution of 2. The solution was then
allowed to warm to room temperature. The reaction mixture was washed with
water. A white precipitate formed in the aqueous fraction, which was isolated
and washed with DCM. This was combined with the original DCM fraction and
dried over anhydrous MgSO 4. The solution was dried in vacuo to yield a yellow
oil. 83 % yield. 1H NMR (CDCI 3, 500 MHz, ppm): 1.43 (s, 9H), 3.32 (m, 2H), 3.55
(m, 2H), 3.59-3.65 (m, 6H), 3.74 (m, 2H), 5.15 (br, 1H). HRMS: m/z 272.14693
(calc'd [C11H 23NO5+Na]* 272.14684).
112
BocHN O" 0 o- O H MsCI, Et3 N BocH N •.O- /o\ OMsCH2CI2
0 °C, 97 %
4: Compound 3 (9.11 g, 36.5 mmol) and triethylamine, TEA (5.0 mL, 35.9 mmol)
were added to 400 mL DCM and cooled to 0 oC and sparged with argon. To this
solution was slowly added a solution of methylsulfonylchloride, MsCI (2.8 mL,
36.1 mmol) under an Ar atmosphere. The reaction mixture was warmed to room
temperature and stirred overnight. The reaction mixture was washed repeatedly
with water. The organic phase was dried over anhydrous MgSO4 and
concentrated in vacuo to obtain a yellow oil. 97 % yield. 1H NMR (CDCI 3, 300
MHz, ppm): 1.47 (s, 9H), 3.07 (s, 3H), 3.40 (q, 2H), 3.52 (t, 3H), 3.60-3.67 (m,
4H), 3.77 (m, 2H), 4.38 (m, 2H), 4.95 (br, 1 H); 13C NMR (CDCI 3, 125 MHz, ppm):
27.60, 28.60, 37.87, 40.49, 69.25, 69.28, 70.35, 70.45, 70.79. HRMS: m/z
350.12345 (calc'd [C12H25NO7S+Na]+, 350.12439).
113
BocHN 'O 'oM OMs LiBr BocHN O~o~ BrAcetone
30 °C, 65 %
5: Lithium bromide (12.27 g, 141.28 mmol) and 3 (11.49 g, 35.10 mmol) were
stirred in 135 mL acetone at 30 oC and the reaction monitored. Upon completion,
the solvent was removed in vacuo. The residue was dissolved in EtOAc and the
cloudy solution washed with water repeatedly. The organic phase was dried over
anhydrous MgSO 4 and concentrated in vacuo to obtain a cloudy yellow oil. The
product was purified by column chromatography (ethyl acetate eluant). 65 %
yield. 1H NMR (CDCI 3, 500 MHz, ppm): 1.43 (s, 9H), 3.32 (m, 2H), 3.47 (t, 2H),
3.54 (t, 2H), 3.61-3.66 (m, 4H), 3.80 (t, 2H), 5.00 (br, 1H). 13C NMR (CDCI 3, 125
MHz, ppm): 28.60, 30.4, 40.50, 70.34, 70.46, 70.60, 71.35, 79.40. HRMS: m/z
334.06161 (calc'd [CllH22BrNO 4+Na]+, 334.06299).
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02N-\ F 02 N, NO2
H2 N ONO2 OH NO2  -- NO OOHEtOH, 44 % (2 H
steps from 1)
6: Crude 2 (3 g scale) was dissolved in a cooled 50 mL ethanol. 1 equivalent of
2,4-dinitrofluorobenzene (1.4 mL, 11.1 mmol) was slowly added. The solution
initially turned yellow, but gradually went a dark orange. After one hour, the
solution was filtered and the product loaded onto a silica column and eluted with
ethyl acetate. The last fraction was collected and concentrated to yield a vibrant
yellow oil. 44 %, over two steps from 1. 1H NMR (CDCI3, 500 MHz, ppm): 2.35
(br, 1H), 3.61 (m, 4H), 3.69-3.75 (m, 6H), 3.83 (t, 2H), 6.93 (d, 1H), 8.25 (dd, 1H),
8.83 (br, 1H), 9.11 (d, 1H). 13C NMR (CDCI3, 125 MHz, ppm): 43.34, 61.95,
68.61, 70.52, 70.95, 72.74, 114.22, 124.47, 130.48, 130.80, 136.25, 148.53.
HRMS: m/z 338.09529 (calc'd [C12H17N307+Na]÷, 338.09587).
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0 2N NO2  02 N ~ NO2
.. N~O~~O OH MsCI, Et3N ••.N O O OMsH EtOAc H
0 C, 85 %
7: A solution of 6 (1.4511 g, 4.6 mmol) and TEA (5.0 mL, 36 mmol) in 25 mL
ethyl acetate was cooled to 0 oC. MsCI (1.8 mL, 23.3 mmol) was slowly added
and the reaction warmed to room temperature. Remove solvent, load onto silica
column, and elute with ethyl acetate. Second fraction is concentrated to yield
product. 85 % yield. 1H NMR (CDCl 3, 500 MHz): 3.06 (s, 3H), 3.60 (q, 2H), 3.73,
(br, 4H), 3.79 (m, 2H), 3.84 (t, 2H), 4.39 (m, 2H), 6.94 (d, 1H), 8.28 (dd, 1H), 8.81
(br, 1H), 9.14 (d, 1H). 13C NMR (CDCl 3, 125 MHz, ppm): 37.80, 43.42, 68.75,
69.29, 69.35, 70.87, 70.95, 114.21, 124.56, 130.55, 148.56. HRMS: m/z
394.08961 (calc'd [C11H22BrNO 4+H]÷, 394.0842).
11R
02N NO2 02N NO2
. .N OO~o OMs LiBr O O...Br
H Acetone H
40 °C, 81 %
8: Compound 7 (0.1012 g, 0.26 mmol) in 1.64 mL acetone was stirred with LiBr
(0.0702 g, 0.808 mmol) and stirred at 30 OC overnight. Additional LiBr (3.1274 g
total, 36.0 mmol total) needed to push reaction to completion. Remove solvent in
vacuo and residue dissolved in EtOAc and washed with water and brine.
Organic phase dried over anhydrous MgSO 4 and concentrated. Crude product
clean and used as is in all subsequent steps. 81 %. 1H NMR (CDCI 3, 500 MHz):
3.49 (t, 2H), 3.61 (q, 2H), 3.71-3.75 (m, 4H), 3.83 (t, 2H), 3.86 (t, 2H), 6.95 (d,
1H), 8.27 (dd, 1H), 8.82 (br, 1H), 9.15 (d, 1H). 13C NMR (CDCI 3, 125 MHz, ppm):
30.72, 43.48, 68.88, 70.82, 70.91, 71.46, 114.22, 124.56, 130.50, 136.31,
148.60. HRMS: m/z 400.0115 (calc'd [C12H16BrN306+Na]*, 400.0120).
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7, K2CO3, KI, H
OH 2-butanone,
MeO 85 °C, 84 % MeO ý 2N. NO2
9: Methyl-4-hydroxybenzoate (0.487 g, 3.20 mmol), 7 (0.257 g, 0.652 mmol),
potassium carbonate (0.890 g, 6.44 mmol), potassium iodide (0.090 g, 0.55
mmol) were stirred at 85 OC in 20 mL 2-butanone for 48 hours. The reaction
mixture was cooled to room temperature and the solution concentrated. The
residue was dissolved in EtOAc, washed with water and brine, dried over
anhydrous MgSO 4, and concentrated. The product was purified by column
chromatography (silica gel, EtOAc eluent). 84% yield. "H NMR (CDCI 3, 500
MHz, ppm): 3.57 (q, 2H), 3.74-3.79 (m, 4H), 3.85 (t, 2H), 3.88 (s, 3H), 3.90 (t,
2H), 4.20 (t, 2H), 6.89-6.92 (m, 2H+1H), 7.95 (dd, 2H), 8.25 (dd, 1H), 8.80 (br,
1H), 9.11 (d, 1H). 13C NMR (CDC13, 125 MHz, ppm): 43.41, 52.10, 67.68, 68.71,
69.87, 70.94, 71.12, 114.16, 114.29, 115.37, 122.90, 125.50, 130.44, 131.71,
132.03, 148.51, 162.66, 166.97. HRMS: m/z 472.1332 (calc'd [C20H23N30 9+Na]+,
472.1327).
118
H KOH, H
O -~ O• u u N MeOH/THF O O O O N
MeO 0 2 N NO2 72 C, 95 % HO 2 N NO2
10 or GO: Compound 9 (0.2203 g, 0.490 mmol) was dissolved in 50 mL 1:1
MeOH:THF. 2 mL 1.0 N KOH was added and the solution stirred at 72 OC. The
red reaction mixture was monitored until only product present in solution.
Solvent removed in vacuo and the residue dissolved in DCM. Water added and
1.2 M HCI added to neutralize the suspension, changing the solution from red
(under basic conditions) to yellow (under neutral and acidic conditions). 1H NMR
(CDCI3, 500 MHz, ppm): 3.55 (q, 2H), 3.73-3.78 (m, 4H), 3.83 (t, 2H), 3.90 (t,
2H), 4.20 (t, 2H), 6.88-6.92 (m, 2H+1H), 7.99 (d, 2H), 8.21 (dd, 1H), 8.78 (br,
1H), 9.07 (d, 1H). 13C NMR (CDC13, 125 MHz, ppm): 43.36, 67.73, 68.67, 69.80,
70.87, 71.06, 114.20, 114.42, 121.91, 124.42, 130.41, 130.56, 132.39, 136.17,
148.50, 163.37, 171.78. HRMS: m/z 458.11557 (calc'd [C19H 21N309+Na]*,
458.11700).
11.
5, K2CO3
OH 2-butanone, o O x • NHBoc40 C, 25 % a -
SOH OOONHBo c
MeO MeO
OH 0
-O- 0 O-NHBoc
11: Methyl-3,4,5-trihydroxybenzoate (0.2809 g, 1.65 mmol), 5 (1.8200 g, 5.83
mmol), potassium carbonate (1.1588 g, 8.38 mmol) were dissolved in 2-butanone
and stirred at 40 OC for five days. The reaction mixture was then concentrated
and the crude product dissolved in EtOAc, washed with water and brine, dried
over anhydrous MgSO 4, and concentrated in vacuo. The product was purified by
column chromatography (silica gel, EtOAc eluent). 25 %. 1H NMR (CDCI 3, 500
MHz, ppm): 1.40 (s, 2H), 3.30 (m, 6H), 3.52 (m, 6H), 3.60 (m, 6H), 3.69 (m, 6H),
3.78 (t, 2H), 3.84 (m, 3H+4H), 4.20 (m, 6H), 7.28 (2H, s). 13C NMR (CDCI 3, 125
MHz, ppm): 28.56, 40.49, 52.22, 52.38, 68.40, 68.95, 69.66, 69.76, 70.43, 70.46,
70.52, 70.62, 70.75, 70.81, 70.90, 70.96, 72.59, 73.09, 79.28, 106.28, 109.08,
111.60, 125.18, 126.29, 142.58, 150.65, 150.65, 152.41, 156.15, 166.70.
HRMS: m/z 900.4656 (calc'd [C41H71N3017+Na]+ , 900.4676).
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O~~ NHBoc OO O NH2
O - N H Bocsat. HCI (g), Et 20 - -
-/ 0  NHBoc MeOO ,ONH 2MeC) HMe
O--O" , OO NHBo c  O- --O--,O NH2
12: A solution of diethyl ether saturated with HCI (g) was first prepared.
Compound 11 was dissolved in 1 mL HCI(g)/Et 20 and stirred at room
temperature. The solution went from clear to opaque. Solvent was removed in
vacuo and the residue dried over KOH in vacuo. Quantitative. NMR signals are
very broad due to extensive hydrogen bonding; 1H NMR (CD2012, 500 MHz,
ppm): 3.19 (4H+2H), 3.65-3.85 (br, 3H+24H), 4.25 (4H), 4.32 (2H), 7.27 (2H),
7.96 (1H), 8.05 (2H). 13C NMR (CD2C12, 125 MHz, ppm): 39.78, 67.17, 68.42,
69.63, 69.77, 69.94, 70.21, 70.66, 70.76, 100.35, 108.01, 126.39, 152.57.
HRMS: m/z 578.3280 (calc'd [C26H47N3011+H] + , 578.3283).
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02N
OH 8, K2C03 , OO O N 
NO2
Me OH DMF 40 OC,- MeO O O O N NO2Me. MeO
02N
in DMF and stirred at 40 C for seven days. Solution concentrated, the product
dissolved in EtOAc and washed with water and brine, dried over anhydrous
MgS04. Product purified by column chromatography (silica gel, EtOAc eluent).
1H NMR (C#DCI3, 500 MHz, ppm): 3.56-3.63 (m, 4H+2H), 3.69-3.87 (m,
3H+24H), 4,.15-4.19 (m, 4H+2H), 6.90-6.95 (m, 2H+H)90 mmols,purified before use 2H), 8.21 (dd,
2H), 8.2 (dd, 1H), 8.78 (br, 2H), 8.84carbonate (4.061H), 9.07 (d, 2H), 9.14 (d, 1H). 3C
NMR (CDCI 3, 125 MHz, ppm): 24.81, 31.17, 31.66, 31.79, 31.84, 43.42, 52.46,
68.70, 68.76, 68.93, 69.92, 70.57, 70.79, 70.96, 71.11, 72.59, 72.76, 108.92,
114.27, 124.44, 124.54, 125.16, 130.41, 130.57, 136.17, 148.55, 152.33, 166.62.
HRMS: m/z 1098.3163 (calc'd [C44H53N90 23+Na]+, 1098.3147).
122
02N 02 NH~ H
O• O N NO2 KOH, MeOH/ 0  O-O0 •'-N / _ NNO2
MeO - O , 0 THF, 94%0 , HO O • ~ O•O/ 
NO2
MeO02N 02NO0, 02 N -\ 0 2N
ONO2 OO-N_ NO2H H
0 2N O2N
14 or G1 3: Compound 13 (14.6 mg, 0.0136 mmol) was dissolved in 3.0 mL 1:1
MeOH:THF. 50 tL 1.0 N KOH was added and the solution stirred at 72 OC. The
reaction mixture was monitored until only product present in solution. Solvent
removed in vacuo and the residue dissolved in DCM. Water added and 1.2 M
HCI added to neutralize the suspension, changing the solution from red (under
basic conditions) to yellow (under neutral and acidic conditions). 94 %. 1H NMR
(CD 2CI2, 500 MHz, ppm): 3.59-3.88 (overlapping q, m, m, q, t, t), 4.18 (t, 4H),
4.21 (t, 2H), 6.96 (d, 3H), 7.27 (s, 2H), 8.21 (m, 3H), 8.76 (br, 3H), 9.02 (m, 3H).
13C NMR (CD2CI2, 125 MHz, ppm): 30.22, 30.53, 30.59, 43.81, 69.00, 69.21,
69.29, 70.22, 71.07, 71.20, 71.22, 71.32, 71.35, 72.96, 109.46, 114.85, 124.31,
124.54, 130.61, 130.63, 136.40, 148.99, 152.77, 170.69. HRMS: m/z 1084.2970
(calc'd [C43H51N 90 23+Na] ÷, 1084.2990).
1923
OH 5, K2CO3  O  O O NHBoc
DMF, 40 oC, 0MMe 0 /82% Me
OH O• •O~ 
-- NHBoc
15: Methyl-3,5-dihydroxybenzoate (0.4902 g, 2.92 mmol, purified before use), 5
(2.0114 g, 6.44 mmol), and potassium carbonate (1.4533 g, 10.52 mmol) were
dissolved in 4.4 mL DMF and stirred at 40 OC for four days. The solution was
then concentrated, the product dissolved in EtOAc, washed with water and brine.
The organic phase was dried over anhydrous MgSO 4, concentrated, and the
product purified by column chromatography (silica gel, EtOAc eluent). 82 %. 1H
NMR (CDCI 3, 500 MHz, ppm): 1.42 (s, 18H) 3.32 (m, 4H), 3.54 (t, 4H), 3.64 (m,
4H), 3.71 (m, 4H), 3.85 (t, 4H), 3.89 (s, 3H), 4.15 (t, 4H), 6.70 (t, 1H), 7.19 (d,
2H). 13C NMR (CDCI 3, 125 MHz, ppm): 14.41, 28.61, 40.55, 52.47, 60.61, 67.90,
69.81, 70.50, 70.96, 107.19, 108.20, 130.77, 132.09, 159.89, 159.90.
124
~
O O- 0, NHBoc O -O - NH2
M0 sat. HCI(g)/ Et20, M0
Me \ CH 2CI2 96 % \e
O,,O•O, NHBoc O'O O NH2
16: A solution of saturated HCI(g)/Et 20 was first prepared. Compound 15
(0.5284 g, 0.838 mmol) was dissolved in 1.5 mL dry DCM. HCI(g)/Et20 (1.5 mL)
was then added. The solution produced bubbles until it became opaque with a
white precipitate. The solvent was removed and the residue dried over KOH
pellets. 1H NMR (CDCI3, 500 MHz, ppm): 3.19 (s, 4H), 3.67 (s, 8H), 3.81-3.86 (m,
3H+8H), 4.20 (m, 4H), 7.08 (t, 1H), 7.18 (d, 2H), 8.27 (br, 6H). 13C NMR (CDCl 3,
125 MHz, ppm): 39.43, 52.45, 66.67, 67.46, 69.47, 69.63, 70.61, 107.82, 109.03,
132.15, 159.55, 166.79. HRMS: m/z 431.2383 (calc'd [C20H 34N208+H] +,
431.2388).
129.
02 N
H
OH8,•K2CO3  N 
/NO 2
S DMF. 40 -C..
MeO 91% MeO NO
OH 0OO'O N .
H NO2
17: Methyl-3,5-dihydroxybenzoate (0.2541 g, 1.51 mmol, purified before use), 8
(2.2943 g, 6.07 mmol), and potassium carbonate (0.8329 g, 6.03 mmol) were
dissolved in 5.0 mL DMF and stirred at 40 OC for six days. The reaction mixture
was then concentrated and the contents dissolved in EtOAc, washed with water
and brine. The organic phase was dried over anhydrous MgSO4, concentrated
and the product purified by column chromatography (silica gel, EtOAc eluent with
up to 2 % MeOH added to speed elution). 91 % yield. . 1H NMR (CDCl 3, 500
MHz, ppm): 3.55 (q, 4H), 3.72 (m, 3H+8H), 3.82 (m, 8H), 4.09 (m, 4H), 6.58 (t,
1H), 6.88 (d, 2H), 7.05 (d, 2H), 8.17 (dd, 2H), 8.76 (br, 2H), 9.01 (d, 2H). 13C
NMR (CDCl 3, 125 MHz, ppm): 43.34, 52.36, 67.78, 68.64, 69.76, 70.82, 71.00,
106.59, 107.98, 114.23, 124.28, 130.26, 130.42, 131.89, 136.00, 148.47, 159.77,
166.67. HRMS: m/z 763.2408 (calc'd [C32H38N60 16+H]*: 763.2417).
16R
0 2N 02N
H Hý
OO ON NO2  OO O-N \/NO 2
0 KOH, MeOH
O /-=2 94% )NMeO HO
O0OO N OoO NH NO2  H NO2
18 or G12: Compound 17 was dissolved in 23 mL MeOH, to which was added 1
mL 1.0 N KOH. This solution was stirred at 72 OC for 8 hours. Compound 17 is
not particularly soluble in MeOH, but dissolves with heating. The solution is
concentrated and the product extracted into EtOAc and neutralized with 1.2 M
HCI. The organic phase was washed with water and brine, dried over anhydrous
MgSO 4 and concentrated in vacuo. Quantitative yield. 1H NMR (CDCl 3, 500
MHz, ppm): 3.57 (q, 4H), 3.74-3.79 (m, 8H), 3.85-3.89 (m, 8H), 4.13 (m, 4H),
6.65 (t, 1H), 6.90 (d, 2H), 7.13 (d, 2H), 8.21 (dd, 2H), 8.79 (m, 2H), 9.07 (d, 2H).
13C NMR (CDCI 3, 125 MHz, ppm): 29.92, 43.47, 67.90, 68.76, 69.91, 70.91,
71.17, 108.66, 114.25, 124.47, 130.43, 130.59, 131.05, 136.17, 148.57, 159.95.
HRMS: m/z 747.2082 (calc'd [C31H 36N60 16-H]-, 747.2115).
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O0 , O O N HN2
MeO OHO-NH
O0 O O~- NH2 HBTU ,O O 0 2N
16 HOBt 0 O O \O
H 0HN NO
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G24: Compounds 16 (49.427 mg, 0.098 mmol), 18 (0.2872 g, 0.377 mmol),
N,N,N_,N_-Tetramethyl-O-(I H-benzotriazol-1 -yl)uronium hexafluorophosphate
(HBTU, 171.40 mg, 0.452 mmol), 1-hydroxybenzotriazole (HOBt, 61.81 mg,
0.457 mmol), diisopropylethylamine (DIPEA, 230 ýtL, 1.32 mmol) were dissolved
and stirred at room temperature in 30 mL dry DCM for seven days. The reaction
was concentrated in vacuo, the product dissolved in EtOAc, washed with water
and brine, and dried over anhydrous MgSO 4. The product was purified twice by
column chromatography (silica gel, EtOAc eluent). "H NMR (CDCI 3, 500 MHz,
ppm): 3.56 (q, 8H), 3.62 (m, 4H), 3.68 (m, 8H), 3.71-3.76 (m, 20H), 3.83 (m,
16H), 3.86 (s, 4H), 4.08 (m, 12H), 6.50 (t, 2H), 6.58 (t, 1H), 6.80 (t, 2H), 6.86 (d,
2H), 6.90 (d, 4H), 7.08 (d, 2H), 8.21 (dd, 4H), 8.78 (br, 4H), 9.05 (d, 4H). 13C
NMR (CDCI 3, 125 MHz, ppm): 30.61, 40.13, 43.52, 44.34, 67.90, 67.96, 68.83,
69.99, 70.11, 70.56, 71.02, 71.14, 100.09, 104.62, 106.07, 114.34, 124.54,
130.51, 130.87, 148.66, 160.10, 167.38. HRMS: m/z 1913.6380 (calc'd
[C82H1o 2N140 38+Na]+, 1913.6372).
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G26: Compounds 16 (1.797 mg, 3.57 i[mol), 14 (15.188 mg, 14.30 [mol),
N,N,_N_,-Tetramethyl-O-(1 H-benzotriazol- 1-yl)uronium hexafluorophosphate
(HBTU, 6.678 mg, 17.61 [tmol), 1-hydroxybenzotriazole (HOBt, 2.525 mg, 18.69
[imol), diisopropylethylamine (DIPEA, 8.7 [tL, 50 Rmol) were dissolved and
stirred at room temperature in 30 mL dry DCM for seven days. The reaction was
monitored by MALDI-ToF (HABA matrix). The reaction was concentrated in
vacuo, the product dissolved in EtOAc, washed with water and brine, and dried
over anhydrous MgSO 4. The product was purified twice by column
chromatography (silica gel, EtOAc eluent). 52 %. Low quantity obtained, high
molecular weight, strong hydrogen bonding, and low solubility precluded the
ability to obtain 1H NMR with sufficient resolution. HRMS: m/z 1259.4248 (calc'd
[C1o6H132N20052+2H]2+, 1259.4222).
P-7: Prepared as previously reported by Dr. Juan Zheng.30
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Chapter 4:
Molecular Beacon Sequence and
Properties
4.1 Brief Introduction to DNA
Deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) is a polymer composed of nucleotide
monomers (Scheme 2). Nucleotides are phosphorylated nucleosides, which in
turn are P-glycosides formed between a sugar and heterocyclic molecules,
known as the bases (Scheme 1A). DNA has two purine bases: adenine (A) and
guanine (G), and two pyrimidine bases: cytosine (C) and thiamine (T) (Scheme
1B). In these polymers, the sugars are linked through phosphoric acid groups
attached to the 5' position of one sugar and the 3' position of the other, while the
base is attached at the 1' position (Scheme l C). The structures of the bases
allow hydrogen bonding to occur between adenine and thiamine and between
guanine and cytosine (Scheme 1D). Two nucleic acid chains are held together
by the hydrogen bonds between base pairs on opposite strands and are
complementary as a result of this specific base pairing.
1IRA
Scheme 1 (A) Building a nucleotide from a sugar. (B) The four DNA bases. (C)
The DNA polymer. (D) Hydrogen bonding between bases in DNA.
4.2 Molecular Beacons
Molecular beacons (MB) are short single-stranded hybridization probes
most commonly used to monitor the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) in real
time.1, 2 PCR was first developed to amplify rare DNA sequences by using short
primers and the polymerase enzyme.3 In the absence of their target, MBs fold to
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form "stem-loop" or "hairpin" structures (Figure 1). The stem portion is formed by
the annealing of the complementary arm sequences located on each terminus of
the probe sequence. By placing a fluorophore and an acceptor at either end of
the sequence, the scheme takes advantage of the distance dependence of
fluorescence resonance energy transfer (FRET). Generally, the acceptor used is
a non-radiative acceptor, or quencher. Thus, in the absence of a target
sequence the MB is in the closed stem-loop form, the fluorophore and quencher
are in close proximity, and fluorescence is turned-off. Upon exposure to the
target, the loop sequence will bind to the complementary strand and open the
stem-hybrid. This removes the quencher from the fluorophore, thereby allowing
fluorescence to occur upon excitation.
Off On
0
Complementary
Target
Closed "Stem-loop"
Figure 1 Molecular beacon response to the presence of complementary target.
The loop or probe sequence of a MB is highly specific to a target and can
selectively bind to its complementary strand even in the presence of a large
excess of other strands. The key factors that must be taken into consideration
when designing a MB are the length of the arm sequences, the length of the
probe, and the GC content of the arm sequences. These must all be optimized
to ensure that the probe-target hybrid is more stable than the stem hybrid, and
that the stem hybrid, in turn, is more stable than the complex formed between the
probe and a non-complementary strand.
The overall probe must be long enough to ensure that in the open form,
the fluorophore and quencher are at a sufficient distance to allow fluorescence to
occur. In addition, sequences of length 15, 25, or 35 nucleotides will place the
open arms in a trans configuration with respect to the probe-target helix.' The
probe, however, cannot be so long that the stem portion will not be stable
enough to hold the structure in the stem-loop form in the absence of any target
because this will result in false positive signals. The length of the stem must
therefore be balanced against the length of the probe. Generally, the stem is 5 to
8 bases long and has a high GC content. In the event of a one base-pair
mismatch, the stem helix should be more stable, thus ensuring that the MB will
be specific enough to discriminate between the correct sequence and incorrect
sequences with single-nucleotide polymorphisms.
Molecular beacons are characterized by their melting profiles (Figure 2). In
the absence of a target (red line), the MB is in the folded form and the
fluorescence is in an off state. As the sample is heated, the stem helix will melt
1.11A
and the fluorescence will increase. In the presence of the target (green line), the
MB is open as the probe-target hybrid is formed. The fluorescence signal is at its
greatest at this point. As the sample is heated, the probe-target hybrid
dissociates and the fluorescence decreases as the stem helix forms. With
continued heating, the stem helix melts and the fluorescence again increases.
The fluorescence signal observed at elevated temperatures is never as great as
that observed initially in the presence of the target at lower temperatures due to
the random conformations in the dissociated beacons that bring the fluorophore
and quencher within the Firster radius of the donor-acceptor pair.
()
OC:
C-,(O
0L_
Temperature
Figure 2 Characteristic molecular beacon melting profile.
4.3 Molecular Beacon Sequence
The molecular beacon sequence selected for the experiments herein was
taken from the solved genome sequence of enterohaemorrhagic Escherichia coli
0157:H7,4 and developed in collaboration with the US Army Soldier Systems
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Center (Natick, Massachusetts). The bacterium Escherichia coli 0157:H7 (E.
coli 0157:H7) is a foodborne pathogen of immense importance to public health,
and is responsible for 73,000 cases of infection and 61 deaths each year in the
United States alone.5 It was only after a wide-spread outbreak of illness
associated with contaminated hamburger in 1982 that E. coli was connected with
human disease.6 Its primary mechanism for toxicity is the production of one or
more bacteriophage-encoded 7 Shiga-like toxins.8-10 These toxins bind to the
intestinal mucosa "by an attaching and effacing mechanism".9, 11
The loop portion of our beacon contains 15 bases that correspond to the
sequence between position 1,352,546 and 1,352,560 of the genome of E. coli
0157:H7 EDL933, and is found within the region that codes for the Shiga-like
toxin II A subunit. The two self-complementary arms contain 5 bases, resulting in
a MB, labeled as Ecmb, composed of 25 bases.
5'-CCTAG TTGACCATCTTCGTC CTAGG-3'
123 14444244443 123
stem loop stem
Ecmb can be modified at both the 5'- or 3'-terminal. Sequences used in
experiments described below are modified with a six-carbon chain with a terminal
amino group or a fluorescein dye at the 5'-terminus. At the opposite end, the 3'-
terminus, a Cy3 dye or black hole quencher-1 (BHQ1TM) quencher is attached.
The MBs used in experiments are listed in Table 1. The absorbance spectra
obtained for the MBs are shown in Figure 3, along with the absorbance of P-7.
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The absorbance and emission maxima for the dyes used are tabulated in Table
2. The structure for Cy3 unit that is bound via a five-carbon chain is provided
below in Scheme 2.
Table 1 MB sequences and melting temperatures.a
Name MW Tm Sequence (5'-3')b
(g/mol) (0C)
EcmbL 7,763.1 58.1 /AminoC6/-CCT AGT TGA CCA TCT TCG TCC TAG G
EcmbQ 8,317.6 58.1 /AminoC6/-CCT AGT TGA CCA TCT TCG TCC TAG G-
/BHQ1/
EcmbT 5,260.7 44.6 /AminoC6/-TTG ACC ATC TTC GTC-/Cy3/
EcmbT2 8,675.9 58.1 /5,6-Fluorescein/-CCT AGT TGA CCA TCT TCG TCC
TAG G-/BHQ1/
EcmbT3 8,407.8 58.1 /AminoC6/-CCT AGT TGA CCA TCT TCG TCC TAG G-
ICy3/
a Melting temperatures obtained in 50 mM NaCI and provided with samples.
b Modifications:/AminoC6/- six carbon chain spacer; I/BHQ1/- BHQ1TM quencher; 5,6-Fluorescein,
both isomers used; /Cy3/- Cy3 dye.
Scheme 2 Structures of DNA labels and modifications.
3'-DNA
SO3- SO3H
Cy3
H2NO '
5'-DNA
AminoC6 Linker
0
5'-DNA 5,6-Fluorescein
Table 2 Absorbance and emission maxima for dyes used with Ecmb.
I Compound Absorbance hXax
I Cy3T 550 nm
Emission Xmax
564 nm
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Figure 3 Normalized absorbance spectra for the modified Ecmb sequences
and P-7.
4.3.1 Conjugating MBs Using Terminal Amine Groups
EcmbL with the 5'-amino group can be bound to carboxylic acids (Scheme
3). This process requires initial activation of the carboxylic acid groups with 1-
ethyl-3-[3-dimethylaminopropyl]carbodiimide hydrochloride (EDAC) to yield an
amine-reactive O-acylisourea intermediate. In the absence of an amine, this
group will react with water to regenerate the carboxylic acid. By introducing N-
hydroxysuccinimide (NHS), however, an NHS-ester intermediate is formed that is
slightly more resistant to hydrolysis, yet readily reacts with amines and improves
the efficiency of EDAC-mediated coupling reactions.12-14
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Scheme 3 Tethering of amine containing molecules, in this case DNA, to a
carboxy-PPE via activation with EDAC/NHS.
O NCN NMe2HCi R'NH 2  O
R OH R .N R kN.R'
O NO O H
OH
(EDAC / NHS)
4.3.2 Complement Sequences for Ecmb
Investigations into the selectivity of Ecmb and its ability to discriminate one
mismatch were carried out with the sequences in listed in Table 3. The perfect
complement without errors is labeled as CompEcmb. Sequences with one
mismatch and two mismatches are labeled Ecmblmm and Ecmb2mm,
respectively. The mismatched base(s) are indicated in bold. A purely scrambled
target is EcmbSc.
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Table 3 Complementary target sequences and melting temperatures.a
Name MW Tm (°C) Sequence (5'-3')
(g/mol)
CompEcmb 4,650.1 44.6 GAC GAA GAT GGT CAA
Ecmblmm 4,625.1 41.8 GAC GAA GAT TGT CAA
Ecmb2mm 4,665.1 41.0 GAG GAA GAT TGT CAA
EcmbSc 4,524.0 37.6 GCT TCT TAC TTA TGT
a Melting temperatures obtained in 50 mM NaCI and provided with samples.
4.4 Determination of Optimal Hybridization Conditions for MB
4.4.1 Buffer Selection
Two common buffers used in PCR were initially investigated for use with
Ecmb; the first contained 50 mM KCI, 10 mM Tris pH 8.3, and 1.5 mM MgCI 2
(buffer P1) and the second had 50 mM KCI, 20 mM Tris pH 7.6 and 10 mM
MgCl2. The second buffer did not perform well and was therefore abandoned.
Magnesium salts are known to influence DNA hybridization15 and so the next two
buffers had modified MgCI2 concentrations of 2.5 mM (buffer P2) and 5 mM
(buffer P3). The molecular beacon used for these experiments, EcmbT2, was
modified at the 5'-end with fluorescein and with BHQ1 at its 3'-end. The MB was
tested in the presence and absence of the complements listed in Table 3. The
strands were first annealed by heating to 900C. The fluorescence was measured
every degree as the solution was cooled to 20 oC and reheated to 90 oC.
The fluorescence data obtained for the EcmbT2 in the presence of
CompEcmb, Ecmblmm, Ecmb2mm, EcmbSc, or no complement on the first
cooling ramp and second heating ramp are shown in Figures 4-7. The
14.5
experiments were repeated in triplicate and the average response is shown. The
results quickly eliminated the viability of buffer P2 as a useful solvent due to the
non-ideal response produced in all cases. At elevated temperatures, the
fluorescence signal obtained in the absence of any target, correct or incorrect,
was greater than that in the presence of a target. Both buffer P1 and P3
behaved reasonably well. It is important that the MB be able to distinguish
between the correct sequence from one with one mismatch. In order to establish
which buffer demonstrated superior performance, the response of EcmbT2
relative to Ecmbl mm was examined. A greater difference between the "on" state
with CompEcmb and the "off' state with Ecmblmm occurs in buffer P1. This
indicates that P1 is a better system for this application.
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Figure 4 The fluorescence response of EcmbT2 in the presence of the true
complement CompEcmb (Avg C) and no complement (Avg No Comp) in buffers
P1, P2, and P3 are plotted. The sample was first heated to 90 OC, the
fluorescence data were then collected over the first cooling ramp (decreasing
temperature) and then over a second heating ramp (increasing temperature).
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Figure 5 The fluorescence response of EcmbT2 in the presence of the true
complement CompEcmb (Avg C) and the complement sequence with one
mismatch Ecmblmm (Avg 1mm) in buffers P1, P2, and P3 are plotted. The
sample was first heated to 90 OC, the fluorescence data were then collected over
the first cooling ramp (decreasing temperature) and then over the second heating
ramp (increasing temperature).
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Figure 6 The fluorescence response of EcmbT2 in the presence of the true
complement CompEcmb (Avg C) and a complement with two mismatches
Ecmb2mm (Avg 2mm) in buffers P1, P2, and P3 are plotted. The sample was
first heated to 90 OC, the fluorescence data were collected on the first cooling
ramp (decreasing temperature) and then over a second heating ramp (increasing
temperature).
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Figure 7 The fluorescence response of EcmbT2 in the presence of the true
complement CompEcmb (Avg C) and the completely scrambled sequence
EcmbSc (Avg Sc) in buffers P1, P2, and P3 are plotted. The sample was first
heated to 90 oC, the fluorescence data were then collected over the first cooling
ramp (decreasing temperature) and then over the second heating ramp
(increasing temperature).
4.4.2 MB Response Without Prior Annealing Cycle
Ultimately, when the MB is incorporated into a sensor, it would be
desirable to reduce the number of steps required between the introduction of a
sample to be probed and the final read-out. To this end, the response of the MB
without a prior annealing step was probed. The fluorescence response of
EcmbT2 was then followed as a function of temperature (1 OC increments) by
heating from 25 OC to 55 OC, then cooling back down to 25 'C in the presence
and absence of the various complement sequences (CompEcmb, Ecmblmm,
1rO
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Ecmb2mm, EcmbSc). The fluorescence response of the first heating ramp and
the subsequent cooling ramp are illustrated in Figure 8 (average of triplicate runs
shown). These results were extremely encouraging as the molecular beacon
behaved well under these conditions, easily distinguishing between the true
complement, CompEcmb, and the complement with one base pair mismatch,
Ecmblmm. From these data, one could design a sensor system to read the
signal at 40 OC, and so would require only a short heating ramp from room
temperature to 40 OC. The subsequent cooling ramp shows much greater
discrimination between CompEcmb and Ecmblmm, and indicates that should an
initial heating ultimately be needed, heating to 90 OC would not be necessary
because heating to 55 OC would suffice.
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Figure 8 The response of the MB EcmbT2 to CompEcmb, Ecmblmm,
Ecmb2mm, and EcmbSc without an initial annealing step. The background
response of a blank sample composed of P1 buffer is included for comparison.
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4.5 Detection Limit of MJ Opticon Real Time PCR Instrument
In order to determine the detection limits of the current system, the
response of EcmbT2 to varying concentrations of the complement, CompEcmb,
as a function of temperature in P1 buffer was investigated. EcmbT2 (50 nM) was
exposed to 300 nM, 150 nm, 75 nM, 50 nM, 25 nM, 12.5 nM, 500 pM, and 0 M
CompEcmb. Without an initial annealing cycle, the fluorescence was recorded
as the temperature was increased from 25 oC to 55 oC at a rate of 1 oC/min, then
decreased at the same rate back to 25 oC. The response at each concentration
was obtained in triplicate and the average values are shown below in Figure 9.
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Figure 9 The response of 50 nM EcmbT2 to CompEcmb with concentrations
from 300 nM to 500 pM are plotted over a heating and then cooling cycle,
a prior annealing cycle.
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As expected, the fluorescence response between the heating and cooling
ramps indicate that results are more uniform on the cooling ramp after an initial
annealing ramp. The signal obtained with a complement concentration of 500
pM is essentially identical to that of 0 nM, and from the 12.5 nm data we estimate
the limit of detection for the MJ Opticon is on the order of 10 nM.
4.6 Conclusions
A sequence specific for the Shiga-like toxin II subunit of E. coli 0157:H7
EDL933 was selected and modified to be a molecular beacon with self-
complementary ends. Target sequences to probe Ecmb were designed that
contained no errors (CompEcmb), one mismatch (Ecmblmm), two mismatches
(Ecmb2mm), or a purely scrambled sequence (EcmbSc). Several buffers were
investigated and buffer P1 (50 mM KCI, 20 mM Tris pH 8.3, 1.5 mM MgCI2) was
determined to yield the highest reproducibility. Furthermore, it was found that no
prior annealing step is required as the molecular beacon behaved well when
heating directly to 40 OC. The limit of detection for this current molecular beacon
system was found to be on the order of 10 nM. The results gained in these
studies indicate that this MB will be successful when incorporated into a MB-PPE
based sensing system.
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4.7 Experimental
All DNA sequences were obtained from Integrated DNA Technologies
(Coralville, IA) purified by HPLC and used as received. DNA was resuspended
in Millipore water to have a final stock concentration of 1 nmol/ 10 [tL. All buffers
used were prepared using Millipore purified water. Sterile 96 well plates were
used for these experiments with an MJ Opticon Real Time PCR Instrument
(formally MJ Research, now Bio-Rad). The 6FAM filter was selected with an
excitation of 495 nm and collection of emission data at 520 nm. Experiments
were done in triplicate and the results averaged.
4.7.1 Buffer Selection
The first two buffers investigated were (1) 50 mM KCI, 10 mM Tris pH 8.3,
1.5 mM MgCI2 (buffer P1) and (2) 50 mM KCI, 20 mM Tris pH 7.6 and 10 mM
MgCI2. Variations of P1 were then investigated with modified concentrations of
Mg2+: 2.5mM (buffer P2) and 5mM (buffer P3). EcmbT2 (50 nM) was loaded into
wells of a sterile 96-well plate along with 300 nM of either EcmbComp,
Ecmblmm, Ecmb2mm, EcmbSc or no complement, and 5x buffer and water to
bring the final buffer concentration to that listed above and a final volume of 100
[tL.
The samples were heated to 90 OC from room temperature at 1 OC/min.
The fluorescence reading (excitation: 495 nm, emission: 520 nm) was collected
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during the cooling ramp (1 OC/min to 20 OC) and again during the second heating
ramp (1 OC/min to 90 OC).
4.7.2 MB Response Without Annealing
A sterile 96-well plate was used and wells were loaded with 100 [L P1
buffer containing 50 nM EcmbT2 and 300 nM EcmbComp, Ecmblmm,
Ecmb2mm, EcmbSc or no complement. The fluorescence reading (excitation:
495 nm, emission: 520 nm) was collected on the first heating ramp from 25 OC to
50 OC (1 OC/min), and again on the cooling ramp.
4.7.3 Detection Limit of MJ Opticon Real Time PCR
A sterile 96-well plate was used and wells were loaded with 100 [L P1
buffer containing 50 nM EcmbT and 0 M, 500 pM, 12.5 nM, 25 nM, 50 nM, 75
nM, 150 nM, 300 nM CompEcmb. The fluorescence reading (excitation: 495 nm,
emission: 520 nm) was collected on the first heating ramp from 25 OC to 50 OC (1
OC/min), and again on the cooling ramp.
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Chapter 5:
Initial Explorations into
Conjugating DNA to PPEs
5.1 Introduction
The goal of this project is to ultimately bring together the three
components described in the previous three chapters into a sensing platform: a
PPE polymer, a DNA molecular beacon, and a dendritic quencher. One vital
step is the ability to conjugate the molecular beacon to the PPE. Initial
explorations towards this goal are outlined in this chapter.
5.2 Coupling DNA to Carboxylic Acid-PPEs
Preliminary studies were carried out using the carboxylic acid containing
polymer P-7 in order to take advantage of both established carboxylic acid-amine
peptide coupling chemistry1' 2 and its use with PPEs.3 The polymer is first
activated with N-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)-N_-ethylcarbodiimide hydrochloride
(EDAC) and N-hydroxysuccinimide (NHS), followed by the introduction of the
amine-containing compound (Scheme 1). This could be a broad range of amines
from small molecules to biological molecules such as DNA and antibodies.
1ROs
Scheme I Initial activation of carboxylic acid groups with NHS and EDAC,
followed by coupling of an amine-containing compound.
CeNN- NMe2-HCI
OH
O = small molecule, peptide,
DNA, RNA, sugar, enzyme,
antibody, etc.
5.2.1 Determination of Extinction Coefficients for P-7 and EcmbT
The respective extinction coefficients of P-7 and the Cy3 dye when bound
to DNA were determined in order to calculate the extent of DNA conjugation. A
stock solution of EcmbT was prepared with a concentration of 0.1 M, aliquots of
which were added to 3000 [iL P1 buffer (50 mM KCI, 20 mM Tris pH 7.6, and 10
mM MgCI 2) and the UV-Vis absorption spectra recorded (Figure 1A). The
extinction coefficient of EcmbT at 548 nm, E548, was determined to be 154,140
M1 cm-1 (Figure 1B).
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Figure 1 (A) Absorption spectra of aliquots of EcmbT added to P1 buffer. (B)
Determination of E548 for the Cy3 dye on EcmbT.
The extinction coefficient of P-7 is readily calculated on a per moles of
repeating units/L basis. This repeating unit extinction coefficient is then used to
determine the number of Cy3 dyes present relative to the number of polymer
repeat units in solution. A stock P-7 solution was prepared with 0.411 mg in
1000 tL P1 buffer and aliquots were added to 3000 tL P1 buffer. The UV-Vis
absorption spectra were recorded and a value of 24,740 M-1 cm-1 was obtained at
460 nm (Figure 2).
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Figure 2 Determination of E460 for P-7.
5.2.2 Coupling Conditions
Polymer P-7 was first activated with EDAC and NHS to form the
succinimidyl ester, followed by the introduction of the amine-terminated EcmbT
sequence (Scheme 2). There are several variables at play in the coupling
reaction between the polymer and the molecular beacon: the solvents used for
the activation and conjugation steps, the corresponding pH levels, the length of
time for each step, the relative amounts of coupling agents and DNA used, as
well as the purification technique used to remove excess DNA. Several of the
reaction conditions used are listed in Table 1. In each of these cases, excess
reagents were removed by dialysis, more of which will be discussed later.
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Scheme 2 Conjugation of EcmbT to P-7.
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OO--1 OMe
0 ' 1. EDAC, NHS, phosphate buffer pH 5.7
or MES buffer pH 5.5, DMF, 3 hrs
2. EcmbT, borate buffer pH 8.5
OO -- orpH 10
O 0C) OOOMe
OH
P-7
The coupling time between the activated polymer and EcmbT was varied
in trials 1 through 3. The importance of the length of coupling time was first
investigated by coupling P-7 with EcmbT for 2, 3, and 20 hours, following a 3
hour activation time with EDAC/NHS in each case. The polymer (1 mg, 1 [tmol),
NHS (~-3 eq), and EDAC (-3 eq) were first dissolved in 200 tFL DMF and this
solution was added to 1000 ýtL 0.1 M phosphate buffer pH 5.7 for activation.
EcmbT (-4 eq) was subsequently added to the solution, followed by 5000 [LL 0.1
M borate buffer pH 8.5. The half-life of hydrolysis for NHS esters at pH 7 is
approximately 260 minutes, at pH 8 it is 50 minutes, and it is only 10 minutes at
pH 8.6. The final pH of the solution was determined to be -7, and for this reason
the third reaction was run for 20 hours in an attempt to maximize the final yield.
A more basic borate buffer with pH 10 was used in the coupling step for
experiments 4 through 6, resulting in a final pH of -8.5. The effect of the
concentration of EDAC and its relative ratio to NHS was investigated in
experiments 7 through 14 as well as the influence of the choice in activation
buffer. In experiments 7 through 10, 0.1 M phosphate buffer pH 5.7 is used,
while in experiments 11 through 14, 0.1 mM 4-morpholineethanesulfonic acid
1R84
EcmbTc-bT
(MES) buffer pH 5.5 is used. The effect of the activating and coupling steps on
the polymer is investigated in experiments 8, 10, 12, and 14 with no DNA
present. To elucidate whether non-specific binding occurs between the MB and
P-7, two important controls are investigated in experiments 15 and 16 where no
activating agents are present. After the allotted reaction time, the reaction
mixtures were transferred to 10,000 molecular weight cut-off (MWCO) Snakeskin
dialysis tubing and dialyzed against 1 L Millipore water and protected from the
light. The water was changed regularly over two to four days.
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5.2.3 Determination of DNA Loading
For all the reactions listed in Table 1, the polymers were isolated, purified,
and the UV-Vis absorbance and fluorescence spectra were collected. The latter
was performed with direct excitation of both the dye at 540 nm and of the
polymer only at 460 nm. Representative plots for experiments 7-9, 11, 13, 15,
and 16 are shown in Figure 3.
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Figure 3 Absorbance and fluorescence spectra obtained for Experiments 7-9, 11,
13, 15, and 16, with excitation of the polymer at 460 nm and the dye at 540 nm.
The Cy3 dye attached to EcmbT can be clearly seen upon direct excitation
in Experiments 7, 9, 11, 13, 15, and 16. From the absorbance spectra and the
two extinction coefficients previously determined, the relative loading of the
number of PPE repeat units for every Cy3 dye were calculated (Table 2). The
most promising result was that one Cy3 dye is present for 39 PPE repeat units
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(Expt. 11). This translates to 39 PPE repeat units for every strand of DNA.
However, the results from control experiments 15 and 16 wherein no EDAC or
NHS were added indicate unfortunately that EcmbT binds non-specifically to the
polymer.
In summary, very little DNA appears to have been conjugated to P-7.
Comparison of the loading values obtained in control experiments 15 and 16
indicate that the levels observed in the presence of activating agents is
essentially the same as that observed from non-specific binding. One
observation from the above series of reactions was that there is a sudden
decrease in solubility of the polymer upon activation with EDAC/NHS. The
polymer can be seen to precipitate out of solution upon the addition the coupling
buffer. We suspect that the decreased solubility is due to the reduction in the
number of solubilizing free carboxyl groups after activation with EDAC/NHS.
Coupling conditions that will eliminate, or at least minimize, this drop in solubility
are preferred. An additional problem is that prolonged dialysis does not remove
the excess DNA, nor does switching to higher MWCO dialysis tubing or
cassettes. A new purification technique was therefore required to ensure that
only pure P-7/Ecmb conjugates are recovered and non-covalently bound DNA
can be removed.
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Table 2 Ratio of DNA to P-7 repeat units.
Experiment PPE repeat
unitlCy3 Dye
1 220.25
2 235.52
3 234.76
4 174.11
5 174.60
6 189.50
7 152.33
9 194.51
11 39.45
13 196.64
15 90.34
16 143.43
Rather than use dialysis to remove excess DNA, C2 columns were
adopted (Alltech, PN 207300, 412410). Using similar reaction conditions to
those described above, P-7 dissolved in DMF was activated with 200 mM EDAC
and 50 mM NHS in 0.1 mM MES buffer pH 5.5 for three hours, followed by the
addition of 3.5 equivalents of EcmbT in either borate buffer at pH 8.5 or pH 10 for
one hour. Parallel control reactions were performed without the presence of
EDAC and NHS. The reaction mixtures were lyopholyzed, and then
resuspended in 1 mL 25 mM phosphate buffer pH 7 for loading onto the C2
columns. The columns were flushed first with buffer, then with a 1:1 buffer to
methanol mixture and finally with pure methanol. This protocol was developed
based on the observation that pure DNA elutes in the buffer and buffer/methanol
mixture, while P-7 was only observed to elute in the pure methanol flush. The
fractions were concentrated and the UV-Vis absorbance and fluorescence
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spectra recorded. Unfortunately, direct excitation of the dye at 550 nm generated
fluorescence in the control samples that did not contain EDAC/NHS. This
indicates that C2 columns are not able to separate excess DNA from P-7.
In the event that the dye was promoting the non-specific binding, the
coupling reactions were carried out with the EcmbL, which is modified with only
an amine at the 5' end, and the presence of DNA in isolated samples of P-7 were
monitored with the OliGreen® single stranded DNA stain (Invitrogen), one of the
few commercially available ssDNA stains. These results were, however,
inconclusive due to interference from the polymer absorption and emission at the
wavelengths required for quantifying the OliGreen@ stain. As a result, we
decided to pursue an alternative approach.
5.3 A New Approach to Conjugating DNA to PPEs
In an attempt to simplify purification of the PPE-DNA conjugates, a new
system was devised. This approach incorporates the concepts outlined in
Chapter 2 and a masked maleimide and carboxylic acid PPE, P-8, was prepared
using conditions similar to those described in Scheme 2 in Chapter 2 (Scheme
3). This polymer is now equipped with two handles that can be manipulated;
namely, the carboxylic acid and the maleimide group. The carboxylic acid
remains the handle by which the DNA can be connected. The maleimide group
will serve to immobilize the PPE to a solid support to facilitate purification. Beads
modified to with pendent furan groups, which react with the maleimide in a Diels-
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Alder reaction and anchor the polymer. Activation with EDAC and NHS is
preceded by binding the polymer to the bead. This step is then followed by
addition of the DNA strand. Purification would then require only a washing step,
followed by removal of the polymer under gentle thermal retro Diels-Alder
conditions (Scheme 4).
Scheme 3 Synthesis of P-8.
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Scheme 4 Immobilization of P-8 on a furan-bead, followed by DNA conjugation
and removal of the DNA-P-8 conjugate under thermal conditions.
P-8 1. Activation
O5'-DNA
A
5.3.1 Preparation and Application of Furan-Containing Beads
Two types beads with different structures were initially investigated. One
resin investigate was composed of low cross-link density polystyrene and low
molecular weight polyethylene glycol (PEG) with terminal bromo groups
(NovaSyn@ TG bromo resin) was stirred with NaH in the presence of furfuryl
alcohol (Scheme 5A).4 The other system was a PL-PEGA resin (Polymer Labs),
composed of a polyamide/polyethylene glycol copolymer, and this system was
activated with HBTU, HOBt, and N-methylmorpholine (NMM) in the presence of
2-furoic acid (Scheme 5B). The functionalization protocol was executed twice in
1 7.3
"0-% .
the case of the PL-PEGA resin. The beads were both initially swollen in the
respective solvents used for the coupling experiments, THF in the first case and
DMF in the second.
Scheme 5 Preparation of furan-containing beads.
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As a test reaction, the resulting beads were then exposed to a DMF
solution of the maleimide-functionalized dye, Rhodamine Red C2-maleimide
(Scheme 6). Both resins were functionalized with the dye, while the unbound
dyes are readily washed from the unfunctionalized resins. Heating at 60 OC
released the dye from the beads into solution.
Scheme 6 Structure of Rhodamine Red C2 maleimide.
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Beads B-1 were also tested with polymer P-8. The swollen beads were
stirred with P-8 at 60 OC under an inert atmosphere to remove the furan mask
from the polymer while preventing any potential oxidative degradation of the
polymer. The beads effectively trapped all the polymer from solution, however,
removal of the polymer from the beads proved difficult and required heating in
excess of 100 OC. Even after this harsh treatment, the beads remained bright
yellow indicating the presence of residual P-8.
An important issue that became apparent in the optimization of our
reactions with the furan functionalized beads was the need to dry and then swell
the beads when switching solvents. The bead reactions on the beads require
different solvents. Binding of P-8 is conducted in THF or DMF and the
conjugation of DNA to P-8 is performed in aqueous buffer. These changes in
solvent affect the pore size of the bead and can trap compounds in the beads.
For this reason, a silica bead, 4-bromopropyl functionalized silica gel (Aldrich),
was modified under the mild conditions shown in Scheme 7 to yield a furan-
containing silica bead. The beads were stirred in neat furfuryl alcohol in the
presence of potassium carbonate base. These beads do not need to be swollen
prior to use, nor will the pore size be affected by the choice of solvent.
Scheme 7 Preparation of a furan-containing silica bead.
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The ability of furan modified silica beads, B-3, to bind and trap Rhodamine
Red C2 maleimide in THF was tested. These beads trapped the dye turning a
pale pink colour, while the unfunctionalized silica bead did not. This was followed
by heating in MeOH at 70 OC to release the dye from the beads by a retro-Diels-
Alder mechanism. The solvent was collected after heating and was also pink
and fluoresced when excited with a black light (Figure 4)
4 Control:
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0+/2
B o- s-o R.T.
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Figure 4 The binding and subsequent release of Rhodamine Red C2 maleimide
from B-3 by a retro-Diels-Alder mechanism.
Based upon the success with Rhodamine Red C2 maleimide, the
performance of the furan functionalized silica bead with P-8 was then tested
(Figure 5). The beads and polymer were stirred in THF at 67 OC for 12 hours,
and then stirred at room temperature for 8 hours. The beads were collected and
thoroughly washed with THF. Beads B-3 (15 mg, 20 nmol loading), removed the
polymer (1 mg, 0.3 nmol) from solution resulting in yellow beads and a colourless
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solution. Control experiments with bromo-silica beads did result in some capture
of P-8, presumably through non-specific interactions, but the majority stayed in
solution. The B-3/P-8 beads were stirred in THF at 67 OC for 12 hours and
filtered hot in an effort to release the polymer. Although some polymer was
removed from the bead, it appears that most was retained. The persistence of
the polymer binding is probably due to the low likelihood that all maleimide
groups on a polymer strand would be released at the same time. In other words,
while one may be released, another maleimide group at another location on the
chain may still be bound to the bead. To prevent the reattachment of any
maleimide groups on the polymer, excess N-propylmaleimide was added to block
any furan groups on the beads. This did not appear to have the impact that was
hoped, but further exploration into different maleimide containing compounds will
elucidate those that will form more stable Diels-Alder adducts with the bead
relative to the polymer. One solution to overcome the problem of irreversible
polymer binding to B-3 would be to prepare a polymer with only a small number
of maleimide units along the backbone, or even perhaps incorporating maleimide
only as end-caps to the polymer chain.
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Figure 5 The binding and subsequent release of P-8 maleimide from B-3.
Heating the beads and P-8 results in yellow beads and a colourless solution. In
the presence of the unfunctionalized silica, labeled Bromo silica, P-8 remains
largely in solution. Heating the B-3/P-8 beads releases the polymer into solution.
To characterize the surface chemistry on B-3, the beads were ground and
pressed into KBr pellets5' 6 to be monitored by FTIR (Figure 6). The FTIR
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spectrum of the beads, B-3 and the unfunctionalized bromo-silica is depicted in
Figure 6A. The FTIR spectrum of P-8 is shown in Figure 6B and the spectrum
for the control reaction of the unfunctionalized bromo-silica and P-8 is given in
Figure 6C. The sharp peaks associated with stretches of the -CH2CH20- units of
the polymer at 1275, 1259, 1235, 1182, and 1126 cm-1 are not present when the
bromo silica beads are stirred with the polymer, these peaks are clearly present
in the beads resulting from the reaction of B-3 and P-7.
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Figure 6 FTIR for B-3 and P-8 (KBr pellets). (A) Beads B-3 (black) and the
bromo silica (green); (B) Polymer P-8; (C) Result from control reaction of bromo-
silica and P-8; (D) Result from reaction of B-3 and P-8.
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5.3.2 Interaction of EcmbT3 and B-3
Beads B-3 were then exposed to EcmbT3 under the conditions required
for coupling to P-8 (HBTU, HOBt, DIPEA, DMF) to determine whether DNA
would stick to the beads either by reacting with the surface of the silica beads or
non-specifically, and to determine what conditions would be required to remove
excess DNA. The solution and beads were stirred at room temperature
overnight, then transferred to an efficiency column. The beads were first washed
with DMF and then water. The fractions were collected and monitored by UV-Vis
absorption. The vast majority of the DNA was removed in the first water wash.
The beads were then rinsed with 20 mM tris buffer pH 7.4 and a second flush
with water. Finally, a methanol wash was conducted and found to remove the
last of the DNA from the beads.
5.3.3 Solid-phase Conjugation of EcmbT3 onto P-8
Polymer immobilized B-3/P-8 beads were prepared and exposed to
EcmbT3 both in the presence and absence of activating agents HBTU, HOBt,
and DIPEA (Table 3) in DMF. This eliminates the problem of the activated
polymer precipitating out of solution as encountered earlier. After four hours, the
beads were washed in an efficiency column with DMF, water, Tris buffer, a
second flush with water, and finally MeOH. The washes were monitored by UV-
Vis absorption and fluorescence spectroscopy. Washing was continued until
EcmbT3 could no longer be detected in the rince. The B-3/P-8/EcmbT3 beads
were then heated for two hours at 67 OC in a 1:1 H20:DMF solution. The beads
1R1
were then centrifuged while still hot and the solution was decanted. The UV-Vis
absorbance and fluorescence spectra of the final solutions were analyzed (Figure
7).
Table 3 Reaction
equivalents listed
matrix for the solid-phase conjugation of EcmbT3 to P-8. The
are given relative to the polymer repeat unit, assuming 100 %
loading of the polymer onto B-3.
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Experiment Amount of Amount of
DNA Activating
Agents
1 10 eq 4 eq HBTU
4 eq HOBt
8 eq DIPEA
2 10 eq
3
6.4 107
J4.8 107
0 3.2 10'
LL
1.6 10'
0
450 500 550 600 650 450 500 550 600 650
Wavelength (nm) Wavelength (nm)
0.4 0IU
5.12 10'
-3.84 107
U)
02.56 107
1.28 107
0
450 500 550 600 650
Wavelength (nm)
Figure 7 (A)-(C) Fluorescence results for Exp 1-3 with excitation of both the
polymer at 410 nm and the dye at 530 nm. Inset: Dye fluorescence upon direct
excitation at 530 nm.
Although the amount of DNA present in the solution of Expt. 1 is far
greater than that in Expt. 2, there is, unfortunately, DNA present in the polymer
solution from Expt. 2. This emphasizes the need to further develop a protocol for
effective removal of excess DNA from silica bound PPEs. The use of surfactants
or varying the pH of washes should be investigated in the future to optimize this
process. Varying the activation and coupling conditions will also be useful in
1 R.
5 107
4 10'
3 10'
S2 107
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optimizing the loading of DNA on the PPE, and may lead to conditions that
reduce the non-specific binding of DNA to PPEs. The ability of proteins such as
lysozyme, myoglobin and haemoglobin to bind non-specifically to carboxylic acid-
PPEs has been encountered,7 and suggests that this may be an issue with
biomolecules in general.
5.4 Conclusion
Initial explorations into conjugating DNA to PPEs were conducted. A new
polymer was prepared containing two handles by which it can be manipulated.
Amine containing compounds can be tethered to PPEs by reactions with pendent
carboxylic acid groups. Furan, and potentially thiols, can be attached with the
maleimide moiety.
EDAC/NHS activation did not appear to be effective activating agents, and
HBTU/HOBt coupling protocols were adopted. Three new furan-containing
beads were prepared with the aim of improving purification of PPE-DNA
conjugates, however an efficient and thorough protocol for removing excess DNA
is still elusive.
Once an effective method for removing excess DNA is established,
assembly of the DNA-PPE conjugate should be straightforward. The response of
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this system to E. coli targets will be important to establish and the information
garnered will help in the final design of the sensor system.
5.5 Experimental
All DNA sequences were obtained from IDT DNA (Coralville, IA) purified
by HPLC and used as received. DNA samples were re-suspended in Millipore
water to have a final stock concentration of 1 nmol/ 10 [tL. UVNis spectra were
recorded on an Agilent 8453 diode-array spectrophotometer and corrected for
background signal with a solvent-filled cuvette. Emission spectra were acquired
on a SPEX Fluorolog-T3 fluorometer (model FL-321, 450 W Xenon lamp) using
right angle detection. The absorbance of all samples was kept to optical
densities 0.1 au in order to minimize artifacts from reabsorption of emitted light.
In section 5.3.1, beads were collected and washed with solvent in an efficiency
column unless otherwise noted.
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B-1: NovaSyn@ TG bromo resin (0.2041 g, loading: 0.27 mmol/g) was stirred in 5
mL dry THF overnight to swell the beads. In a separate flask, furfuryl alcohol (25
[L, 0.29 mmol) and NaH (60 % dispersion in oil, 0.0129 g NaH/oil, 0.32 mmol
NaH) were stirred in 0.5 mL dry THF until bubbling ceased. This solution was
then added to the bead solution. The beads were subjected to sequential
washes with -10 mL THF, MeOH, Hexanes, and THF.
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0 CH3  HBTU, HOBt, 0 CH3  H J\
N ýO+ONH2 NMM, DMF NA O C 3O N
CH3  O O CH3 0
OH
B-2: PL-PEGA methanol swollen resin (3.20 g = 0.4 g dry, loading: 0.4 mmol/g
dry) were washed with ~200 mL DMF. The beads were gently stirred in 20 mL
DMF by rocking with 2 furoic acid (0.0714 g, 0.51 mmol), HBTU (0.1836 g, 0.48
mmol), HOBt (0.0652 g, 0.48 mmol), and NMM (0.10 mL, 0.91 mmol) for 24
hours. The beads were collected, washed with ~200 mL DMF and transferred
back to the vial and mixed for a second time with 2 furoic acid (0.0720 g, 0.51
mmol), HBTU (0.1866 g, 0.49 mmol), HOBt (0.0681 g, 0.50 mmol), and NMM
(0.10 mL, 0.91 mmol) in 15 mL for 24 hours. The beads were again collected
and washed by rocking the beads in 40 mL DMF for 2 hours, then every 24 hours
for three days. Solvent was removed in vacuo.
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B-3: 4-Bromopropyl-functionalized silica gel (0.2036 g, loading: 1.5 mmol/g) was
stirred in 5 mL neat furfuryl alcohol with potassium carbonate (0.2144 g, 1.6
mmol) for 8 hours. The beads were then collected and sequentially washed in an
efficiency column with dichloromethane, acetone, water, and acetone again. The
solvent was removed in vacuo.
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2: Compound 2 was prepared according to literature procedure3' 8 and was
generously donated by Jessica Liao.
3: Compound 3 was prepared according to literature procedure.3' 8
O 0N o
IO +
OMe
1
Pd(PPh 3)4, Cul
DIPA, Toluene, NMP
R.T.
-- OH
o_1-0
O-/
O O0I' 1 +
- OH
OH
O--OMe
O
OMe
OH
0-O/._0 oNO 'OM
e  
O b
0 0 0 NMe O o Me
O.O O
° O  OMe O O O O,OO eOMe O.ON OMe
OH
P-8: Monomers 1 (5.002 mg, 7.5 nmol), 2 (15.298 mg, 22.4 nmol), and 3 (11.075
mg, 30.6 nmol) were added to a 50 mL Schlenk flask. Under an inert
atmosphere, catalytic amounts of Pd(PPh3)4 and Cul were added, followed by
thoroughly degassed 1:4:5 DIPA:Toluene:NMP. The solution was stirred at room
temperature for seven days. The polymer was precipitated in 100 mL EtOAc,
and washed with water. The polymer transferred to the water layer and was
dialyzed against MeOH in 7,000 MWCO dialysis tubing. The solution was then
lyopholyzed to obtain a yellow powder.
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msorra-n-a- o/716'a144- -C t" 1448 1
-AproS.fd d nnn
sfrq 401.749 dof 1000
tn "i dsee
at 3.277 dres 1.0
op 65530 IsoO
w 0908.0 DOEC2
fb not used dtrq2 0
hi 1 in2
tpwr 5 dlpvr2 1
6.2 doaf 0
Sd2 n
tor 1400.1 dm2 c
nt 1 dOae2 200
It Is dse.q
alock n dres2 1.0
galn nt used hOmO2 n
FLAW• DEC3
ii n dfrq3 0
In n dn3
dp 7 dptt I
hi san81 0
DISPLAY dm3 n
sp -41S.6 dM3
vp 4917.4 dmf3 200
VS 151 dseq3
sc 0 dres3 1.0
we 250 hom03 n
hrm 10.00 PROCESSING
ta 33.57 vttile
rfl 4638.2 proC It
rfp 3633.1 In 05536
th4 math f
Ins 1.000
m cdc ph werr
weep
wbs
.t
O0 Br
OC16H33
8 - 6 5-4 3 -- -0 p p-
7 6 5 4 3 2 1 -0 ppm
1H NMR for 5b (CDCI 3).
expi stpul
rMtPLE DEC. A VT
dto Apr a0 105 frq 554.233
solvent COC13s n h1
file /dmtaexport/ dpwr 37
hoeltsle6r/176/l- dOf -500.0
or•/iZS13C-CD
• 
l-I -rSY do Ia
Ol~ rS.tfid Odi
ft .d 10060
sfrq ItS.706 die 1
tn C13 dre$ 1.
at 1.753 ho0w
p 1351610 PROCESSING0
ws 3775. lb 0.30
b noAt s;d wtflle
be 6 proc ft
I I n 131072
tptr S3 mth f
psI 6.1S 0.73 werr
tot $31.4 waxp
nt 0S5 ies
Ct IS Wnt
alock n
gain not usedFLAGS
II n
In n
dp y
he e
DISPLAY
sp -012$.3
Wt 27732.3
vs 4001
.C 0w 250
h7m 156.04
r11 1511.6
ml ph .0
O Br
OC 16H33
245 220 200 180 10o 140 120
13C NMR for 5b (CDCl 3).
100 80 60 40 20 0 -20 ppm
202
l_·~_L I,....,_.,.~.,~., · · LI ·I1_I -I·YL~_YIL..--~ LYYUI-I~I
I.tl·-YY · Y··-- -Y~-YY·-IYLI· --gl_·1··.1-·-------··-- -- ~-- mmmwmm*hl·.· I~ ·' . ........ l ... JJ~-~u·~-i·l-···· ··-- ·-· -·I t LI-~I···LIIIIYI -ii 1JLI~~1YI~-···IY*WL... . .-· --~· I- .. .-I.T 1--v iiii-- I --rl 1.. . .. i . . . . . .t
~-mTm·-·-e
• , i , •
i / I I
OCH2Br
0I
OC10H21
8 7 6 5
1H NMR for 5c (CDC13).
expS stpul
SAMPLE DEC. aVT
date Apr 2 2005 dfrq 500.233
solvent COC13 dn "I
ftile /dmta/export/- dpr 37
home/tSeaer/73b/r- dof -500.0
ociy/SuI-2-71-13C- do yCDC13-tAprOS.fid w w
ACQ TO dof 10000
strq 125.7016 ds5q
tn C13 dres 1.0
at 1.736 hoao n
np 131610 PROCESSING
Vw 37735.0 lb 0.30
fb not used vtfill
be S proC ft
S1 fn 131072
tpr 53 iath
PC 6.6
0l .703 verr
tof 531.4 Cexp
nt 256 Vbs
Ct 2S6 vnt
*lock n
galn not used
FLAGSIi
In n
dp y
hs los
DISPLAY
sp -6216.5
Vp 37735.3
Vs 14780
SC 0
vc 250
hnm 150.14
Ii 500.0008::4n,
i4
4 1 -' ppmn
S0HBr
OCloH21
1 1"r40 20
13C NMR for 5c (CDCI3).
203
DEC. A VT
dfrq 300.100
dn "1
dpwr 31
dot 0dm nnndm c
d•f 11300
PROCESSING
Wtt ile
proc ft
fn not used
uprr
wexp
wbs
wvt
empl stdlh
SAMPLE
a04te Sep 23 2003
solvent COC13
fitle xp
ACOU131TION
sfrq 3oo00.100
tn "I
at 3.000
np 27040
IsV 4501.5
fb not used
be 10
tpwr S4
oW 7.0di 0
tof 0
nt 16
ct 16
aloh n
gln not used
FLAGS
1i n
in n
dp y
DISPLAY
sp -300.3
wp 3000.0
vS 151
sc 0
V• 250
bm 12.00
IS 107.76
rIl 716.7
r~p 0th 7
enp2 stdlh
SAMPLE
d"te Nar 8 2003
solvent CDC13
file exp
ACQUISITION
sfrq 300.100
tn H1
at 1.995
np 10010
sw 4500.5
f0 rLot used
be 16
tper 54
PW 3.5
di 1.000
nt 16
ct 16
alock n
gain not used
FLAGS
Il
dp y
DISPLAY
SP -300.3
op 3000.0
VS 151
Sc 0
vc 250
DEC. & VT
Otrq 300.10
dn h
dpvr 3
dot
dm nr
d"
dmf 1130
PROCESSING
Wtfl 1
proc I
fn not use
o rr
wAxp
wbS
wnt
I 500.00
rIf 2061.3
rfp 2101.7
10 7
ins 100.000
ph
0
HN 0Q
0
TH - - -6 C
8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 -0 ppm
"H NMR for 6 (CDCI 3).
expl s2pul
SAMPLE DEC. 6 VT
date Apr 2 200 dfrq 500.233
Solvent COC3 dn h1
file /date/export/- dpwr 37
hoel/tsaqgerlgb/r- dof -500.0
o*Cy/nl1?-13C-CDC- d y
3-2ApriS.ftd Ad
laC m UIt 8 dft 10000
sfrq 12 5.700 deg
tn C13 dres 1.0
at 1.730 hom n
t 13101 b PROCESSING
S 37735.0 1b 0.30
fb not used wtfllebs 0 proc ft
r 1 fn 131072
tpwr 53 oath f
11 0.763 oarr
toe $31.4 Vop
nt 254 wlS
ct 255 Art
41OC* n
gatn not used
FLAGS
Il n
ap yhe n
DISPLAY
sp -0.1
Vp 25150.3
vs 11011
sc 0
A 250
e1 h 100.03
Is 500.00
rfl 10005.0
rip 0714.2
th 1i
InS 1.000
A1 ph
.II . .. .. 1 -.Ill .. "
- U "'-.II r Y"
180' f 16i 0
"
3C NMR for 6 (CDCl 3).
12 0 10
O
HN j0
ilL
41 ' 0r v p
60 40' 20 ppm
204
, •' "" -'" g r i . .• R ie . '"LLULUIY~YL-YI~ · YYYI~YIYLI i
II ii
::
i ii
11
ii
..,,i.l.,j .,.1,. ...,.....,,i..,,~. ,., 1 ~I' UIIkII.
ap1 s82pul
OANPLE DEC. a VT
dte Apr 4 2005 dfrq 12S.674 0
.. ln...t r3-l1 dn C1I I
8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 -0 ppm
1H NMR for 7a (CDCI3).
expl s2pul
SANPLE D0C. & VT
date Apr 06 2005 dfrq 500.233
solvent COC13 dn "1
file /dta/sxport/- dpor 37home/tswer r/l/r- dof -500.0
oc'y/cly !19;1 C-- do IC-IrOS.fl d deo Y
ACQUIMITON dof 10000
sfrq 125.716 dsoq
to C13 dres 1.0
St 1.730 ho n
p 13010 PIOCESSNO1
S 37735,0 lb 0.30
fb not used wtlle
bo S proc ft
S 1 fnto 131072
tpwr 53 math f
di 0.763 werr
tof 631.4 waxp
nt 251 wbh
ct 150 wt
clock n
ailn not used
FLAGS
il
IA n
dp Y
he no
ODISPLAY
Sp -6225.2
p 537735.3
vs 012405 0
.C 250ha 1S0.J4
Ia 500.00
rfl 15011.3
rfp 0060.0
th 20
Ins 1.000
aI ph
OC10 H21
240 z20 200 180, 160 14i 120 100 80 60 40 20 0 -20 ppm
13C NMR for 7a (CDC3).
205
I
woI i
I
04qcA
'' , ' ' ", ' i . . . . i . . .I . . . .i •1 . . . . e. . r .. l. • . . . . . i. .
ii
i
I I
Y"~~~Y"~"I~"~'db
. . t . . .. i . . . . . . . .V ] , : . . . . i . . . . . . . ] . ,r l , r , r r , • . . . . r . . . . i . . . .
TXp$ stdlh
SAMPLE DEC. & VT
det Sep 17 2003 dfrq 300.100rln CDCI$ dn n1
fil. sup dpw 3, 9
ACQUISITION dof
sfrq 340.100 do Mn
tn I mm -
at 3.600 daf 11300np 27040 PROCCSSING
w 41508.5 wtflle
NI ;o 06 roc mtuftfb not used Yb. 1 In not ad
tpir 547.0 warr
p'' exp
tof 0 cbs
nt 1i Wnt
ct to
aloci n
Fn LAOSt usedOC 1 6H33
11 n
in n
do yc DISPLAY Y
sp -300.3p 3000.
cc 250
wc
.c t34haum 12.00
|S sealg:Ii 500.00
rfl 2000.5
rfp 21i1.7
th 0
n$ 100.000
no cd€ ph
~ll a _ _ _ t
8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 -0 ppm
1H NMR for 7b (CDCI 3).
exp2 s2pul
SAPLE DEC. & VT
240 220 200 180 160 140 120 100 80 60 40 20 0 -20 ppm
13C NMR for 7b (CDCI 3).
206
1
I
L
exp3 stdlh
SANPLE aEc. A VT
date Jul 1 2004 dfrq 300.100
solvent CODCI3 don llIl l. enp dpwr 30
AllCQUISITION =
sfrq 30O,100 do no
tn , "I c
At 1.e5 daf 200
no 179&4 oCESSIOG
n 4514.5 vrtf I
fb not a 'roc ft .
be 11n not usedtpwr 54
tof
nt li wnt
ct 1i
&lock n
glan not used
FLAGS
i1 n
In n
I orr.l Y H10021
S 3010.1
rfl 717.4
r~p 0to 10
ncdc pAwc 25:
h- 12.40
rfl
thi. 8006
no cdc ph
I 1.AL
8 7 5 4 27 6 5 2 1 -s ppm
1H NMR for 7c (CDCl3).
207
- li
I
*Xpl s2pul
sopi( lecpalv
SAMPLE DEC. A VT
date Apr 26 Z20S dtrq 125.71S
solvent COC13 dn C13
file /dati/tswgor~ dpvr 37
/7§b/dX44b1-IN-CDC- dof 0
1 3-ZAproS do n"n
ACQUISITION don c
sfrq 300.235 dif 10000
to HI doeq
at 3.20| dres 1.0
np 64"00 homo n
I 11698.0 PROCESSING
fb not used vtfile
be 0 proc ft
0 1 t 131072
tpwr 59 moth f
dlp S Wrr OMe
.o. 1416.0 weep
"t 1i vbs
at 1i wnt
block n
Setn not used
FLAGS
11 n
In n
dp y
hS nn
DISPLAY
op -S00.3
we 00.
0c Ie
rfp 3b36.
In ph
OMe
------------  --- - -- .. . _ _ .... ...  ------ -- - - ---- -- -
7-- - - --------- ---- ------ - , : - -, - - 1r~~-·~-r- ------7---;- · ·
a 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 -0 ppm
1H NMR for 8 (CDCI 3).
expZ spvll
SAL a DEt. & VTdate Jun 3 280S dfrq 500.233
solvent COC13 dn HI
fil: /data/tSwaqer- dpwr 37
/70S/141-13C-C-OCI dof -300.0
3-23.unO$ do y
ACQUISITION dam
srq 125.7116 dal 10060
tn C13 doeq
at 1.730 dreS 1.0
•p 111101 hoo nS .37735.4 PROCESSING
fb not used lb 0.30
be 8 Itftileci 1 ~reC f
tpr 53 . 131072
do 1.713
tof 031.4 verr
nl 5il vwxpct 12 w, OMe
loctk n nt
S00n not usced
PLAGS
d0 Vn1, ndpc 2
00SF LAY
op -1203.2
vp 37725.0
ha 251 OMerfphe 150.04rtl Iee(.zIO~ts SIO.sll
rll 1.000.2
6:
P  
Pb Si:th A
II ph
240 220 200 180 160 140 120 100 80 60 40 20 0 -20 ppm
13C NMR for 8 (CDCI 3).
208
5 4 3 2 1 -0 ppm
160 140 120 100 80 s0 40 20 0 -20 ppm
13C NMR for 9 (CDCI 3).
209
7 6
Pulse Sequence: s2pul
OH
OH
OH
8
NMR forS
4Ip s2 ipl
SAMPLE
date Apr 6 t0oo
solvent Aceto•e 4Pi~l /illta/eulirt/-
heelltewlylri~ub/rt e
1lS-M4 55 I.PfI i SAl•Nrc~ llllc~ cl t
lfrq 125.711
tn C13 I
ot 1.736
np 13131 ,
0 3773.115
fb not useed
rri ·I
9;ber S$ e50 ,1 1~0 6.53Vo 0.7631tof 631.4%
nt 2N6
ct 2eI
galn not uled
FLAGS
In n
in n
DISPLAY
sp -6173.7$p 3775.3
vs 1:651
ve 500
11 110.64
Is 560.00
rnl 32171.3
rfp 211117.0
th I
Ins 1.66i51 ph
24- 220
)(Acetone-d 6).
•fC. a VT
rq 506.236
n?rt N
S -500.0
a y
OP 16060
s 1.0
0b .030
MIS.
roc ft
o 131071
Nth P
err
sop
mt
OH
OH
OH
200 180
, I LI
,,.__, ,.~~,,_.L ._.. L,.,..,,, _.,,...,. -.~ .-,...- YC...~.I~ ~...-··1~.~,.,. ~· ·l--L _L·L-I.-- ·-~I·~I--III·-LC.-Yr~~' ""'~'-~''"~~`~; "'"Y"" """-~--'1
I 1
.. . . .. , .. .... . r ... .. WNW"~·
expl s2pul
SAMPLE DEC. a VT
date Apr 13 2005 dfrq 125.796
solvent Acetone An C13
file /data/tsvager- dpvr 37
/70b/OS1516-lH-Ace- dof 0
-13AprO5 do nn
ACQUISITION dao c
sfrq 500.238 do' 10000
tn H1 ds.q
at 3.200 dres I10
np 64080 homo n
si 15608.0 PROCESSING
fb not used wtflle
Di a proc ft
s 1 fn 131072
tpur 59 moth f
PU 5.8
d 1 o werr
to f 1498.2 wo xpnt 149. vbep
ct 16 wnt
alock n
goln not used
FLAGS11
In n
dp y
hs nn
DISPLAY
sp -500.3
wp 5002.2
vs 151
Ic 0
wC 25S
hzoo 201.1
is 1o0.00
rfl 2029.2
rfp 1025.5
th 7
Int 1.062
n 100phno ph
U il
a,.
6 5 4
1H NMR for 10a (Acetone-d6).
expz s2pul
SAMP.PLE DEC. VT
date Jun 23 1W65 dfrq 500.233
solvent CDCI3 dn hi
file /data/tsvnaer- dpwr 37
/7 b/116l -13C-COC- dof -500.0
3-23Jun#5 d: V
ACQUISITION do w
sfrq 125.795 dof 10000
tn C13 dscq
at 1.736 dr o 1.0
np 131010 holo n
sv 37735.8 PROCESSING
1b not used lb 0.30
Do 8 utfile
St 1 p00c ft
tpvr 53 En 131672
pv 5.1 math
dl 0.753
toE 631. Aerr
nt 25 uwexpCt 112 yes
·locr n writ
gain not used
FLAGS
t1 n
In n
dp Y
hS nn
DISPLAY
sp -5291.4
up 37735.8
5C 0
'c 25o
hme 10.54
It 500.04rl 1E 6.
240 220 200 180 160 140 120 100 80 50 40 20 0 -20 ppm
13C NMR for 10a (CDCI 3).
210
OH
O~0o•Oe
3 2 -0 ppm
1; :
_ZLI-Y--Y\--_.L~~I ·
expl steml
SAIPLE DtC. a VT
dat Jan 15 2003 dfrq 300.100
Olveont COC13 do M1
file /datA/eport/- dpvr 39
hemetltsOur/lgb/r- dof 0
estore/0981-f raet- do nnn
sln2-COC13-lSJdn03- dIC
.fid dnf 11300
ACQUIxSTION PROCE3sNGO
sfrq 300.100 vtfile
tn 01 proc ft
at 1.31 fn not used
np 18008S 4304.0 err
fi not used wexp
tpwr 54 wrt
Pa 7.0
d1 1.000
nt Is
Ct 10
&lack n
gain not used
FLAGS
11 n
In n
dp Y
.p -300.1
p s308e.1
S¢ 0c 11SO
8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 -0 ppm
1H NMR for 10b (CDC3).
211
Ij
lu
expi s2pul
SAMPLE DEC. & VT
date Apr 13 205S dfrq 125.715
solvent CODC13 dn C13
file /data/tsv er- dp r 37
/79b/GBI1/0-1-cD DC: do 0
13-13Apr0oS da nnn
ACQUrISITION dam c
Ofrq 500.235 del 10000
tn HI deeq
at 3.200 dres 1.0
op 64000 hces n
so 10000.0 PROCESSDNG
Ib not used wltfle
55 S proc It
1 fn 131072
tp.r 50 isth f
f
3  
5.5Pw I.:d o w0rr
tot 149•.2 vexp
"t 16 bse
ct I6 , nt
&loCk n
oaln not usedFLAGS
tl n
In n
hs n
DISPLAY
sp -500.3
up 5002.2
vs 151
sc 0
wg 250
hire 20.01
Is 1OO.OO
rfl 4032.8
rfp 3636.7
th 7
lns 1.000
no ph
___________ K___ _
8 7 6
1H NMR for 11a (CDC3 ).
expi slpul
SAMPLE DEC. & VT
date Apr 13 2005 dfrq 500.033
solvent CDC13 dn H0
file /data/tswsger- dpwr 37
/7ob0/506 -1I3C-CD- dof -500.0
C13-13Apr05 do Y
ACQUISITION dee
sfrq 1251.796 dat 10000
tn C13 dsoq
at 1.736 dres 1.0
np 131010 homo n
sw 37735.5 PROCESSING
Ib not used Ib 0.30
55 5 utWlle
05 1 proc it
tpwr 53 to 131072
pw 6.9 math fdl 0.703
tol 631.6 .err
nt 256 wexp
ct 25 wbs
&lock n writ
gain not used
FLAGS
11 n
"n n
dp nn
DISPLAY
07 -0.1
Wp 20126.4
vs 89514
0C
v! 250
hzam 80.51
is 500.00
rol 16006.4
olp 9715.0
th 20
in$ 1.000
81 ph
i ii
! '~Il
5 4
I
-- .·..A.i.......____ ___-
2 1 -0 ppM
O Br
Oo 0 OMe
150 140 130 120 110 100
13C NMR for 11a (CDCI3).
90 80 70 60 50 40 30 20 10 ppa
212
1_'i,.I
· "LY*LYY IYYYI~II~LY·LIYIWYI · YICIIY LYCliYYWC IYY ur~iu··
I&M~urLU..r i Ir~rw~*W~,isi~r·y,32urW-l~uy ;r :~L~y~U. l(·l"y·liWtkrl*Lt~*illm·l~~lr~Y11 r~L~~Y·IO
,mLL I ... .
•,r•! l~ ~ • ?• i • ]~7 • - 1• , • T I rl-• IF l• ,l ·l, • :ei•, • - ,- . I ' . 1 t1 .. 7, ., • . ., ,• I • ... 1, .. ... ; I1
i
:I ;
I/':IIj I
j[Ui
exp
2 
Stdih
SAMPLE
date Nov 24 2003
solvent COC13
ACQUISITION
sfrq 300.100
tn III
at 1.995
np 17504
1w 4S00.5
fb not used
bO 10
tpvr 54
P 7.0
dl 1.400
tof
nt 19
Ct 16
aloCk n
gain not usedFLAGS
In
dp y
DISPLAY
Ip -30 .1
wp 3000.1
nO 151
SC 0
rqDC. & T
dfrq 300.100
dn HI
dpwr 0
dof 0
do rinnn
dot 200
PROCESSING
proc : ft
fn
werr
wexp
utt O g0 ,-, .me
8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 -0 ppm
1H NMR for 12a (CDCI3).
expl s2pul
SAMPLE DEC. A VT
date Apr 13 2005 dfrq 500.233
solvent CDC13 dn HI
file /data/tsw1ge' dpwr 37
/fgb/Gb 172-13C-CD dof -501.0
C13-ISAp105 dE y
ACQUISITION d. w
sfrq 125 .796 d1 1000
tn C13 d.:q
at 1.730 dreg 1.0
np 131010 ho0o n
1. 37735.0 PROCESSING
fb not used lb 0.30b2 a wtflle
I0 1 proc It
tpar 53 fn 131072
pa 6.9 math F
dl 0.703
tof i31.4 werr
Ct 1s6 wbh
alock n vnt
galn not usedFLAGS
dp y
DISPLAY
sp -0.1
vp 25150.4
vs 4903c 05
,c 250
hzm0 100.3
Is 00.00
rfl 16009.7
rfp 5710.0
th 
I
.I ph
0
O1o0 -OMe
180 160 140 120 100 80 60 40 20 ppm
13C NMR for 12a (CDCl 3).
213
not used
O N.
etpl stdlh
SNPLE DEC. a VT
date Jan 22 2003 drq 300.100
esolvent COC13 dn "1
fi1l /fttSa/xportf dpivr 31
koa/tswojr/7lob/r- dot 0
estore/0S$$0-Crurude-o nnn
-COC13S-tJn03 .fld 3 c0
ACQUISITION dot 11300
stro 300.100 PROCESSING
to 1 vtwfile
at 1.1900 proc ft
np 10000 fn not used
sW 4500.5
tb not used werr
bs 10 veoxp
tpwr 54 cbS
pc 7.0 cnt
dt 1.000
tot 0
nt 10
Ct 1i
clock n
gain not usedILAG&,FLoss
tl n
Inin ndp yDIPLAY
op -300.1
VP 3000.0
vs 151
sc 0
wc 250
lZm 12.00
Is 100.20
rfl 2800.1
rfp 2101.7
ij±kWJ
7 6 5 4 3 2 1 -0 ppm
1H NMR for 12b (CDCI 3).
214
O
OMe
/0 0
8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 -0 ppm
'H NMR for 16 (CDC3).
215
Sxp3 stdlh
I VT
300.100
Vli30
0
nnn
200
ESSING
ft
not used
~--------Y
expl std1h
S"PL DEC. & VT
data Jul 11 003 dfrq 300.100
solvent COC13 dn H1
file up dpwr S3
AcpuISITIO do 0
Wrq 3010.100 do nrn
ta "1 d- c
at 1.105 da. 11300
* 17104 PROCESSINO
4w 00.S Wflle
fb not used ploc ft
1t 16 fn not used
tpwr 54
P7.0 worr
di 1.004 wcop
t w1 ont
ct ld
gain not Ucla
FLAGS
II nn n
d SPLAYdp QSPtAY
we 250
ha 112.00
rp U1181.7
th 20in" 100.00
no Cd ph
-A- A~ Ji
8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 -0 ppm
1H NMR for P-2 (CDCI 3).
216
sp -300.3
a,¢-
L.o0
U,
I0
Time (min)
Figure Al. GPC trace obtained for polymer P-4, monitoring at 410 nm and 570
nm. Absorption at 570 kept to scale with that at 410. Inset: Monitoring at 570
nm, bound dye elutes at 23 min, while free dye elutes at about 30 min.
Absorption at 570 nm is weaker due to a lower concentration of the dye relative
to the polymer.
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Appendix 2:
NMR Spectra for Chapter 3
exp2 s2pul
SAMPLE DEC. & VT
drte Jan 23 2000 dfrq 125.795
solvent COCS3 dn C13
file /data/ts0 ger- p 37
/7Ip/GS ...
7
- D. 3-- r0
IH-23Jln0$ do nno
ACQUISITION dm C
sfrq S0 .Z23 d.f 10000
Tn HI seq
at 3.200 dre0 l1.
np 64*00 hoso n
s8 lol00.0 PROCESSING
Ib not used vttlle
I S pfR Yt0$ 1 to 031072
tpvr 50 math f
dl overr
It. 100.1 wrp
a Iock
gaIn not ulse
FLAGS
In 
1hi n
h ODSPLAY :
,p -5s0.1
up 5001.0•vr soo•
sc
Wc
10 100
rf 113:
rfp 303
thin$ 1.1
[sO
1
.0
0'i
6 5 4 3
1H NMR for 1 (CDCI 3).
e0p4 s2pul
SA PLE
date Jan Z6. 06
solvent COC13f|ileUZIT exp
SACOUIStTION
$0rq 121.796
tn C13
at 1 73:
np 131000
PT 335.0fb not usd
Op 1tb, 8
.pr I3tpwr S
op -0.1
to 631 4
at 250
ctl 144
aoTn not usedFLAGS
In ndp Y
h. nn
ODSPLAY
sp -o.1
WP 251560
Is esooo
If, 1609.7
rpr $715.0
th 119
ins 1.OLO
.' ph
nFC & VT
dpw 37
d8 200f -5
d10 10000
dreS 1.0
hoo 
nPROCESSING
lb 0.30
vtfile
e 131072
ath f
werr
vexp
vbs
vnt
O
0N O o OH
O .:E
160 140 120 100 80 60 401 20 ppm
13C NMR for I (CDCI 3).
219
O
0
-0 ppm
_CC_ · __ · · ~
i
"l~i'-;'~'"i~' M "'0000-1- " -0-0-0 --W-0-' ~·l- ''-
ni
I
·;:
i
t i• ; I !
expi s2pul
SANPLE DEC. a VT
date Nay 28 2006 dWre 125.573
solvent COCI3 an C13
fl* /dat4O/tnsor- of pr 30
/7gb/M4-Coc1-2: dOf
Slsayoe.fid do mn
Ap0UISIT ON dmV
sWrq 4211.741 Am lease
tn nI dsdq
at 3.001 dra 1.0
n• 203050 hoN n
1w 1S504.2 DEC2
iS not used dIrl2 0
ba N dn2
tpwr 50 dpwr2 I
1 .000 dm02 n
to? 1519.5 dot €
nt 1s dlf2 200
ct N dsmez
alCoc n dres2 1.0
Iila not used hOM02 n
FLAGS DICC
11 n dfrqe 0
In n dn3
so y dpeurS I
h~e mo dot! N
OnSPLAY d3 n
p -410.0 dis c
Vp 5497.9 din? 26N
vs 11 dCNqS
sC d&rI3 1.0
O 150 ho.3 nS 21.91 PROCESSING
Is 33.57 vtlle
rfl 4848.7 proc ft
rip 3128.1 in 131072
th 7 m1th f
Ins 199.00O
nU cdc ph wanrr
wexp
Vtswnt, Wft
9 7 6 5 43 2 1 -
BocH N OO O OH
H
8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 -0
1H NMR for 3 (CDCI3).
220
JAl
1H NMR for 2 (CDCI 3).
expl s2pul
9
I · · · · ~ · · 1 · 1 · _ _· _· 1 ~_· _I rr _~· _ · · · · · · __· _ · _ _ · r· · · · · · · · · _· I · ·
__~
I
b, ~~ih , tr i1 
.
. -'0
expl stdlh
SAMPLE DEC. 0 VT
date May 21 206t dfrq 300.100
solvent COCI3 dn "l
file /Odata/export/- dpvr 30
holae/t.a"er/Tb/- dof l
rhat/GevSl-CDC13-2: do nnn
IMa$.ftd dsm c
ACQ0UISTION dfl 200
sfrq 300.100 PROCESSING
tn 1I wtflle
at 1.195 proc ft
np 17)04 tn not used
sv eS|O.$
fb not used werr
be 10 weep
tpwr SA vbs
P0 7.6 ent
dl 1.000
tel 0
nt 10
Ct 16
alocs n
gain not used
FLAGS
11 n
In n
dp y
DISPLAY B
sp _39e.1 Bop 33101.0
ve 151
S cDn 256
hum 13.20
11 50A.00
nfl 2003.6
rfp 0170.i7
th6
Ie. 100.000
n0 cdt ph
_ _. i 1 .1iI
9 8
1H NMR for 4 (CDC13).
aepl Std3cs
SAMPLE
Alnt Nay 21 200'
.1 Vnt CDC13
file axpACQOUISITION
sfre 7 .467
tn C13
at 2.5S1
op 113140
0s3 22024.4
ft 1240i
b0 10
tpwr 55
PM 7.0d 1 2.060
tof -20.0
nt Ii:It 120ct 
&lock n
gain rot used
FLAGS
n
lp y
OISPLAY
ap -0.1
vW 15001.0
ye 151
I.
wc 250
le. 60.37
10 160.00
nfl 1217.7
rfp 51027.0
th 20
lin 100.060
na no ph
5 4 3 2
DEC. a VT
dfrq 300.100
on '1
dpwr 31
dof
Alt 11000
PROCESSING
lb 0.50
proc ft
fn 282144
w Brr
vsxpwbp
wnt
BoC.NOO 
•o•OMs
H
-0 ppM
181 160 140 120 100 80 60 40 20 ppm
13C NMR for 4 (CDCI3).
221
H
. ... . . . . J. ' . . I , ILL Lii
exp! s2pul
SAMIPLE EC., & VT
date Hay 2T ?OGA dfrq 125.
solvent CDC13 dn
flle /data/tsoager- dpwr
/Tgb/GVaIt-EtOACFr- dot
ao-CD043-2214ayfl do
ACQUISITION do
sfrq 5o0.235 dft I(
tn 01 dseq
at 3.260 dres
np Lagd8 hOmO
IW 100O1.0 PROCESSING
fb not used vtftla
bs d proc
S I n 131
tpar 5t Bath
P. 9.0
d 0 94rr
tOtf 198.2 wa•p
ot 16 wbs
Ct 16 at
aloc n
gain not used
FLAGS
Inn
dp y
hs nn
DISPLAY
op -o00.3
op ssoO.$
vs IS5
sc 0
,c 250
40 100.01
leO 1D.00000 O 32.rip J3&3.7
In% 1.600
no ph
495
C13
37
O
nn
ft
1072
l.
8 7
Boc' N O0 Br
H
6 5 4 3
'H NMR for 5 (CDCI3).
e0p1 $2pul
SAMPLE DEC. A VT
Iate tar 21 2006 dfrq 00.Z33
solvent CDCI3 tin Hi
ftile /data/tswager- dpvr 37
/Tgb/1GBV6IA-13C-CD
~ 
dof -1S.0
C13-21Mar06 dOn y
ACQUISITION d0m v
frq I2S.,96 d l 10490
tn C13 dASq
at 1.736 dr$$ 1.0
np 131010 hoemo n
se 37735.. PROCESSING
fb not used Ib 0 . 30
tI 0 prOc t
tpe. 53 fn 131072
pa 6.9 math f
dO 0.003il .7 63tot 631.9 v0rr
nt 2 x6 wAtp
Ct 2506 eb
a Iok n WnT
gain not used
FLAOS1110
dp
hnn
DISPLAY
sp -9.1
wp 0•0S0.0
06 0
at 250
h a 8 1000.3 Boc
rl 169004.7
rfp sylS.:th
1t 0h1.0
.l ph
N 0o 0  "BrH
LYYIIIYYir 1n ;*ir6 Y 1.JrLJK7· ir isi*- Ii U rrYi i 'al ~ umawu·i inmulylw ·Iumu·immmYi·.i
140 120 100 80 60 40 20 ppe
13C NMR for 5 (CDCi 3).
222
-0 ppe
180 160
1 J..... / • .
:I
t
i
i;
:?
~
exp2 s2pul
ISAPLE DEC. & VT
date Oct 26 2000 dfrq 125.705
solvent CDC13 dn C13
tile /data/tlteeer- dptr 37
/?ob/0IlV34-4-1H-C dof l
0C13-2600t0 S da nnn
ACQUISIT ON d" c
sfrq 58. 235 'a' 10080
at 3.200 drs$ 1.,
np 64000 homo
Lc 10600.0 PROCESSING
fb not us0d wtflle
bs a proc ft
0 ,1 fn 131072
tp.r 5 mth f
d8 0 Werr
ntt 1498.•wx O2N
ct 10 wt t
: ock n
gin not used
FLAGS
11 nIn
dp
DISPLAY
Sp -000.3
Vp 0602.7
vs 151
sc 0
mc 250
hrI 24+01
- NO 2
N
H
1 '1 .. - -- 1 • -- - 1 -'" i : --' - I -- 2"-- . T .-T
10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 -0 ppm
1H NMR for 6 (CDC 3).
exp2 s2pel
"UtPLI DEC. a VT
diate Oct 28 2005 dfrq 500.233
Solvent COClS do "1
Wele /dta/eXport/- dlpr 37
hOm1/tswajr/tb/r- do0 -500.0
oCV/0UV.4-4-13C-- y
CCl3-20Oct05.fld dme
AUIS•TI0N dmf 10000
sfr% 125.756 "0q
to C13 dren 1.0
It 1.731 homo n
r1p 1310S PROC3SS11O
ow 37735.8 b10 0.30
fb not used wtflls
be I proc ft
Is 1 fn 131072
tpcr 53 ath f
0.0
S 0.703 werr
tof 0631.4 wexp
nt 25S wbs
ct 104 wnt0ack1 ngali not usea
1 FLAW N NO2
I1n n
hs nnDISPLAY
sp -8.
ep 00156.3
vro H
s6 86 
cc 250
,,. 108.03
50 510.80
rfl 16805.:
rfp 1714.2
th 15
In0 1.040
at ph
.W! i
,I I • L .. ., . '.. . . . I • L]
180 160 140
13C NMR for 6 (CDCI3).
100 8o
i i
6s0 40 20 ppm
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0,,,--O,,,_,O
II, , i. ii ,..j I i ý
"''' "'"''"' ~'"' "''"'''""~' "'' '''"' ""`'""'''""'"'-" "' ~`''"'"""''' "'""'"'~''" ''"""'
~I" ~'~""~~~"" · ·LI113YIYI YY~--YIY·YY·- ·- · IYrlP-n~rr-PnRlr I-~I~PI-T rr~-717rn-~7~P1 T-1 TT T Tr-1 I I ' • iý I - I I - , , , , 1,Aj 444-16 ý L M rt L l, Almt
Oxp2 Zpdul
SAIPLI DEC. a VT
d4te Apr 24 2006 dfrq 125.715
0solvet C )3 dn C13
file /data/tswager- dpvr 37
/7qb/G&VS9-CDCI3-t- dot a
4Apr06 lie ftn
ACQUISETION do
sfrq s0$.23S .67 1000
tn MI doeq
at 3.200 dr4s 1.0
Rp 64006 hoen n
10 160000. PROCESSING
?b not usd Wrtfle
hO 4 prAce t
t 1 n 1310672Spor 00 math 7ZpW 5. Seth
dl 0 Warr
to0 1404.2 woap
nt is 4be
¢t I Ent
alock n
gain not usedFLAGS
1n n01
dp nbl n
DISPLAY
sp -$06.3
v6 151
h06 166.6is IadNe
rf 4634.2
rfp 3631.7t1 h 4
InS 1.04O
Us ph
[I
0 2 N NO2
N~ u
H5
I K .1 1  1 'iCL
9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 - pp
'H NMR for 7 (CDCl 3).
D)EC. a VT
dfrq $00.233
dper 37
do0 -501.0
do y
d , 100011
456q
dr Pt 1.0
ho" n
PROCESSING
lN 0.30
proc ft
n 131072
oath f
Warr
rexp
.bsp
vat
02N( N02
HN O o O
7~~~~ 6--17177 ii .fI.i I7 f, A-..IL
220 200 180 10 140 120 100
13C NMR for 7 (CDCl 3).
80 60 40 20 pps
224
expl xlpul
SAMPLE
date Apr 24 t066
solvent CDCS13
fie xp
ACQUJISITION em
otrq 12S.756
tn C13
at 1.730
np 131010
04 37730.8
rb not used
1.653
PW 6-
tO $31. 4
At 03s
Ct I
alock n
g1in not used
5300 Ot uFLAGS
tl n
dp y
DIS$PLAYho 
o
-p -121.3
W2 31448.8
v,; 1seIt 0tl
0406 12S.70
00 500.O5
rIl 10063.0
rfp $115.1
th a
Ins 1.500
ai ph
Y
rrrYr**'~~~'"~"""~"'~~~
ý L -. 1- i i -. i, ]ýý J .1+
l
J c
OUp2 l2pel
SAPPLE DEC. A VT
date Apr 27 200 dfrq 125.673
solvent CDCs3 dn C13
fi1l /ata/tswatger- dpwr 30
/aC/o 02I-0ca -- 0d 0
?Aar"r.fla do nnn
ACQUDITIOlN de v
ofrq 491.741 d.f 10000
tn MI dose
at 3.041 dres 1.0
np 03100 hoo0 n
ov 10004.2 DFC2
fb not used 0frq2 0
he S dn2tpw 56 dWr2 I
.)00 2 0
tot 1519.5d02 c
nt 10 dmf2 200
Ct 10 d*sq2
alcOk n dros2 1.0
gain not Uced 0.02 n
FLAGS DECS
11 n dfrq3 a
in n d03
a y dpw3 I
N0 n0 0013
DISPLAY d63
sp -400.2 d3 C
Wp 407.2 as3 20006 1 .1,o•3
0c 0 drool 1.0
uc 25t hm3 n
am 11.11 PROCESSINO
Is 33.17 Wtfil
rf, 4847.5 proc ft
rfp 310.1 fn 131072
t% 7 math f
1n 10.000
ro Cdc ph werr
ixp
02N ~ NO2
N o Br
H
I
S 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 -0 pp
1H NMR for 8 (CDCI 3).
exp2 s2pul
SAMPLE IEC,. VT
date Apr 28 2006 dfrq 500.233
240 220 200 180 160 140 120 100 80 60 40 20 ppm
13C NMR for 8 (CDCI 3).
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-li I L--I' ~I·
-- ýu II1.1~
eip2 sepul
SAMPLE DEC. a VT
date Nov 23 20S5 dfrq 125.
solvent COC13 An
file,/ata/tsaager- dpwr
/?kp/oGSV3?-1H-COC- dot
13-S23MOv0S do
ACQUISITION dUo
Aroq 5$0.235 dlf t0
tn HI dsee
at 3.266 dre3
NA 19O00.6 PRDCESSING
fb not uAed rtflle
bS proc
II f n 131
tpor S. mAth
dl $ wurr
tof 101.2 Nenp
nt 10 aNN
ct 1 vat
41 OC v n
gain not used
FLAGSPI.ADS
ih n
DISPLAY
Np -0.1
Wp 50o2.2
vt 151
clr 25S
it 1I0.0
r7l 4632.:
rNp 3636.7
th 7
itt 1.000
n. ph
79S
C13
370
nnn
c
060
1.0
n
ft
@72
r
0 H N 2
MdJ O O O N •
.N0
9 8
1H NMR for 9 (CDCI 3).
7 6 5 4 3 2 1
exp2 spuls
SAMPLE DEC. N VT
date Nov 13 " 005 dlrq 50.233
solvent CDC13 dn HI
tile /data ewtger- dpver 37
/Isp/o IV37-13C-CD- dot -5$0o.
C13-23nov0S do Y
ACQUISITION do v
ttr
d  
11:.716 del 1000o
In C13 dsN.
at l.736 dres 1.
np 13161# hio0 n
tv 3773S.0 PROCESSING
fb not used Ib 0.30
SI pottl ft
tpr n 131072
Pw 4.9 math f
dl 0.763o1 Iii vr
to1 6 :.0 1rr
lt Dig Netp
180 160 140 120 100 80 50 40 20 ppm
13C NMR for 9 (CDCl 3).
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H NO2
M_,NO 2
.I
---- ·--·------- ·-rr~ · ,~~~n-.j c.-.~~r---· ~-....~-_.~~.__I_ ~~_. 1II --- l-L··___ _·
I1
i I
exp2 32pul
SAMPLE EC. & VT
date ka" 29 2006 dfrq 125.795
olven. COC13 dn C13
fleg /oato/tswager- dpwr 37
/Tgb/IGV24-1H-COClI do2 0
3-00dShim-20g4rp0 d nnn
ACOU I TI ON d
sfrq 500.235 dof 1000
tn HI1 dSeq
at 3.200 dres 1.0
np 64000 ho8o n
.w 10000.0 PROCESSING
fb not u.0•0 Attl0
b. 0 proc ft
SS I In 131072
'pwr $9 fath P. 9.
I 10 ehrrAl'° S"i 8088
tof 1000.2 aSAp
n t IA 800
PLAOGS01 t 6.
hI n
'p y
0ISPLAY
sp -00..3
Sp 502.
sc 0
ct 2so
hz80 22.08
00 100.00
Itf 4633.2
Pfp 3631.1
0h h
I . 11000
n. ph
-s IJ
9 8 5 4 3 2
-0 pp.
1H NMR for 10 or GO (CDCI 3).
exp2 o2pul
180 160 140 120
00
-1-
0
0
O
Z=
NO
60 40 20 ppm
13C NMR for 10 or GO (CDCI 3).
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NO0 H NO2
NO2
··-i···i--- --·1·
exp2 sZpul
SAPPLE OEC. a VT
date may 29 2006 dfrq 125.195
solvent CDC13 dn C13
file /data/ts0wgl dpvr 37
/Tb/CV&I-3-CO1 f do1 0
-29May06 dm nnn
ACQUISITION do c
sfrq 500.235 d4. 10000
tn HI1 dseq
at 3.200 dtie 1.0
np 64000 hoo n
sN 10000.0 PROCESSING
fb not used wtflle
aN 0 proc ft
sN 1 fn 131072
tpwr 59 moth f
Pw 9.8d, 0 w.rr
tof 148.2 Owe'p
St 10 ant
oc NHBoc
gain not usedFLAGS • 0 0,0 o
IIn
hs nnSDISPLAY / 0 NHNoc
sp -T00.3v: 151 e01 0o ,•o0V0•_NHBoc
we 0
hzma 22.01 0  O
01 100.00ISl I,,-,:rf7 4133.0
rfp 3531.7
inAs p .0h
nA ph
Al -,
9 8 7
1H NMR for 11 (CDC 3).
exp2 sEpul
SAMPLE DEC. & vT
d4te May 29 2000 dfrq 500.233
Solvent CDCI3 dn ml
flet /data/tatt.ag- dp0r 37
/Pob/5VIZ2-3-13C-C- dot -500.0
OC03-Z9May 400 d
ACQUISITION d40 y
7sf 120.7..0 6dm 10000
0n C13 400q
it 1.731 0res 1.0
np 13100 homo n
sv 37735.0 PROCESSING
Eb not used Ib 0.30
b" a wtftle
00 1 proc ft
tpvr 53 fn 131072
po 0.0 math f
01 0.743
tot :i1.4 werr
At 210 wexp
Ct 77 5 nt1
aiock n vnt
9!ln not used
FLAGS11 n
In n
dP IhS nn
DISPLAY,p _S.3 0e~
sc 0
wc 2s:
00
p  
971$. *Op -19.3
770 3140.
00 250
hO.. 00.7
tO 20
Ans 1.00
.1 ph
6 5 4
O-O O, 0 NHBoc
S0,g ~NHBoc
240 220 200 180 160 140 120 100 80 60 40 20 ppm
13C NMR for 11 (CDCI 3).
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-0 ppm
exp2 sZpul
ate 2006 dfrq 125.795
solvent CoCCrz dn C13
Tile /data/tsvwager dpwr 37
/7gb/GBVI-1E-CD2CI~ dof a
2-l"ar6 do 
nnn
ACQUISITION dPA csIrq $00,236 d f 10000
tn H81 4eq
at 3.200 dre5 1.E
1000:00 PROCESSING
fb not used vtflle
b. a oroc f.
gI fn 131072
Sverr
7%of 3468.i wxp
&lock n
gain not used
FLAGS
DISPLAY
!p 5002.2
hom 20.01
rfl 3675i7
ins 1.OOo
no pn
' 'i
6 5 3 2
1H NMR for 12 (CD2CI2).
expl S2pul
SAMPLE ,
date mar 1 2006 dfrq
solvent cd2c12 On
Tile exp dpwr
ACQUISITION  p ofr
5frq 125.796 ds
tn C13 dom
at 1.736 8of
D7 13110o ds5
S. 37735.8 dret
fb not used homo
P
ss Ib
tp8r 53 vtfil
pu 6.9 plac
II 0.763 fn
tot 631.4 Eath
nt 286
ct 256 werr
·locK n .e p
.,in not used wbs
FLAGS vnt
Il n
dp y
hI nn
DISPLAY
Sp -0.2
wp 25157.5
vs ISO8
DC 259
hz. 100.63
rFl 13037.5
rfp 6792.7
th 10
a. ph
EC. & 0v 2
soo ,234
ni
37
-5000
Y
v
10000
1.0O
n
ROCESSING
0.30
e
ft
131072
f
-O~• 0 •ONH3CI
MeO
OO _ONH3CI
.j" -" I-I .,. A.. . - ,8.8 . .. : , i 411 "a 1- .l -J , lý ilt'..
180 160 140 120 100 80 60 40 20 ppm
13C NMR for 12 (CD2CI2).
229
oOO o NH3CI
0 O o NH3CIMeO -o NH3C
-0 ppm
T'"'Y11" 7ý7 -rl' If.-WT r7lrl-Tý
W'~c~L~Ln~i,
kii ,i, . _.. i ,, ;,.::, L.
expl 92pul
SANPLE DEC. a VT
date Nar 25 2006 dfrq 125.673
solvent CODC13 dn C13
file Oata/tswagr- dpvr 30
/7§b/O0V218-H6C-DC- dof 0
13-NOSpin-24r0l0.- do nnn
ftd t w
ACQUISITION dmf 1000
sfrq 401.749 dseq
tn 1 dires 1.0
at 3.001 homo n
S 23050 DOEC2
sc 10504.2 dfrq2 S
fb not used in2
"5 0 dpc2l 1
tpvr 56 do02 0
W 0.$ dm2 nd1 2.000 d"2e
toy 15Isi.e 412 200
nt 16 ds4l2Ct 14 dres2 1.0
alock n 00o n
gain not used DECS
FLAGS dfrq3 0
i n dn3
In n dpw03 Idp y n -•43 0
he nn da3 n
DISPLAY dw3am
ip -466.1 dm03 200
w 5407.2 dse4 3
vsi 15 dri*3 1.0
sc 0 hOann
Vt 250 PROCESSING
hZ412 21.01 wtfi Is
in 33.57 proi t
rIl 4"6.7 fn 131072
rfp 3020.1 math
th 7
Ins 100.000 varr
nm cdc ph iomp
wbs
Wnt wft
I I
02N
N
0 -0 HN0
0 -
O\ H N
o 
_ /-N o 
. o
O2 N - N N 
2
1H NMR for 13 (CDCI 3).
expS s2pul
SAMPLE
date Nor 25 2005
esolvent COC13
ACfQISITION
sirq 125.0673
tn C13
4t 2.01ope 126563
so 31317.1
fb not used
be S
tpwr 56
Pc 0.7dl 3.60°
tof 0
nt 512
ct 512
aloCk n
gain not used
FLAOGS
in n
in n
41
DISPLAY
sp -0.5
vp 25131.7
we ills
hn 100.53
0 6500.00
rl 1 :470.:
rfp 0704.6
th 4
ino 100.060
act de ph
DEC. a VT
dfrq 4110.747
on 
"I
dpcr 34
doT
da yyy
dw v
dm 10000
d664
dres 1.
hole
DEC2
dirq2 0
dn2dpwr2 1
Vof2012 ndm5
d=2 €
dm42 10000
ds042
dres2 1.0
homO2 n
DOCS
dfrq3 0
dnS
dpvwl I
dw nim3 0
dm-3 10000
ds::S
dr"n3 1.0
MoM n
PIOCE3SSIO
lb 1.00
fn 131072
adth f
worr
wntstint
I .1
2 1 -'0
02N
S-•
0-H NO2
02 NOO No2
I . ,
180 160 140 120 100
13C NMR for 13 (CDCl 3).
80 60 40 20 ppm
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-~--~P-~-T--~rl.-I I I I I 1-~'~T i I-1 1 I I
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, i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,..
,111 iU I
oept llpel
9 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 -0 pps
1H NMR for 14 or G1 3 (CD 2C12).
uept slpul
I•Ip.L DEC. & VT
,te Jun tI %X60 r, 416.747
solvent OC13 in "I
r~le ue 4gw 34
*yrq 1t$.73 d W
tn Ci am v
mt 1.1 r leee
up I11153 ieq C
CS not ued "6I n
teer 1. dfrql O
O 31. dni 1
ct 31l di2 €totnct I16 dc
.lock n dm1! 16666
"in not used "IfLAm drell 1.0
11 n hw ntn n OIe
he m dl.
Sp -SLM3766.6 =m3 6
Wp a1366.? des
va I6 U ds C
St j dm13 10666St nr 11 lg
wI ds
em 1t1.66 dres, 1.6soM ham"U n
rl 13471. PROMISING6
rip 6764. Ilb 1.66tre 1e.ee " ee VClWOU61 tin elm Ce 1367htr S~.~ lrtcS11
i6rr
661Wnt
O
2 N
SNO 2
0 _ -H 2
HHO
O O o•0O^ -NH  • -NO2
O2 N0
2
NO2
-l I - . . . . . 'l --I -,r---.-. 1 - •1 ---. -l ,- -. .... .il .... ,- -
266 i6O 146 126 16 86 68 40 26 0 ppm
13C NMR for 14 or G13 (CD2CI2).
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exp? s2pul
SAMIPLE EC. & VT
daLe May 29 206 dfrq 125.705
solvent C5C13 dn C13
file /data/ttsager- dpwr 37
/blOS -CO t M
2 OR d NHBocACWISITS1A doa c
tsfrq 00.23S dm7 10100
tn Hi dseq
at 3.200 .r.. 1 0
np e0400 hO0 n
Is LOOt40 PROCESSIMG
fb ot useod wtftll
tpor 59 math
S1 0 wOrr
to0 1400.2 wexp
ot i tvbs
nt 1 wt MeOC
gaitn not used
11 n
do y 0O '00 NHBoc
hs nn
OISPLAY
Op - ,10.3
vs 151
hzeu 1: 11
rfi 4032.0
rip 3031.7
th 7
no ph
LLI;~ _
expl 0sput
SAMPLE D
d4t0 May 21 206 dfrq
solvent CODC13 dn
fIt exp dpvr
ACQUOISITION dot
Ifrq 125.716 d
tn C3 d:m
at 1,736 dof
np 131110 dsoq
tr 377305. drVs
fb not used how
bs 1 16
r 53 ttfil
0 .0 procdl 0.703 fn
tot 631.4 math
nt 250
Ct 25 werr
Olock n v0xP
ain not usd o
FLAGS w0t
01 n
In n
dp nn
DISPLAY
oP 31448.0
5¢ 0
7 6 s 4 3 2 1 -O ppm
NHBoc
5,$
OO
OY;i
120 100 80 60 40 20 ppm
13C NMR for 15 (CDCl 3).
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9
1H NMR for 15 (CDCl3).
EC. A VT
"I
-500.0
1.0
ROCESSING
0.30
ft131072
we
ham 125
ril 10113
rfp 7rl1
th
In ph4, ph
·i ;
.. _.~ . ._J~__,. ii'JLji~-.i I
exp2 SZpul
SAMPLE DEC. & VT
date Jun 30 2005 dfrq 125.795
solvent COC13S dn C13
ileI /dta/tv&ler
~ 
dp.r 37
/ 7b/GOVIO-01H-CI 1- dot 0
3-39Ju"06 do nnn
ACQUISITION d. 0
sfrq $00.235 dot 10000
to HI d40q
at 3.20 dres 1.0
np 64000 homo n
n 100008 0 PROCESSING
fb not used wtftile
bs A proc ft
0 ,1 tn 131072
tpvr 50 math f
S0 warr
tot 1400.2 w.xp
t 1.088
ct 0 wnt
slack n
gVin not u000
n
dp y
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1H NMR for 16 (CDC 3).
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0lock n
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FLAGS
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dpwr 37
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PROCESSING
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proc ft
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13C NMR for 16 (CDCI 3).
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'H NMR for 17 (CDCi 3).
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solvCent CC13 dn "I
ftile /data/tswlaar- dpvr 37
/7gb/GOVIS3-13C-C' dot -500.0
DC-13IJUIaS do Y
ACQUISITION dlmaa
sfrq 12SI.7a det 10000
tn C13 dseq
ct I 7Ir ne.I i·n
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13 C NMR for 17 (CDCI 3).
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exp2 s2pul
SAMPLE DEC. I VT
date May 26 2006 dfrq 125.795
solvent CDC13 dn C13
ftile /data/tswager- dper 37
/7b/GIV6i$-1H-CC1- dof 0
3-26may0o d4 nn
ACQUISITION dol
Sflrq S00.235 dmf 1O00q
tn 01 dseq
at 3.200 dres 1.0
np 6000a hosO
sv 10000.0 PROCESSING
fb not used wttlle
t0r 59 oath
atf 10 4 9
ct I1 wnt
alock n
gain not used
FLAGS
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DISPLAY
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op S900.0
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th 16
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no ph
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1H NMR for 18 or G12 (CDCI 3).
expl sZpul
SAMPLE OEC. & VT
date May 26 2006 dfrq 500.,33
solvent COCI3 dn NI
file oxp dpvr 37
4CWUISITION dOf -500.0
sfrq 125.786 do Y
tn C13 de v
at 1.736 def 10000
op 131010 dteq
sv 37735. 8 dr0 1.0
tb not used hoeo n
ab PROCESSINO
s 1 Ib 0.30
t05r 3 wtfle l
Pc 6.9 proc ft
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tof 631.4 moath f
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13C NMR for 18 or G1 2 (CDCI3).
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exp2 12pul
SAMPLE DEC. A VT
date Jul 18 2006 dtrq 125.70$
solvent 0CDC013 dn C13
ftile /data/tswager- dpwr 31
/lgb/0V121-3-dl-l- dof
0-COC13-18Jul 8 d* nn1
ACQUISITION de t
sfrq 500.235 dlf 1000l
tn 01 dseq
at 3.2.0 dres 1.0
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lb not used vtfile$ 0 proc f
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alock n
gain not used
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DISPLAY
sp -500.3
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rfl 433.1
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th 7
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no ph
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expl 52pul
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G24 (CDCI 3).
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proc It
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13C NMR for G24 (CDCI 3).
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